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Chinese warships are in Chee Foo har
bor.” .COOCi ^IQWS Uneasiness at Washiflgton.

e I Washington, June 18'.—Great appre-
f— ■■.I» i I hension exists at the navy department
rPfim lllHMd. ! to the fate of the United States 
■ ■ %#■■■ | marine guard of 56 men which was

; landed at Tien Tsin and dispatched by 
rail to Pekin before the railroad was 

Relief Cokutin Has Reached the interrupted. They went forward to 
, mv_ To Pekin under an authorization granted byChinese Capital-1 he lie- the Chinese government to the United

Mtion Safe. , States minister at Pekin, in common
6 with other ministers, to employ a naval

guard at the legation. Just before the
xrn Details Yet Received Regard- wires from Pekin were cut, word came ISO iieiaua XCUJ* 6 that Minister Conger had detached 20

of the marines from the legation and 
placed, them as a guard at the 3 
compound- This is an enclc 

1 some 10 acres, situated a mile 
• ts i. j | legation, where many missionaries and 

Li Hung Chang is Itxpecteu. to ; their families, as well as a large number 
Aid in Solution cf the I of native^Christians, are believed to have

Difficulty.

fewer than 700 Chinese were killed in 
the forts.

The Daily Mail Shanghai correspon
dent says he is officially informed that 
Japan is moblizing 25,000 men for im- 
mediate transportation. The whole fleet 
of Mb*.'Nippon Yusen Kaisha has been 
-chartered. ,

The British cruiser Undaunted arrived 
at Shanghai yesterday, cleared for action 
and top£ up a position commanding the 
Chinese forts. There are three Chinese 
cruisers in the harbor.

At Yum Nan Fti, where the rising has 
been gathering force for days past, 680 

have been attacked at the
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ing Condition of Affairs 

liiTekin. , .....
' îrdéG Y‘ elements have secured the upper 

hand ait Wu Hu and Czechuan, where 
the, native Christians have been 
cred.

A thousand Boxers have gathered on 
the outskirts of Tien Tsin.

The Shanghai correspondent of the 
Daily News, telegraphing yesterday, 
says: “The Chinese officials hère assert 
they have news from Pekin, up to June 
17th. The situation was then very seri
ous. Çeyond that they have received 
nothings but they deny that dispatches 
have been withheld. Admiral Sèymour’s 
column Is now in the middle of a plain, 
with ne food and no. good water, and 
rounded by hostile forces.”

A diSpatch from Shanghai announces 
that the United States transport 
Thomai, with troops from Manila, 
diverted at Nagasaki, and has arrived at 
Taka With 1,200 men.

Another Shanghai correspondent, tele
graphing yesterday, says: “The British 
flag is reported to have been flying yes
terday over the south gate of Pekin. 
This is presumed to indicate the arrival 
of Admial Seymour. The summoning of 
Li Hung Chang to Pekin is regarded as 

opipjete, change Of front on the part 
of the. Manchus, who have abandoned 
the hope of opposing the powers.”

The Hongkong correspondent of the 
Times says: “The Boxer movement is 
spreading on the West river.”

Dispatch of Russian Troops..

Washington, June 19.—A message re
ceived from Admiral Remey. represents 
all the news that had come to the gov
ernment from the East since yesterday.

One of the most important develop
ments, however, namely, that the no
tice of the Russian government of its 
intention 
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m*The Ultimatum.
Berlii, June 18.—The German consul 

London, June 19.—When the Taku at Chee FoO telegraphs that a Japanese 
, , ’ wi fire on the international torpedo-boat from Taku brought the fol-
forts »Pe°eu red war against the i lowing: “The Chinese have laid tor- 

. . what tnok pedoes in the -Taku river, and collectedaccounts of what .took £00ps from Shan Hei Kwan.”
still unsatisfactory, e es foreign commanders assembled on

the Russian flagship and addressed an 
ultimatum to the commanders of the 
Taku forts, summoning them to with- A'flp 
draw their troops before 2 o’clock on I ■ 
June 17th. At 1 $um. the guns of the 
forts opened fire, to which the Russian, 
British, .French and Japanese warships 
responded. The bombardment lasted 
seven hôurs. Two British ships in the 
river between the forts were reported to 
have been sunk

Later a semi-official' dispâtch from 
Chee Foo announced that the Taku forts j 
had been captured, after a combined at- ; 
tack by . the foreign warships^ Three 

on the German ship litis were 
killed and seven wounded. The dispatch 
added that the foreign settlements of 
Tien Tsin' were being fired into by the 
Chinese. When the dispatch left noth
ing had been heard from the :German 
detachment. sent to Pekin or from the 
German legation there. *

Taku Ferts.
Washington, June 18.—In view of-the 

capture of the Taku forts, some interest 
may be felt in the following statement 
prepared by Major. Simpson, in charge 
of the military information bureau of the 
war department;

“Tato is situated at the mouth of the 
Pei Ho, m the southern hank of the « 
river, about 67 miles'. frot^.-Tien “sin,
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•5fleet, 
world. The m
place are^^* 
semi-oflicial infoi-mation being the dis
patch received at Berlin from Chee Foo. 
A semi-official dispatch from Chee FoO 
announced that the Taku forts had been 
captured after a combined attack by the 

Thré^ men On the 
warship ll$is werô killed and 

several wounded. The dispatch added 
that the foreign settlement at Tien-Tsm 
^m- being fireÿ into Jy the Chinese.

When the dispatch left nothing-- .had 
heard from the German detachment 
to Pekin or from the German lega-
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The unofficial narratives, coming by 
way of Shanghai; vary widely and bêar 
international evidence of supplementing 
the main facts with guess-work. One 
dispatch says the Yorktown participated

a c
men

fy fa ■ijg <! f
in £ * - 'lent.The
Another asserts. . , 
formed part of the storming force of 
two thousand. . .

An Associated Press dispatch, dated 
from Chee Foo yesterday afternoon,

ba“The forts of both sides of the Taku 
occupied. The Chinese opened 

malties to the

L«o / lc ^
' 'C Îthat American marines Icc
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U I. dispatch 6,000 trodps to C hina, 
ipanied bÿ an understanding 
. troops were to be used for

pnp3i
----- on the part of Russia.

This assurance was received with the 
greatest satisfaction. It is understood 
that Japan, m view of Russia’s frank 
declaration, wUI consent to assume the

IB nHUPffl - ... • , JR.: , same obligation toward the1 other na-
5,000, says a Washington special to the " the principal speaker at the bi-centenary tions, in which case the greatest obstacle 
Tribune. ' meeting this afternoon of the Society of to effective action, whether concurrent or

v Excitement at Yokohama. j Propagation of the Gospel, which joint, by tile powers in China, may be
Tnn.11 rpt .. 1,place in this city. The Premier considered as removed.

Yokohama, June 18. The news of the apologized for his presence, because he Yesterday the department was inform-
sheilmg of the forts at Taku has caused missionaries were not nomilnr at ,a .t / >1.., e.v Pa .tment 7as LnIonn.
great excitement throughout Japan It i the foreign office. Referring to China, he Chee Foo*and leading^up8^6?^^^
JapaT0 to Kfnd 20 (KKl troIns ^ ! fmar^ *at ^“«h the persons slaugh- Tien Tsin had been cut, it had been ar-
japan to send “,uuu troops tt -, tered had been Christians, it must not be ranged that a dailv steamboat should
suppress the revolt. It t# probable that ; imagined that they had been murdered take messages for these points at Chee
the government will consent Additional simpiy because the Chinese disliked.their Foo and carry them to their destination 
transports are being prepared. religion. It was because the idea pre- Up the river. Though this arrangement

Li Hung Chang. Vailed there and elsewhere that mission- involves a day’s delay, it was acceptable,
Paris, June 19.—At a cabinet council ary work was merely an instrument by and the authorities were disappointed at 

to-day the minister of foreign affairs an- which a secular government achieved its receiving to-day the following notice from 
nounced that the telegraph line between objects. While this was unjust, caution the cable office: “Cable office reports 
Pekin and Tien Tsin Was still interrupt- ought to mark their actions, as over- that the AHiinese administration has can-

zealousness led to martyrdom and caused celled arrangements for postal service - 
the death of soldiers and sailors sent to from Chee Foo to Tien Tsin and Taku.

The Great Northern route through Si-, 
beria will do its utmost to get telegrams 
through to H|en Tsin, but messages can 
be accepted only at sender’s riqk.”

An ugly feature about this notice is 
the disclosure of an apparent purpose on 
the part of the Chinese government to 
interfere with free communication be
tween the foreign naval commanders at 
Tien Tsin and Chee Foo and their re
spective government, an article which 
may have- sitae bearing on the decision 
which must be reached very shortly as to 
the status of the rdations . between 
China and other nations of the world.

,vare now
tire unexpectedly. The eg* 
mixed torce^weV-x as folio

^ 'Gen-. ^The/Tifcfi ’IWnVeiWps.'has *nW6f* orgjtn-
Wounaeu uscamw ’ > Uations drill and arms, and is statioimd

^he Cbineï tomedo boats were at the Taku forts. Between Taku
“The Chinese torpeoo uv E«i Tsin, the centre of the defences

The Shanghai correspondent of the and chief arsenal of Northern China, are
Daily Mail, teîegrapffing yestMday,^ays“Peraanen^ ^mps^ w__ere^t cavalry' says, ‘If the legations have been taken
• The forts T per- and artillery-armed with Mauser rifles every one has been massacred. Murder
,,rdTJ^mJto^Fmnre8s DowagerTy and Krupp guns. The cavalry also carry would be the object of the attack. No- 
sond edirt of the Empress D^ t^S ^ Mauser carbines. These troops have body would be spared if the embassies 
advice of Kang U, pre were been well instructed for ten or .twelve were captured. The embassy enclosures

the twelve-inch years by foreign officers. The arma- would be commanded from the great wall
ment of the Taku forts consists of very nearby and would be incapable of de- 
heaVy Kriipp guns, and the approaches fenee against Chinese mobs. The Chee 
to the forts from the Gulf of Peichili are Foo consul’s réport is not conclusive, but 
extremely difficult The fortifications the situation is most alarming.” 
consist of three forts—a large one on the «Loj.fi Salisbury’s and Mr. Roderick’s 
bank and- two smaller ones on the left, statement in parliament left a painful 
All the forts are armed with numerous impression that the worst had not been 
guns of the most’ varied system and toId and tàat there had been a massacre 
calibres. In the construction of all forts of (oreigners in Pekin. The only source of 
of the second zone the heavy clay soil consolation for member8 of parliament
of the coast was, nsne»’ wh,=hflnd™ was information that Indian troops had 
dry season becomes «acked and beeQ ordered Hon kon and tl^t tbe
crumbles very easily, and the » British. French and Japanese troops
there are Le SaSrfalX “mug up the land at the Taku forts on Thurs-

mtmth Of the Pei Ho. ?All, the coast aay’ 
fortifications have mines.”
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istry of war. 
struck by shells from 
guns from the forts. The heavy Russian 
losses is due to the blowing up of a maga
zine at Manshuer. Four hundred Chin- 

reported to have been killed.
The Chinese, 

when retreating, fell into the hands of 
the Russian land forces.”

The same paper has the following from 
Chee Foo: “Two of the forts were 
blown up. Thirty warships at Taku 
aggregated two hundred thousand tons 
and carried more than three hundred'
guns.” , ,

The failure of Admiral Seymour s col
umn , and its retreat to Tien 1 sin in
creases, it is presumed, the peril of the 
legations at Pekin, which, is still isolated, 
although Shanghai forwards Chinese ru- 

that the legations were attacked by 
mobs, who were mowed down by ma
chine guns, and also that the members 
of the legations were massacred.

The situation in Niu Cbwang is report
ed critical. The British consul at Kin 
Kiang has ordered all foreigners to leave 
Ku Liang and NftttzKmg Chang. The 
powers are taking prompt action.

Four thousand Germàa troops have 
been ordered to China, 1,000 French 
troops are waiting to embark at Saigon, 
and from 3,000 to 5,000 more Russians 
have been ordered from Port Arthur to 
Taku.

Î
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A dispatch received" here from Shang- 

hai says Li Hung Chang has been sum- f*®**nge the outrages.
, moned to. Pekin from Canton. - H

“«21 EEtlated remforcmients implied, according quiet and vicer0y8 0f the provinces dated Washington, containing the Ameri- 
to the alarmists, that a catastrophe ban on the Yang Tse Kiang are «an admiral’s report of the engagement
already occurred and that the relief believed Jfcbe strongly opposed to the at Taku, was the first news Lord Salis- 
forces had retired because the legations revolutio*ry movement. bury received of the capture of the Taku
had been massacred. There were also T, _. „ . _ ‘ . , forts. The British government had been
suspicions that the Taku forts had been j anree rorts destroyed. aware than an engagement was proceed-
bombarded when it was too late to do London, June 19. An agency dispatch jng> fint it had been ignorant of the result i 
anything to save the legations. While:thé from Shanghai, dated June 19th, says the and the greatest satisfaction was evinc- 
number of foreigners in China is snppos- latest news from Pekin is that the Dow- ed. The officials of the foreign office say 
ed to be 12,000, including 1,600 Ameri- i a8er Empress is greatly concerned at the no word has been received from the Brit- 
cans, at' least one half are in Shanghai , capture of Taku forts and wholesale ish minister at Pekin, Sir Claude Mac- 
and not more than 600, if so many, degradations of Chinese army officers, in- donald, since June 12th, and the govern- 
would be huddled together in embassies eluding Generals Sung Ching and Fung ment was ignorant as to whether the le
nt Pekin.” Fu Siang, the governor of Pekin ànd oth- gâtions at the Chinese capital had been
■■S , D „ . , ** er high officials who promised in the captured or not. The admirals on the

torpedo Boat Destroyers Seized. Sung Liatoen to acoomplish the expulsion spot were relied upon to overcome all 
u n mi. „ London, June 19.—Tbe admiralty of the foreigners, have taken place. difficulties, Admiral Seymour, the Brit-

chard Moiyan, M.F., at Ghen tu wires office has received the following message ‘ Three of Taku’s forts, it is added, ish commander, not being hampered by 
that he and his party have been detained from the officer commanding the British were destroyed and most of the garrisons orders, and any requests which he might 
there owing to news that the revolution first.daa3 cruiser Éndymion: , killed or wounded by a charge of the miflro would be promptly met.
has broken eut in Szechuan, which ad- Kong Tan> Jnne 1&_The Taku sailors of the allied fleets.
volvaïd cÆdahTnews comes’to-day that forts opened fire, at one in the morning of _ More Warships. London, June 20,-The Shanghai cor-
the London missionary society’s prem- .June 17th th,e ships of the allied Pans, June 19.—The. French consul at respondent Of the Daily Express says: 
ises at Tsaoshih, central China, north- 2K ^halJelegr-aphtl oI “The Russian relieving forces arrived
west of Hankow, have been destroyed îw» complications in the Yang Tse Kiang outside of Pekip this morning and im-
by a mob. ' v 7 ’ EL Additional men -tor valley and the province of Taachuan mediately began to attack the city on

The rising seems to be spreading with (Gzechutin) appears to be dintinishing. bothi sides, employing artillery.
rapidity and shoWs unexpected, Organisa- 1h,L!^lZZ fî T Lan* i “The force apparently arrived in time,
tion among the-anti-foreign elements. “The British ships up thè river enga^ essan, announces that the French armor ' for the Chinese assert that the attack

The missionaries at Tsaoshih escaped ed werethe Algerine, gunboat; Fame, ed cruiser Gmchen will leave France f<w upon the legations had been successfully 
and reached Hankow in safety. , . <}t”»edo bo«t dçotroymvand Whiting, tc- Taku June 23rd and that the armored rehewed. On the rilgtit of Jüné Idfh the 

Cable dispatches from Shanghai report desti-oyer. ; Fhe two latt«- rap- C^ser AdûurtlChMner an*_the second- Chinese troops under Generals Tung Fuh
that a number of Chinese cruisers are tur*d four Ghinese torpedo boat destroy- class cruiser Finant will sail on June giang and Tung Ching attacked the lega-
anohored in sight of the foreign settlers, -2?’. the ^-lgeripe were 29th. He added that two transports; tiotis and set on fire five European build-
which are only guarded by a small Jap- «W. 'Those of jhe storming party and convey,ng two battalions of mfantry and inga.
anese gunboat A thousand Chinese others are unknown. , batteries of artillery, will leave at j “Nothing definite is known as to the
troops, with two 49-ton guns, stiil hold “A Chinese second-class cruiser, flying the same time. result, except that the Chinese were- diSr
the forts outside the town. The vice- an admiral’s flag, is detained outdkle Rumored Burning of Tien Tsin. appointed, although other reports, Utterly
roy of Woo Sung ia reported to have as- Taku ; by the allied admirals. Shanghai, June 19.—The consulates discreditea by foreigners here, are that
sured the consul» that the foreign settle- “No information of Commanderons have received no communication from ; the Chinese, infuriated by the desfruc- 
ments at ShanghaFWili not he attacked. Chief Seymour's retorn to Tien Tsin had thé legations at Pekin since Jnne lKh,1 tion of Taku, have since massacred - all

The British admiralty draws attention been received /by, the rear-admiral up b and greet anxiety prevails as to their the foreigners in Fekm.
to the fact that the Endyntion’s report, two in the afternoon of June 17th. I safety. There are, many rumors but} A modified edition of rumors received
which is of a later -date, dow not con- am sailing forthwith for Taku.” nothing of an authentic nature. The at Berlin is thit the French as well aa
firm the Japanese report of Admiral Sey- tt nv™™ storfes. purporting, to describe the situa- the Gentian minister fans been killed. The Londm June' 20.—Shanghai reports
morn’s^ EK a More UnK»4 States Troops. ,| tipn at Pekin on June 17th merely reit-( English at Stenghal think the Chinese originating from Chinese sources and

Are Foreigners Safe? !#.—$<> .«beet the eg- erate previous accounts. The vicerdy , had foreign advice m organizing the de- credited by-the local foreign officials,
Are Foreigners Safe? , ceedingly grave Complichtipns that have* Nankin has taken vigorous measures • foncés Ft Taku, because of the precision state that , the legations at. Pekm. were

New York, June 19.-A dispatch to the develo^d in^Npçthefp China and in dr to prevent a rising in his. district. I ;wj#i which their attack Was delivered, safe on Sundtrt, 17th. Admiral Sey-
Tribune from London says: dec that tho United Slates may be repre- Sensational native rumors are current The_ wires connecting with the _ harbor monr, with a>éflêviiig column, is report-

“The Express correspondent says it is , rented in the relief and protective meae-’ that Tien Tsih has been burned by the mines-.were cut by the boats of the war- ed to have reached Pekm.
felt certain that the real explanation of ures forced upon foreign nations the Chinese soldiers, and that Tula, the vice- shlPs the ni8ht before the bomlmidment French Consul a Prisoner,
the failure of Admiral Seymour's expedi- President has directed Gen. MacArtfanr roy of chfio, has fled from his province It is now reported at Shanghai that it . _ __ TT .
tion was divided counsel among his force, to send three regiments of regulars to in order to escape degradation. wa* 06 board the Russian cruiser Kor- Pans, June 20.—Lp to noon to-4gy the
cnlv the American troons honestly co- Tien Tsin which their support of com- _ . . _ LÜ»'SN» and not the Mandschur, that the foreign office had received no dispatch
operating with the British admiral. missary, field transportation, signal men pef ^ H * ’ explosion occurred, killing and wounding from China and was quite in the dark

“A former English resident of Pekin and medical staff; will make a force of London, June 19.—Lord Salisbury was more than fifty. It is reported that no respecting the state of affairs at Yan-
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No News from Macdonald,!
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London, June 19.—Judging from the 

German official dispatches the American 
ships took part in the bombardment of 
the Taku forts.

Nt^news has yet been received here of 
the relief of the legations at Pekin, and 
Europe’s attention is centred far less in 
the overwhelming display of naval force 
at Taku than in the fate of the diplo
matic staffs and six hundred cosmopoli
tan residents guarded by a handful of in
ternational marines within the legation 
compounds. There has been no news 
thence since June 14th.

The revolt is spreading in Western 
China. The representative of Mr. Prit-

“j
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SFrench Reinforcements.
m

Paris, June 19.—The French govern
ment will have 4,200 troops at Taka 
when the reinforcements just ordered out 
arrive there. Two thousand will reach 
Taku before July 3rd. The dispatch of 
a cruiser division, which was decided 
upon to-d*r> .Will give France a strong 
naval forée.

., m

This Reinforcement,
says the St. Petersburg correspondent of 
the Daily Telegraph, is announced in the 
St. Petersburg Gazette, the government 
pointing out that Russia is rending so 
many troops solely for the sake of peace 
and humanity. , '

The Brussel’s correspondent of the 
Standard, in a dispatch dated yesterday, 
says .“Russia has massed 40,000 men, 
with seven batteries, at Kiachta, with 
orders WATbceed to Maimatchin, a Chin
ese totvn contiguous to Kiachta, and 
than» to advance along the telegraph 
route to the Hongal town of Orga, two 
hundred mjlee south of Kiachta and 
seven hundred and fifty miles northwest 
of Pekin.”

o-■o
London, June 20.—The news from 

Shanghai to-day is regarded in official 
circles as distinctly cheering.

After the grim reports current early 
this morning, tbe dispatch of the Asso
ciated Press announcing the arrival of 
the relief awpeiMtion commanded by Ad
miral Seymour *t Pekin and the safety 
of the legations, -which later was con
firmed by a- dispatob from Shanghai, an- 
nouncing that Seymour’s force had ar
rived at the Chinese capital on the 17th, 
presages, it is hoped, a general bright
ening of the situation, . . . ’

No details have yet been received of 
the casualties or ot the com 
affairs at Pekin, but well-info 
pie express, the opinion that the sum
moning of Li Hong Chang to the capi
tal. foreshadow* the ettrly submission of 
the Dowager .Empress to the dictator 
of the powers.

-1 :
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î IAccount of Fight.
London, June 197-The Shanghai cor

respondent of the Times, under yester
day’s date, gives the following descrip
tion, said to be taken from official 
sources, of the action at Taku:

“On the afternoon of June 1,6th, in 
view of the large bodies of Chinese 
troops assembling at the forts, and of 
the fact that torpedoes bad. been laid 
in the river apd that all communication 
was interrupted, the naval commanders 
held a council and decided to send an 
ultimatum, calling for t|* disbandment 
of the troops and announcing that if this 
demand were not complied with before 2 
a.m. of the following day, the united 
squadron would' destroy .the forts.

“Shortly after midnight the forts 
opened fire; the British, French. Ger
man. Russian and Japanese warships re
plied. Two of the forts were blown up 
and the rest were carried by assault 
two British, one American and five
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Relief Force at Pekin.
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nin, where the French eomjgL te still a 1 go to Christiania and thence to the | what is coining reflects the prevailing 
prisoner. I* | United States. These orders are s&ifi to

The officials declare that no negotia- : have been revoked. It is claimed she 
tions are proceeding between the powers has about 700 men on board of her, The 
regarding the measures to be ultimately , United States cruiser Albany cannot 
taken against the Chinese government, leave for a month owing to lack of 
and they profess Ao know nothing in equipment, 
connection with the story from Rome 1 
that the United States proposed the re- } 
instatement of the young Emperor, The 
powers thus far are confining their com
munications to the exchanging of actual 
news received from their representa
tives in China.

The foreign office receives daily cable
grams from M. Blabon, the French am
bassador to the United States, giving 
the news reaching Washington in regard many

Most of the natives were badly armed.
At times they fought with admirable 

is devoted to the protection 'of European courage and bravery., 
lives and property in China and the re-- “The losses of the Chinese during the 
storation of order in th^t .country, and march is estimated at 500 killed. The 
the French admiral, in common with the losses of the foreigners is trifling, 
other admirals, has full discretionary 
power to take such steps and call on 
such reinforcements, as ho, might think 
necessary to secure this ,,end.

Russian Account of Bombardment.
St. Petersburg, June 20.—Vice-Ad

miral Alexejeff, from fort Arthur, re
porting the capture of Taku forts, says 
the bombarding fleet w.as commanded 
by the Russian captain, Dobrowolski, as 
senior officer present The Russian 
losses were two lieutenants kitted, brie 
severely and one slightly wounded; arid 
14 men killed and 67 wqynded. The 

, gunboat Giljak was damaged by a shell 
below the water line and must be dock
ed for repairs. The gunboats Korejes 

•was made to leak in six places and had 
her cabin destroyed. The gunboat Bobr 
was undamaged.

Besides the above, Admit® Alexejeff 
says the French warship Eton;1 the Brit
ish gunboat Algerine and the German 
gunboat litis participated in the engage
ment

Boers Again 
Retreat

CANADIAN NEWS. ASSAULTgnBYcW0ME;]

For Riding haWSt. Louis T
Company’s Street Cars * ansit

on the Transit Cotnpany’s cars 
after Miss Joan Walsh alighted'frl 
Vanaventer avenue car at the 7“ ' 

street intersection, she was set ? 
two unknown women, who km-,,L , b? 
down with their fists, pounced ^ her 
and beat her severely. She < 
for assistance,
there were several witnesses 
sault, no one volunteered to prohw , 
and it was not tmtH after her dZ hket’ 
been badly torn and her face haj 
that she escaped the-furv ot ft « 
s allants. ---- — er

Cabinet 1

> state of uncertainty and lack of infor
mation of a trustworthy kind.

The most startling item is the rumor
ed death of Vice-Amiral Seymour, but 
no credence whatever is attached to the

(Associated Press.)
Ottawa, June 21.—Mr. J. R. Booth ‘ 

will receive $202,500 to cover his lumber 
losses at the Hnll-Ottawa fire in April. 
This amount however, will not cover 
half what . Mr. Booth lost in connection 
with his lumber destroyed, and a conser
vative estimate places his total loss on 
aH property destroyed at $350,000 over 
and above insurance.

London, June 21.—Rev. D. C. John
son, a .well known retired Presbyterian 
minister'of this city, is dead.

Halifax, June 21.—The Presbyterian 
General Assembly concluded sessions 
last night Overture from the Synod of 
British Columbia regarding the payment 
of workers in its bounds was referred to 
thé home mission committee of the 
Western section. Before the assembly 
closed the report of the committee on 
the application of Presbyteries for the 
reception of ministers was presented. 
The committee recommended the accep
tance of Rev. D. A. McRae, Victoria 
Presbytery; that the application of Rev. 
Mr. Reid, Westminster Presbytery, be 
declined, and that the application of 
Rev. W. H. Gray, by Westminster 
Presbytery, be laid over till the next 
assembly.

Montreal, June 21.—“Jack” Roach, 
the notorious robbér, who held up a lo
cal cigar’dealer named Rooney on Dor
chester street and relieved him of $160 
some months ago, was this morning sen
tenced to twenty years in the peniten
tiary by Justice Lacoste, of thé Court 
of the Queen’s Bench. Evangelist E. 
Joly, the Dominion Express agent at 
Joliett, convicted of having stolen $7,- 
000, Was sentenced to nine years in the 
penitentiary.

CANADA WbN THE PRIZE.

Toronto, June 21.—The Evening Tele
gram’s cable from London says Canada has 
been awarded first prize for the display of 
timber at the Paris exposition.

St.
report.

The statement that Li Hung Chang 
has cancelled his passage to Pekin is 
interesting. How he manages to diso
bey the Dowager Empress and com
mand is not clear, but evidently fear 
of a revolution at Canton in the event 
of his departure induced the consuls to 
bring strong pressure to beari

Special dispatches from Shanghai con
tinue to recount wholesale slaughter at 
Pekin.

o
London, June 20.—A news agency dis

patch from Shanghai, dated to-day, 
says:

“After an arduous march and fighting 
with the Chinese, Vice-Admiral Sey
mour arrived at Pekin on Sunday after-

British Advance to Machadodorp, 
Which Has Been Abandon

ed by Burghers.

Rumor That Kruger Has Escaped 
and Is Bound For 

Europe.

■

at

noon.
“On five occasions the Chinese attacked 

the column in great force. There were 
mounted men among the Chinese. The Opposit

the Politas-:to affairs in China.
The action of the powers at present

Official Dispatch.
London, June 21, 3.40 p.m.—The ad

miralty hks received the following dis
patch from Rear-Admiral 

“Taku—No eommunicatn 
mander-in-ebief iei seven i 
Tien Tsin in five'days.

“The allies hold Taku fo 
Ku securely, and they 
to the relief ‘of Tien Teigi $ 
ent strength. Troo 
Hongkong tom'1""
Wei-Hai-Wei 0 
believed fighting m 
ing around Tien Ij 
there is sa 

‘The 3 
agreed to 
forthwith:
officers of allied powers in China desire 
to make known to all viceroys and au
thorities along the coasts and in cities1 ■ 
and provinces .of China, that they in
tend to use armed force only against the 
Boxers and people that oppose them on 
the march to Pekin: for the rescue of 
their fellow countrymen.

The date of the above dispatch from 
Taku is not given, but. probably it is 
June 19th.

; London, June 21—The British have 
com- fffeUptr&ted TVansvaal territory as far as 
from M*hadodorp,

^ssengewggpho arrived yesterday at 
from the Transvaal as- 
artillery was engaged, 
rs abandoned Machadu- 

President

0.8*1me
Lt.-Gov. n 

Disraia
CANADIAN BANKS.“The exact state of affairs inside Pe

kin it is impossible fo describe, in View 
of the many conflicting1 reports, nothing 
having been received from the legations 
or foreigners there.

“Surprise is expressed at the fact that 
a large force of Indian troops has not 
bee* ordered here.”

rWv—.
... (Associated Press.)

Totbnto, <Juné:2l:—The annual 
‘.ngs, th.e Toronto, the
dard Bank and Imperial Bank 0f p 
ada were heM-yeeterday. The 
ments of the banks were of a most 
couraging nature, showing u™. e°' 
creases in the earoings. 8e m'

gd Tong 
Slvance :o

thatuffi ;
d from jfifif that
E féotriB 
I It to

Sir Henri,a: ri<rel •• AptiKruger is stl 
! Soer bull® 
iterations

at i
fen. Dewet's 
*rts’s com- 
Sbnvoys were 
m, with 50

Rebellion Spreading.
London, June 21.—The report of Ad

miral Seymour’s arrival at Pekin and of 
thé safety of the foreign legations', ori
ginating from Chinese sources and 
cabled fo this city from Shanghai, are 
still unverified.

The Italian consul at Shanghai, how
ever, has wired to the Italian foreign 
minister, Marquis Visconti Venosta, 
that the legations are safe.

The rebellion is spreading far and 
wide. There is an impression in diplo
matic circles here and on the Continent 
that the allies have not yet grappled 
with the situation effectively, and, that 
even 50,000 troops would be powerless 
to do much to control 4,000,000 square 
miles. ; ,

The latest story sent out by the 
Shanghai gossips is that Prince Tuan, 
president of the Tsang Li Yamen, has 
burned the Imperial palace at Pekin and 
murdered the Emperor, and that the 
Empress Dowager has committed sui
cide.

The effect of the bombardment of the 
Taku forts, os described by the Shang
hai correspondents, was gory in the ex
treme, nothing less than “rivers of 
blood” and “mutilated corpses piled up 
inside the forts.” ,

The Russians guarding Tien Tsin, ac
cording to another report, fired from 
artillery and rifles, June 15th, at a 
range of 60 yards into dense crowds of 
attacking Boxers, and killed 300.

Japan, according to a dispatch to the 
Daily Mail from Yokohama, intends to 
land an expedition at Foo Chow. - 

Kempff’s Report.
Washington, Jutie 20—The message 

from Consul Fowler and Commande;- 
Taussig at Ohee Foo came to the offi
cials here as a surprise, for by yester
day’s advices Chee Foo had (also been 
cut off from direct communication by 
wire with the cable terminus at Shang
hai. The naval authorities calculate 
that they started on Monday fcc^ Ta
ku, carrying a copy of the department’s 
original instructions to Admiral 
Kempff, which it£ 
reached him in the 
supposition is correct, the Admiral re
frained from taking part in the bom
bardment of the Taku forte because of 
the lack of instructions from his 
eminent, for the officials here say m- 
structons would have empowered him to 
unite with the other foreign uaval com- 
manders if necessary.

The navy department has given out 
the following dispatch from Admiral 
Kempff, brought from Taku to Chee 
Foo and 'forwarded by Commander 
Taussig, of the Yorktown:

“The department has received a tele
gram from Admiral Kempff, dated June 
20th. He says the Taku forte were cap
tured by the other forces, that heavy 
firing was heard at Tien Tsin on the 
evening of the 17fih inst. He is making 

London, June 20—The British ad- ' common cause with the foreign powers 
miralty has received a telegram from ,or general protection. There are 300 
Rear-Admiral Bruce, dated Taku, June mericans ashore. On May Slat the
18th, via Chee Foo, June 20th. After a foreign troops at Pekin was
mere mention of the capture of - the ape 6,000 men ashot-e now
forts at Taku, Admiral Bruce adds: at .ee *°° and about 3,000 troops,

“The Chinese admiral was present Ku^sten, German and English have just 
with the allied fleet, his flag flying from arrived.”
a cruiser. At a meeting on June 17th The naval officers take some comfort 
he agreed to anchor with the fleet, put- from the report of the French consul in 
ting out his fires. Shan Tung, transmitted by Consul Fow-

“No news has come from the com- *er> to the effect that the missionaries at 
mander-in-chief and the advance gnard. Tsang Chow were carried off alive by 
A heavy fire was hear*-at Tien Tsin the the Chinese general. Hope is entertain- 
night of the 17th. Three thousand Bus- ed that the missionaries were carried 
sian troops, commanded by a major- off to ensure their protection, an evi- 
general, are here. My communications deuce that the Chinese troops at that 
with the allied authorities are most point are not acting with the Boxers 
harmonious.” Owing to the vague character of thi

Movement of Japanese Troops. French consul’s report, however, it may
; " v Washington, June 2<X-The American ^ the above infeTence is

minister at Tokio telegraphs that two ™. ^ ,
• transports, with 1,306 men arid 300 . J.v Sola„ce’ which embarked a full 
’r: Worses, sailed to-day ’*rom Japan for r‘ta,llon m?nnes ftom Cavite about
* Taku, that-606 Japanese troops' have days ago, is understood to have ar-
*: already tended, ■-’amrofoât five Japanese at Chee Foo, on her way to Th-

vessMs are now!;tft-Taku; He adds kUl It is not possible fa* ffie Sbîkéé' to 
■ that the Japanese government is prepared ascend the Peiho river above Taktr, so 
’ - to send additional ^forces should the ™at if marines are to be teridefl at 
t necessity arise. :*> - Tien Tsin, their destination, they must

‘ ' Mission*C5oted, be transhipped in small boats.
Washington, Jhne^.^-A cablegram no ^dffitfonal reinfor^Zte.^naval^OT

’ Ffovler èt'Cheé Fotf' The consul says suppte that no ’fcbmmfinteatSm has been rV ready to saif for TaS 
ceîved from Pekin for six days past, tice bnt the ZZA L) Z 
that the mission at San Chow has been word has a,ot been
looted, that the Chinese general carried 6 «pu* - : , . . . -
the missionaries off in safety to an un- officials to not hesitate to
known place. The Chinese ships in the iLm/ ,fla.t. ^nlal to the story ftom 
harbor left for the south. The Russians T100^ on the Powers the res-
oontinue to land troopé at Taku. toration of the young Emperor of China

A cable has just been received at the ^i Hung Chang as his adviser. The
navy department frtiin Commander Unlte<I States government has made no 
Tausig announcing the arrival of the 8u8»eetion whatever to the powers re- 
Yorkton at Chee Foo from Taku, where sPectin8 the restoration of the Emperor, 
he went with dispatches from the de- n/>r has even discusesd measures for 
partaient. „ Another cablegram is ex- * . future government of China, 
pected shortly from Tausig describing Legations Saved,
the conditions at Taku. Rome, June 20.—In the Senate to-day,

Buffalo Sails To-morrow. ™ response to an interpellation on the
Southampton, June 20—Hurry orders s!tuati<m ,m China, the minister of foi- 

have been issued for coaling the United i a.. n’s’ ■ 0 was ahsent1 .telegraph- States training ship. Buffalo All leavra ***** the House *o adjblirn the de
bate, adding that a dispatch from the

foI hieatiom (Spd
Vancouver, 

to be that th 
adjeturawiti) 

After trijo

•nmitary, taken %
L Ot is reported from Lorenzo Marquez 
that a resident of Komatipoort has been 
arrested and s"hot by the Boers for 
plicity in the break-down of the Malapa 
bridge.

President Kruger’s unstamped sover- 
ieigns have been offered for sale in Loren
zo. Marquez at 20 shillings.

.A member of the British House of 
Commons who has had an important 
connection with South Africa is telling a 
story of a telegram alleged to have been 
received from Capetown, which says that 
Mr. Kruger has really escaped and is 
already on the high seas bound for 
Europe,' and that the person occupying 
the executive car is not Mr. Kruger, but 
a substitute.
, Pretoria advices, dated June 17th, sav 
that an official warning has been issued 
to the éffect that any further wrecking 
of communications will be followed by 
the demolition of the farms for five miles 
on both sides.

The Daily Telegraph’s Pretoria corres
pondent, in a dispatch dated Sunday, 
Says: “An informal truce for five days is 

*^*n operation between Lord Roberts and 
Commandant Botha.”

Volksrnst, June 21.—General Boiler 
has arrived at Sand Spruit station and 
camped two miles further on the wes
tern side of the railway.

BI

coin-
- the wheel.

THE c. C. A. MEET.

Toronto, June 18—The executive ot th. 
C. W. A., at a meeting here on Saturda, 
night, passed a resolution to the effrn 

new cycling association must live 
up to its agreement regarding the cent,, 
of the Dominion Day meet, the latter hay 
ing assumed to control the meet 
to the Capital' Bicycle Club of Onlll 
Should the C. C. A. refuse to acquiesce ,, 
this resolution the C. W. A. will deelin 
to give over cycle racing in Canada to th 
new association and will penalize all rid 
ers who are members of the C w \ 
who take part in the said C. O. A.
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Reports of Murders.
Yokohama, June 21.—The reports of 

the murder of foreign ministers at Pekin 
and the death of Admiral Seymour, al
though viewed with suspicion, have 
created a profound sensation.

The press expresses the opinion that 
Japan must, with or without the con
sent of the powers, adopt active meas
ures."

The naval and military officers are. 
very busy. Probably the whole Hirosh
ima division under command of General 
Fukashima will be afloat within a few 
days.

The Russian cruiser* Rurik has arrived 
here with the new Russian minister to 
Japan and leaves for Taku to-day.

Captured By Chinese.
Shanghai, June 21.—The British des

troyer Whiting, at Chee Foo, reports
that nothing has been heard from Ad- ,, „ __t t,
mirai Seymour’s force for six days. Thef t,'Many
French consul wires that the British! Ih® £oad and surrende d th 
mission at Tsang Chow has been looted and horses- Q
and the missionaries conveyed to an FIG5HT BEFORE JOHANNESBURG, 
unknown place by a Chinese general. , -----------

Li Hung Will Remain, , ‘^British Lost 20 Men Killed and 145
„ . T ^ Wounded—Casualties at Douglas.
Hongkong, June 21.—Reports hrivv 

been received here from Canton that ow
ing to the representations of the foreign 
consuls, Li Hung Chang has consented 
to rynain in Canton.

Davis on the Situation.
Philadelphia, June 21.—In the opinion 

of Senator Davis, of Minnesota, chair
man of the Senate committee on foreign 
affairs, the situation in China is even- 
more grave than published* and may de
velop into an international problem such.;, 
as the powers have not had to deal wiA, 
in many years. *“No man can tell what' 
will come out of the present situation 
in China,” said Senator Davis. “Gener
ations to come may find that in awakerit-1 
ing China the western world has 
brought into existence a giant which will 
insist on taking part in affairs at inop-; 
portune moments. It seems inevitable 
that China will be partitioned. Certairi: 
ly the acting Elmpress will be dethroned.
This cannot be done without a war 
which will probably repeat itself many 
times.”

Empress Dowager Responsible.
New York, - June 20.—The Chinese 

consul at Havana, according to the 
Havana correspondent of the World, 
says the Empress Dowager of China is 
responsible for the present trouble. He 
predicts that a new government will be 
set up under the leadership of Li Hung 
Chang, and hints that he-; himself is 
under orders to await telegraphic noti
fication of these changes. He says that 
everything will be arranged to the sat
isfaction of the powers.

Position of France.

OUR COMMERCIAL INDEPENDENCE.

f 11 (Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, June 21.—In the House to-day 

A. Morrison asked whether Canada has 
taken advantage of the provision of article 
XI. of the treaty of commerce and naviga
tion between Britain and Japan, which 
was signed in 1894. or whether Canada 
had become a party to that treaty.

In reply the Premier said that after the 
fteaty In question had been adopted, Can
ada was invited by Great Britain to decide 
whether or not she would become a party 
to it. Canada would not becotne a party 
thereto, for the reason that it did not 
want to alienate Canada’s rights or pre
clude the possibility of making an arrange
ment to future which would be to Canada’s 
benefit and advantage.

meet.
the turf.

RAGES at ÆATWIOK.
(Associated Press.)

London, June1 19.-At the Gatwick Sum- 
mer Meeting to-day the American jockevi 
made a clean sweep.

The Horseshoe Handicap was won by 
Sweet Sounds, ridden by Relit, Jeffrey II 
being second, and Graylick third; ' the 
Crowe Plate was won by North Duck, 
den by L. Relit; the Gatwick Selling 
Handicap was won by Zaziga, with J. 
Reift in the saddle; the Parley Plate was 
won by Duke of Petersfleld II., ridden by 

.Rigby; the Manor Plate of 100 sovereigns 
was won by Corpheus, with Relit in the 
saddle: and the Dorkin Welter 
by Galveston; wittelMgby up. 

'•‘itcitedonoT
THE GUN.

TOURNAMENT COMMENCED

New York, June 20.—Several deputies, 
in interviews last night with the Paris 
correspondent of the Times; admitted 
that France’s position in China was a 
delicite one. There was a general sus
picion that France’s ally, Russia, desir
ed to profit by the present condition of 
disorder and also desired such a state 
to continue as long as possible. If 
France should help to end it, she would 
be playing Great Britain’s and oposing 
Russia’s game. ,

An attache of the Chinese legation 
here has stated that the resistance of 
foreign troops would çollapse, and that 
affairs would be aranged by the guard
ian to the heir presumptive taking the 

\ Empress Dowager’s preset place
Move in the Right Direction.

rid-

I

Handicapft- THE NEW BROTHER.
L. A. W. Bulletin.

Say, I've got a.little brother.
Never teased to have him, nuther.

But he's here;
They just went ahead and bought him, 

Wa’n’t that queer?

TODAY.
The sixteenth annual shooting tourna

ment of the Sportsman’s Association ot 
the Northwest commenced this 
at the Oak Bay traps, under the most far-

augmentld^-TtHt-Hamber of visitors to be
tween forty and fifty. The shooting com- 
menced this morning about nine o’clock, 
the first event being for fifteen birds! 
This was won by J. Crow, a visitor, with 
15 straight, second money being divided 
among P. J; Holohan and Messrs. McLeod 
and Rogers, *li*tM«each. Mr. Hints cap
tured third prteei -wjfch 13 birds, and Capt. 
Sears and Messrs. Russ. Stevens,
Rice, J. 'j. Lang, J. Switzer, H. 
ham, Snyder and Jno. Van Dorn 
fourth with 12 birds each, 
fifty entries in this' event.

The second event brought out fifty-two 
entries, and was for 20 birds, the result 
being as follows: 1st, Capt. Sears and 
Messrs. Rogers, /Shears and Snyder, with 
19 birds each; 2nd, Messrs. H. G. Longee, 
Flint, McBroon, Stevens, J. O. Maclure 
and B. P. Lipscomb, with 18 birds each; 
3rd, Messrs. Otto Weller, Ware, Perk and 
P- J. Holohan, with 17 birds each; 4th, 
Messrs. Dr- Smith, W. Lenfesty, J. G. 
R ce, N. G, Sisson, Ghas. Wood, J. Crow, 
W. G. Campbell and Steele, with 16 birds 
each; 5th, Messrs. W. H. Williamson. B. 
T. Denham, p. E. Ellis and McLeod, with 
15 birds each.

third event Is being contested while 
this paper goes to press.

rI*he sixteenth annual _
Sportsman’s Association of

Twenty men were killed'and one hun
dred and fifty wounded in the fight out
side of Johannesburg three weeks ago,

H when the Gordon Highlanders and the g

BSE Sf :Hamilton m clearing out a position stub- ’Cause you see
bornly held by the Boers. This was on , a-p08ed l ^uld g0 dnd et hlm 
the west of Johannesburg, where the And then mamma? conrae, would let him 
brunt of the fighting fell on Genertu Ian PIay wlth me
Hamilton’s mounted infantry division 
when working round to join French’on 
the north. Hamilton’s way was “block
ed by the enemy, strongly posted on 
some hepjes and ridges three miles south 
of the Rand.” Hamilton at qnee at
tacked. The right, Lord Roberts re
ported, was led by the 1st Batt. Gordon 
Highlanders, “whose gallant advance ex
cited the admiration-of all,” While “the 
City Imperial Volunteers led- on the left 
flank and would not be denied.” The 
enemy, who fought obstinately, were, 
cleaned out. The C. I. V.’s had one of
ficer and eleven men wounded, and the 
Aberdeenshire Volunteer Company, who 
are attached to the Gordon Highlanders, 
had their three officers and ten Of the 
men wounded, also four men killed.
The weight of the casualties fell upon 
thd Gordons. ,

The following are the casualties among 
the officers;

V
morning

-6 ! *».& i...
Washington, June 20—Mr. Wu, the 

Chinese minister here, hails with gener
al satisfaction the reports that come 
fr*m Canton that Li Hung Chang has 
been ordered to Pekin. He thinks it is 
well for the future and that his presence 
will exert a beneficial effect in the treat
ment of the Boxer situation. Mr. Wu 
lays stress on the fact that Li Hung 
Chang is an honored and trusted servant 
of the Empress Dowager and a man be
longing to the progressive element in his 
country. It was for his work in years 
past in dealing with organizations like 
the Boxers that Li received some of the 
honors conferred upon him.

■Nothing has been received by the min
ister from his government, which is 
maintaining complete silence in the 
present situation, nor has Mr. Wu made 
any attempt to communicate with the 
authorities in Pekin.

is believed never 
original. If this

But when I had once looked at him. 
“Why,” I says, “My sakes is that him?

, Jnst that mite!”
The/said, “Yes,” and “Ain’t lie cunnln’î” 
And I thought they must lie funnin’— 

He's a sight!

gov-

J. C. 
T. Dei- 
tied for 

There were
’

He’s so small, it’s just amazin',
And you’d think that he was blazin’. 

He’s so red;
And his ncse is like a berry,
And he’s bald as Uncle Jerry 

On the head. /
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. The most 
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erts, who 1 
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and intolerj 
Joly may 
to-day.

Why, he Isn’t worth a dollar!
AIL he does is cry and holler 

More and more;
Won’t sit up; you can’t arrange him— 
1 don’t see why pa don't change him 

At the store.

al.
Russians at .Taku. KUMASSI STILL SAFE.

Three Hundred Natives Killed In (à 
Fight With a Belief Force. ' ■-

I L

Bi-
Cape Coast Castle, June 19.—The gari 

risen at Kumassi is still on half ration^. 
Sir Frederic Hodgson, governor of the 
Gold Coast Colony, and his wife, wfyo 
are besieged there, are well. The Ashan
ti ammunition is giving out.

Three hundred nativ^fcwere killed in 
the fight between thSPebels and the 
(West African Frontiersmen under Capt. 
Wilson,’ on June 16th.

Volunteers for Ashanti.

Now you ve got to dress and feed. him, 
And ?vo really didn't need him 

More’n a frog;
Why’d they buy a baby bRather 
When they know I’d good deal rather 

Have a dog?

r
-Killed.

Capt. St. J. Meyrick, Gordon High
landers.

IWounded.
City Imperial Volunteers—Capt. G. 

W. Barkley, severely; gunshot wound, 
neck. .

1st Gordon Highlanders—Lient.-Col.
- l.H. H Burney, slightly, right thigh, 

flesh; Captain G. E. EL G. Cameron, 
severely, wounded left upper arm, right 
upper arm, fractured both ankles; Capt. 
P. S. Allen, slightly, both knees, flesh.

Volunteer Company, Gordon High
landers—Capt. J. R. Buchanan, slight, 
left arm, flesh; Lieut. J. Mackinnon, 
dangerously, chest; Lieut H. Forbes, 
severely, right arm- and thigh; arm frac
tured. . -..mmmmmmm 

Boyfil Army Medical Corps—Lieut A. 
H. Bention, attached to Gordon High- 
landertf. : —

2nd'T«ke of CfotiiwaW 
-Debt H. W.’ Fife,

meeting pt the 
the Northwest

was held at the Mount Baker hotel last 
evening, there being a large attendance, 
including over thirty visiting 
of the gun. An address of
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enthusiasts
Vi welcome was

oellvered by Fred. Peters, a number of 
the visitors Replying. After the 
preliminaries the election of oflicers ed 
held, resulting as follows: President, Z.| 
K. Straight, of Walla Walla; 
president, P. J. Holohan, Wallace, Idaho; 
second vlce-preeKleirt,

ySt Thomas, D. W. I., June 20—The 
governments of Demerara (British Gui
ana) and the Island of Trinada have 
asked the secretary of state for the col
onies, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, whether 
volunteers for the Ashanti campaign 
would be accepted* and he replied that if 
a large expedition was necessary a Wept ■ 
Indian contingent Would be highly ap
preciated. and would possibly ■ be accept
ed. Fifty-two volunteers were enrolled 
-Tuesday at the jsland ot 8t. Kitts fir 
service in Ashanti. -,

customary

flrtt vice-

Cox, Seattle:
third vice-president, Dr. Smith, Tacoma: 
secretary-treasurer; -; W. G. Campbell. 
Walla Walla; directors, T. 6. Ware, Ta 
coma; E. E. Bills, Seattle; W. F. Sheard. 
Tacoma; C. p-Smith; Butte, Montana; J.
C. Maclure, Victoria.

Mr. Sheaffi, of Tacoma, was elected an 81 
tmnerary member, arid Waite1 'tValla, ■ ' 
Wash., was derided upon as thé place of I 
the next annual meeting arid touruarflent. ■ 
A number of the-viettors are registered at ■ 
-Mount Bakerfriotet, and last, evening they ■ 
ri ere entert^Mf to a concert-by the Fifth I 
Regiment ban*/ at the thoughtful instance | 

t -op the proprietor, ^fr. Virtue.

VÜ3 IWUh— A successful busi- ^ steam; engine,
■f neaa career cannot «üed :,*? 6#°^. « sawmill, expired near
^ be achieved without ™e Tiling* oY Eden, Erie county. N.Y.,

«nmd health. The business man should yesterday- killing tfirée
guard his health as he guards his capital; ~=1J------■"
for health is part of his capital and the 
impairment of that capital affects every 
business interest. A sedentary occupa
tion and quick lunches, soon show their 
effects in a sluggish liver. The use of 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
Will cure "liver trouble” as well as in
digestion and other diseases of the 
gans of digestion and nutrition.
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■
U*ht Infan-ÿ 
dangerously,SÇVEN PEJBfsONS DROWNED. m’mmm.since; ‘fifead.,v. ■■

Thp following privates of the- Royal 
Canadtiiti' Infantry were also woundedr ‘ 
J, EL ‘DSÿies, severely; J. B. Kobinson, 
severéiÿ, J. Jordan, severélÿ; * A. G. 
EvansV:#ightly;":U. Hill, slightly; A. 
Hayde'tf-slightly, and F. RichrirdSon, 
slight^: T ’• *j* a-- > •

The following cterialtfes In Sir Cfias. 
Warren’s force are reportés ffote Doug
las, May 30th: : ■ «
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Quebec, June 20.—A sa^flrowning ac
cident is. reported from Cÿdar Hall. 
Whilp fighing on, Lake Me$ap^dia, a gate 
àpriing.upand capsized the.bpats and the 
party^. the following filing drowned:

tic; Mrs. Nolan, wife of the manager of 
Bbos’s. sawmills here; three mén naméd 
Jos. St. Pierre, Alfred Deschaplain and 
Joseph Fournier,, all single and about 20 
years of age. Many witnessed the ca
tastrophe but could give no assistance, 
having no boats near by. The only body 
recovered is that of Mr. King.

Rat Portage, June 20.—George Mode- 
land, foreman of the Miner newspaper 
office, was drowned to-night. Deceased 
came west from Brantford, Ont., and 
was aged 30.

Calgary, June 20.—Alex, Turnbull, 
rancher of Gleichen, was drowned;.-, in 
Bow river yesterday near the new ferry. 
Search was made for the body whish 
was found last night. Deceased was 
widely known and esteemed.

i
Was received

lien.
men.Killed.

E Battery, Royal Canadian Artillery. 
—Bombardier J. Latimer.

Duke of Edinburgh’s Own Volunteet 
Rifles—Lieut.-Colonel Spence.

Wounded.
Paget’s Horse—Lient. Lethbridge.
8th Batt. Imperial Yeomanry—Lieut.

Huntington.
E Battery Royal Canadian Artillery- 

Corporal H. M. Brown, severely; Gun
ners G. H. Ross, severely; C. Woolard, 
severely; G. F. Fletcher, severely; J. 
W. McAskill, slightly; R. C. Jackson, 
slightly; H. B. Taite, slightly, and J. 
Kane, slightly.

Aidcs-de-Camp to Lieut.-Qen. Sir C. 
Warren-Major R. M. B. F. Kelly, Roy
al Artillery, severely, and Lieut. I. V. 
Paton, Royal Scots Fusiliers, slightly.

Private G. H. Bolt, Royal Regiment 
of Canrdian Infantry, died at Naau- 
poort of enteric fever on June 1st.

" i Cotton Boot Compound
used monthly by over 
j, effectual. Ladles ask

•eeri-Takeno ether, as aUMtefoiw, ^Ue and 
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tore with strength mak- 
It contains no whisky, 

or other intoxicant.
" After three years of suffering with liver troo- 

Me and malaria.» writes Mr. Edward Jacobs, of 
Msrcngo, Crawford Co., Indiana, "I gave np aU 

igain, and the last 
lfcine. I had tried

APIOL^STEEL PILLSing snip Buffalo. A
and all -- - — —— ™hands have been ordered on board to-i ltaUan con8al at Shanghai had been__

night fo order font foe Buffalo may be ?eived to^*y. »»ying the legations had 
ready to dâiti to^-ttiortow màMrning. Her •
officers say they do not know her des-
f-lflfttlGn Kilt Knliawo oko J M___I

of absence RAILWAY MAN DEAD.
(Associated Press.)

Portland, Ore., June 21.—W. McMil
lan, assistant general freight agent of 
the Michigan Oentral railway, is dead 
here from pneumonia.

•' .fjQR LADIES 

A REMEDY FO» IRREGULARITIES.
sup^^<mbitaèp^. f;l

Order of all chemists, or post free for 
$1.50 from EVANS * SONS, LTD.. Vic
toria. or MARTIN. Pharmaceutical Chem
ist, Southampton, England.

d£. Pierces
Medicsl Discovery snd one vial of his 

It Pellets11 am stout and hearty. It is 
due entirely to your wonderful medicines.»

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets assist the 
action of "Golden Medical Discovery,”

Are-
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o
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—The executive of the! 
F tin g here on Saturday 
Solution to the effect 
kg association must live 
t regarding the control 
ky meet, the latter hav- 
ktrol the meet awarded 
fcycie Club of Ottawa. 
I refuse to acquiesce in 
[ C. W. A. will decline 
being In Canada to the 
p will penalize all rid- 
bers of the C. W. a 
be said C. O. A. meet.
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Thomas Taylor, J. D. Prentice, F. J. 
Fulton, D. Murphy, Thomas Kidd, J. 
Booth, Hon. James Dupsmuir, A. W. 
Smith, Ralph Smith, C. zL Diekie, A:
E. McPhillipe, Lewis Mounce, Hon. D. j 
M. Eberts, W. C. Wells, H. Dallas! 
Helmcken, Allen W. Neill, Richard 
Hall and Hon. J. H. Turner.

Mayor Houston was unavoidably ■ pre
vented from being present, rs were also J 
Messrs. Rogers and Hunter. Mnnro, in 
view of the fact that he is claimed as 
a Martinite, was not invited, and Clif
ford conld not be present. It is evi
dent, however, that the Premier will 
have the support of thirty members of 
the House.

In spite of the assertion of the Colon
ist to the contrary, a definite assurance 
has been given that at the conclusion of 
the session re-constrnction will take 
place in ‘the cabinet, and Mr. Turner 
will in all probability drop out,' Only on 
this assurance was the Premier able to 
carry the convention.

Another pledge was given at the gath
ering, in reply to a question by Mr. 1 
Kidd, by the Premier, and that was that 
a portfolio,had not been offered to either 
Messrs., Martin or Curtis. -A large |,

. number of the members expressed their 
intention of withdrawing, their support 
frqm any government tainted with eith
er Turnerism or Martinism. •

Other, features were the assurance of

îjÿog the j^erfroot l

Of Suffering

ft*Convention
Concluded ÜM1

'

Following closs behind tb<* steamer 
Dirigo, which reached Seattle from the 
north yesterday morning, came the C. P. RsCOrd of Man Found OU Trail

Written When Starving 
and Dying.

Body That of John Bacon. Who 
Had Spent Some Time 

ic B. C.

to Be Re-constructed 
at the End of the 

Session.

Cabinet t"N. steamship Danube from Skagway last 
night, with two days’ later news. She 
brought $100,000 in gold dust, principally 
in charge of Purser Munro, and nearly 
50 passengers from the northern interior, 
who came out from Dawson on the

V

The Opposition Members Held 
Political Love Feast 

Last Nigbt.

a

steamer Ora. A party of these -were Aus
tralians, who own a number of claims in 
the Klondike district and have come 
south to buy supplies. The moneyed men 
were C. and P. Sloppye, J. H. Johnston 
and H. L. Van WyckZ Other passengers 

[ -were J. O. Tache, the surveyor, who has 
! i had charge of the work of removing :
! the snags and other obstructions in the 

way of navigation in the Yukon;, A. J.
Charleston, another Ottawa man, who
has been at the head of the Canadian dently committed suicide. On the per- 
teiegraph patty; J-. McEachran sad 4.. son p apers1' 'were found telling of ter- 
Frank, of Simon Leiser’s, bath of this 

: |i city, and D. Simpson, of the . Dawson
branch of the Bank of Britisk, North papers, which the doctor has perused, 
America. The Danube left Skagway on atafe that the victim was sailing in a 
Thursday and. called at the Skeena on' small boat from St. Michaels to Nome, 
her: trip south. She reporta a y eat con- kn4 liter ÿxperienciBg the greatest 
gestion of freight at Bennett, consequent hardships landed at the point Which he 
to the miserable state of navigation'down believed to be an island. A number of the river to Dawson. l“«Ætànce offlndians assisted him tô land. On the 
this it is reported that the Flora, on her ix)th of December, he writes, he was 

SIR HENRI JOLY DE LOTBINIERE. last trip up the river from Dawson with, there 52 dfeys; waiting for ice tb form,
„ ^ , . n ' J „ 10„n -, 100n . , , . 1 some 125 passengers, had à hard time that he might get off the island, aa heThe Hon. Sir Henn Gustave Joly die From 18,9 until 1883 he was leader of , getting through Bthe’ raty-Mne river. «Called it. Writing on December 14th he

Lotbiniere was born in France, on De- j the opposition. He sat for Lotbiniere in Ljght draught as the steamer is, the pas- states that he came to British Columbia 
cember 5th, 1829, being the son of ttie . the Canadian Assembly from the gen- , sengers, it is said, had to debark and and had been on the trail for two years, 
late Gasoard Pierre Gustave Joly, seig- , eral elections m 18bl until the time of ■ walk a]ong ghofe for a portion of the On December 15th he states that while nZr d^tbintere and of JuUa, Ch-ii ! ^ Ualon’ w$en ^ was elected by ac- i distaifce. The steamer Clifford Sifton, to on the coqst at a vUlage, presumably

• ^ tt M Tj. - ,1 clamatio:n to the House of CMnmons make matters worst, got stuck in thi Shatolik, he helped two men two days
tin, daughter of the late Hon. M. E. % and the Legislative Assembly. He cou-1 mud in attempting to cross Caribou building a boat named Frank Leslie, 
f^ Ghartiere de Lotbmiere, who from , tinned to ait in both Houses until the Crossing, and afterwards swinging which was painted black. The name of 
1794 to May 1, 1,97, Was Speaker^ | general elections in 1874, in which year arolmd, practically blocked the channel, the unfortunate man is John Bacon, and 
the Quebec Assembly, and was aftef- j he retired from the Commons and con- Waterj however, waa raising slowly, but papers on him were addressed to James 
wards a member of the Legislatif ; tinned to sit in the Legislative Assem- not as fast aa transportation Would lik-. CahUI followed bv an illegible word 
Council of Quebec. He was educated. ip bly till he resigned in 1885. He was Telegraph advices were received from commencing with! the letter B. Dr.
Paris. He married the daughter of elected to his present seat (Portneuf) at White Horse on the day the Danube left Gamble said these were all the particu-
Hammond Gowan, of Quebec. to : the. general elections of 1896. Upon the Skagway, stating that the Sybil, Capt. larS he could glean from the Lapland- 
March, 1855, he was called to the Bqr formation of the Liberal government by Clarence Cox, left Dawson with a big erg hut he would go out; and investigate 
of Lower Canada and was appointed a j Sir Wilfrid Laurier, he was appointed number of^passengers the same day. The the’ case and have‘the body buried 
Q.C: March 9th, 1878. In January, 1877, i Controller of Inland Revenue, July 9th, Yukoner was reported, to have reached away from the dogs and ravins. He al- 
he was offered a seat in the Dominion 1896. By an act of parliament passed White Horse with 200 passengers. A R0 Wonld setid the letters to
cabinet as Minister of Agriculture, but j at the session of J897 he became Min- telegram from Macdonald Potts> on Jude cietit. Cdéhran commanding officer at 
declined it. Upon the dismissal of the"! ister of Inland Revenue instead of Con- 14th said : “Flora left White Horse gt Michaels. ’ ’
De Boucherville government in March, i trolier. In May, 1895, he was created again. Ora there to-day. Water so sha!- ; jn a fn^ report 0f further discoveries 
1878, by Lieuti-Governor Letellier de j a K.C.M.G. In 1888 he was authorized low on Caribou that thh Nora could not made by the doctor à short time after-
St. Just, he became Premier and Com- ; by Legislature to add his mother’s name, cross.” The Danube brings news con- wards f0 u. g, Marshall Lee it trans-
missioner of Public Works. His minis- I de Lobtiniere, to that of Joly. A Lib- firming the sale of the John Irving Navi- jreg that 0f the dead man show-
try resigned on October 30th, 1879. ' eral. I gallon Çompany’s business, as reported ed that bjg death was directly due t*

: in the Times yesterday. The price given tbe indjaDg> whose attitude was se 
, . . . fiot mentioned, but rumor had it u threatening that he was obliged to give
ducers, laborers and all who are en- Skagway that the amount was in the . tJl#, hulk of his scantv sunnlv of gaged ip industry and commerce. ! neighborhood of $185,000, and that the ” ^ntJf

We renew our faith in the policy Of next business move of the Captain’s *, . ,, annals of the North
protection to American labor. We favor would be in the direction of Dyea. After **352?
the associated policy of reciprocity so the. sale.the Captain presented the Skag- j? _ -FTTv,-u
directed as td open our markets on favor- way branch of the A. B. with $1,000 as , 1 m
able terms for what we do not ourselves a foundation for a relief fund,. *4th’ N<! a hirnger, it « A
produce in return for free foreign mar- , —— terror for to stand. For the last ten
kets. In the further interest of Anieri- ! Shipping men of Victoria are most days I have been starving myself, just 
can workmen we favor a more effective sanguine over the possibilities of trade eating enough to keep away the pangs 
restriction of the immigration of cheap with China after the present trouble in of hunger. Now as for that Indian wlie 
labor from foreign lands, the extension the Celestial kingdom has been settled, calls himself John—if man does not puu- 
of opportunities of education for Work- They believe that a greater market for ish him I pray God may. That ImSas 
ing children, the raising of the age limit British Columbia produce, especially for is a big lyar. To James Cdhüe, from 
for child labor, the protection of free the lumber of this province, will then John Bacon.
lihor as against contract convict labor heve been opened up; that the country There waa 4 Indians " oo the islan-l 
and an effective system of labor insur- generally 'wBT be more-Accessible ‘ to whan I dWie. Never but 3 of them allow
ance. business and that a growth will have ed up untill the day they took the Boat

Our present dependence upon foreign been given to the Pacific commence that But one of the Indians just told me that 
shipping for nine-tenths of our foreign will completely overshadow what is there was just eight people on the 
carrying is a great loss to the industry now being done. The Boxer movement ig]and; now as for this John Indian, h» 
of the country. It is also a danger to has had no perceptible effect on the was not aronnd. On the day they book 
our trade for its sudden withdrawal in British Columbia lumber business so far, y,e Boat a new Indian came, he was 
the event of a European war would and it has certainly not retarded big the one that had hie rifle, feha.
seriously cripple our expanding foreign shipments from the Sound from going Now I know that no Worse ean Coœe 
commerce. The national defence and forward, although Tien Tsin, one of the ' if it would freeze hard tonight there 

part: ., naJal efficiency of this country, more- principal points to which cargo ia car- might b(; show for me; but so Amy
The Republicans of the United States, reason lor ried. from th,s Coast, » the centre of timro Z thongt it would dose np Tor gooA
xne legislation which will enable us to recov- the insurrection movement. It is only __. . ®

through their chosen representatives, met er our ,ormer piaee among the trade recently that the big Norwegian tramp • *,? L1 w' rr,„
in National Convention, looking bach carrying fleets of the wortd. i steamer Estiv-old left the Sound with hardest game of my^fite
upon an unsurpassed record of achieve^ We favor home rule for and the early 2,500,000 feet of lumber for China, while L.ommg tn oug
ments and looking forward into a great admission to statehood of the territories the Pacific Coast Lumber Company is Columbia me and j other men
TT Î ÎJTZ* nnrltnnitv and an- of New Mexic0 and Arizona and Oklam- said to be continually making shipments, ^ bUt
field of duty and opportunity, and ap . hoœa nQt expecting any serious interruption have 1x6611 nearllr two ?ear8 getting thn
pealing td the judgment of their coun:; We favor the construction) owner„ in buginess_ °In connection with the faf> <?h how lonely! if god lets me M 
trymen, make these declarations: i ship, control and protection of an present turn of events in China the time 1 will look out a little sharpjr

which the Amen- Isthmian canal by the government of question has arisen, will troops, sent out nex* time. When I landed here I was 
the United States. : by Her Majesty’s government, travel 80 weak I conld hardly stand up.

Every effort should be made to open this way to the Chinese coast, and this Lone Island, Dee. 16—Little did l 
and obtain new markets, especially in brings up the argument used at the time think it v^owld be so freezing before it
the Orient, and the administration is of the construction of the Canadian Pa- would freeze up for good, or I would
warmly to be commended for its sue- cific.railway when it was shown that in have taken this old leaky Boat and
cessful effort to commit all trading and i evtënê of Great Britain having trouble taken chance even in the drift Ice. It
colonizing nations to the policy of the in the Far East the, road would afford soon bdgan to freeze after I struck this

tion, business was dead, industry para- “open door” in China. ; the greatest communication with the Island. The Indian said it would freeze
lyzed anti the national credit disastrously The American government must pro- Orient. There is no doubt that all in 10 days, this may be a different eea- 
impaired. The country’s capital wa*K tect the person and property of every i troops would pass this way and that the son from the rest, but I got such a ter-
hidden away and its labor distressed and citizen, whoever they are, wrongfully Empress line wonld be called into re- rible deal before, it made a little back-
unemployed. The Democrat had no violated or placed in peril. j quisition for the transportation of them ward in starting out again. But (he
other plan with which to improve the. We approve of the annexation of the across the Pacific. Few other vessels next day he come I asked him how loag
ruinous conditions, which they had them-, Hawaiian Islands to the United States..! could, »t short notice, be impressed into ;.t would be before it would freeze, and
selves produced, than to coin silver at the We commend the part taken by our the service unless it would be the he told me it would freeze so I could
ratio of 16 to 1. The Republican party government in the peace conference at . steamers now engaged carrying coal, for waik out fit 10-days. I partly beleaved
denouncing this plan as sure to produce , the Hague. We assert our steadfast ! just now there is à scarcity of such ton- him. he sâiàt-that he was out on shore
conditions even worse than those ffOm adherence to the policy announced in the , nage on this coast. that there were 2 white men camped at
which relief was- sought, promised to ‘Monroe doctrine. The provisions of the ; -— theil. vjnace- it is nossihle h.- was for-
restore prosperity by means of two legis- Hague convention were wisely regarded ; Although arriving from Vancouver i 6tonDed and helned 2 men 2 da vs. I
lative measures—a protective tariff and when President McKinley tendered his , last evening, the R.M.S. Empress of Ja- havePforeotten «their names 'bat "tho
a law making gold the standard of value.' friendly offices in the interest of peace pan did not proceed to the Orient until R «w, _
The people, by great majorities, issued between Great Britain and the South this mgraing owing to the fog prevailing p'-, . yR1_. „ J2*
to the Republican party a commission! African Republicans. In accepting, by ; in the straits during the night. The ves- h . , . , ^ . . . ,
to enact those laws. This commission j the treaty of Paris, the just responsi- sel was tendered on by the steamer
has been executed and the Republican-} bility of our victories over the Spanish, 1 Cleave, which took from Victoria the
promise is redeemed. *^7 President and the Senate had the j mails and some eight or nine Chinese i / t, ,t

tfe6 We endorse the administration of Wm.1'undoubted, approval of the American | pag8engers. The Japan was well loaded •»

«
su3fs.4yjair‘the Wisdom of the legislataou of ,®ryan ™ s”e t0 win- W* -— ,

fifty-sixth congress by which the parity1., ay> 116 Platforms are nqt Passengers on the Danube report that
of aU *ur money and stability of People nowAdayA V0te Cblln'ICamçrqn, formerly.of the Victoria
currency upon a gold basis,has b$en *hiaX wdl ^5* policé, force, was passed on a lighter
cured. We recognize that interest rates j^Ptesenf thtito. Thé fight this yejtff will for Dawson which was loaded with potn- 
are potent features in production and a^ely be one of personalities. Colonel ;t0e8 --gÿg guppHeg The barge was 
business activity, and for the purpose of ya° ? Personality, his mdiyiduahty, is hard and fast on a bar at Le Barge. M. 
further equalizing and of further lower- attracting votes to him while McKmley j Conlin) at one time a member of the 
ing the rates of interest, we favor such y Pe t"em- Throughout the West Victoria fire deartment, and’ Harry M> 
monetary legislation as will enable the ^ou^6 of men who were against CuUoeh were am(|ng Victorians
varying needs of the season and of all > ^ ar rears agd, are with him now. beard fry,,. The former has received a 
sections to be promptly met in order particularly, McKinley is ^qqOO contract to take logs from the
that trade may be evenly maintained, p * raPid*y- . White river to Dawson. He also owns
labor steadily employed and commerce rffSiZ?’ Jnue 21. ^A^ br|8Ut a number ot claims on Hunker creek,
enlarged. We declare our steadfast op- *”d 6”)“dl6^ ®ky’ ^,th a 6001 .and while Harry McCulloch is said to have
age^silve?1* ^ ^ UnlÜnlted C°m' conditions fS ^ thirÎTd wha^prom- ?°ld «W*<nl 12 and 1» on Bonanza and

We recognize the necessity and pro- |ses to t^ the closing day of tne Repub- 1800 18 Way home_ 
priety of the honest co-operation of 6an National Convention. After ail ^ ietter, under date of June ith, has
capital to meet new business conditions the smoke of skirmish of the last few been received from the North stating 
and especially to extend our rapidly in- day8 tke croventron hosts awoke to-day that the seattle-Yukon Transportation 
creasing foreign trade, but we condemn W1*° a common belief that McKmley Company’s schooner Jane A. Falken- 
all conspiracies and combinations in- alld Roosevelt would be the ticket of burg, has lost her deck load of lumber, 
tended to restrict business, to create lauv- No particulars, however, are given.
5e3H^aldto$°SS&tlS Philadelphia,6PaTjune^.-Wm. Mc- B. B. Lipscomb, Chihalis, and G. E. 
rwîneavely relate and prevent Kinley and Theodore Itimseveit were Hameker, of Washington, are among 
all such abuses protect and promote unanimously nominated for president the visiting shooting men now in the 
competition and ’secure the rights of pro- end vice-president,respectively. _ , city. Both are at the Dominion.

mNome newspapers received here tell ot 
the finding of traces of a tragedy by 
reindeer herders in the district

Lt -Gov. Mclnnes Notified of His 
Dismissal by Dominion 

Government.
con

tiguous to Nome. Dr. W. H. Gamble, 
Auperintehderit of the reindeer station at 
Cape tieniigh, says his herders have 
discovered the body .of a man who evi-
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gir Henri .
Appointed to Position

To«Day.

■M
m

i s -’A
il rible privàtfàUs and of starvation. These

if*
(Special to' the Times.)

ine^two^sS^iter^y^a one golian spirit, of .the conyentiqu.

-LOttawa. Jmml^ir Henri Joly dé 

rusted and apparently no nearer a de- Lotbmiere will be the next Lieuti-Gov- 
< :<ion. Mbmbefes 'fifflspt^dged“to secrecy ernor of British Columbia. His .appoint
ât the close of each session. j ment has not yet been made, because the

The sectional cry wâ&raiseâ this morn- . arrangements for the retirement of Lien-
■ , small way by spme interior mem- j tenant-Governor Mclnnes have .not yet
her and there is a general air of dis- j been completed, but this is expected to 
content with everybody to pick upon the 1 be done tcnlay. If Lieut.-Governor

for ati exhibition of Mclnnes does not send in his resignation,
he will be removed.

Lieut.-Governor. Mclnnes has refused 
to resign, and he was notified by the gov
ernment to^ay that he was dismissed, 

a Sir Henri Joly Ivill be appointed to take 
his place.

No

’ii

m

it

5s|
slightest pretext 
feeling.g. ^ .il-,

4n effort is now being made to get Mr.
Dunsmuir to resign with his ministers, 
and to leave it in the bands of the whole 
opposition to M.r. Martin to select 
leader who should then be called upon by 
■the Lieutenant-Governor and a cabinet In the House,
he selected in the régulai way. . . Ottawa, June 20.—In the House to-

There are several different factions m day ^ Morrison asked the Premier if 
the convention, with no recognized lead- any 8teps were being taken by the gov- 
ers for all. , ernment looking to the establishment of

The next session' will begin at 3 o’clock stable government in British Columbia 
this afternoon, à4 A “ r‘ (Conservative cheers) and in regard to

The following ds the «évolution asking rumors which were going ground about 
for the dismissal of JLdeat-iGovernor Me- the Lieut.-Governor of that province. 
Innés, passed unanimously last night, Sir Wilfrid Laurier—I may inform my 
moved by R. G. Tatlow and seconded by j bon. friend that matter is at present en- 
R. McBride: ' gaging the attention of the government.

••Resolved, that in the .opinion’ of the i was" under the impression I could make 
prov^ce of British .Cplymhia, the action an announcement to-day. but I am sorry 
of tM Lieut-Governor, in calling upon that I cannot do it at this moment.
Mr. Joseph Martin to. form a ministry, git Henri’s Successor,
while wholly unsupported, m the legisla- Ottawa, June 20.—M. E, Bernier, M.P. 
ture and giving him such unwarranted for gt_ Hyacinthe, will likely take the 
time to complete his cabinet and his com- place of gir Henri Joly in ,the cabinet, 
pletion of the same by gentlemea unen- Bernier has been in parliament since 
dorsed by the electorate, was contrary to ^882, being elected at each genetdl elec- 
the principle, usages and customs Of ; tjon since- He is an old-time Liberal, 
constitutional government and détriment- ; and hig appointment wou]d give great 
al to the best inteteRtW OfAhe province. | 8ay8facy0fi to Liberals all over the cdun- 
Ud having been-eanphatically condemned ; 
by the electorate at t&e late general elec
tions, would respectfully request the Pre- Ottawa, June 21.—It is probable that 
mier of Canada to lay these facts before Lieut-Governor Mclnnes will not be 
His Excellency the Governor-General of officially advised of his dismissal until 
Canada, humbly suggesting that the use- ; to-morrow or next day, as the order-in- 
fnlness of His Honor the Lieut.-Governor crunch was sent yesterday to Lord Min- 
■British Columbia iSgjSfiQg.;
. .;'An4toe it feather reedked the*ia ee^

of this resohttiowrbe .Aorthwith telegraph- rrhe Governor-General is down the St.
ed to the Premier of Canada. Lawrence fishing and Justice Tascher-

Mr McBride made a. °°8 * | eau is acting for him. There is no doubt'
j ‘he cl1!6 ot last nlg tSt86! Renewal of 1 but wben this is officially announced 

he would never eonsentto J^enew alof ! tfae appointment ^ gir Henri Jo, t
the former 1 sueceed him witl aIso ^ «tated.
KaïJ2S8îiS5&1tS j „»• 5* ?• » =■. «*»*»• «•

Mr. Dunsmuir supported. • . ^yamuthe, is mentioned as hkely to
Resolution Recèived. enter the cabinet from Quebec t? suc

ceed Sir H. Joly.
Ottawa, June 19—The resolution of Ottawa, June 21.—The Citizen (oppo- 

I the Vancouver caucus calling for the dis- sition organ) says to-day: “Who shall 
missal of the Lieut.-Governor, received succeed Sir Henri in the Federal ad- 

I by the Premier to-day, is signed by 25 ministration? It would be a grand 
I members. j chance for Sir* Wilfrid to break the

. The most astoupding part of.it all is record by redeeming his promise, to wit 
that Messrs. Dunsmuir, Turner and Eb- —by taking a representative of British 
erts, who were swohflfCin the other day Columbia into his cabinet. In that 
as advisers of the Crown, have signed event the choice would inevitably fall 
this demand for the dismissal of the upon Senator Templeman, who would 
Crown’s representative. i thus succeed to the portfolio erstwhile

The situation is thus further mystified , held by Lieut.-Col. Prior, the only repre- 
and intolerable. Rtimcrr^ tiïdt Sir Henri- : sentative the Pacific province has ever 
Joly may succeed McTnheS are current had in the government. Senator Tem- 
to-day. ■
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Philadelphia, Pa., June 20—The Re' 
.publican committee completed its pre
paration of the platform at 12.25. Fol
lowing is the text of the document in

1
m

m
*

• ■The expectation on
people, turning from the Democratic 

party, entrusted power tour years ago 
to a Republican chief magistrate and a 
Republican Congress has been met and 

j satisfied. When the people then as4 
. , . sembled at the polls after a term of

■ , _ . pieman has every claim to preferment, Democratic legislation and administra-
Before the Cabinet. and besides his promotion to the 'cab-

Ottawa, June 19.—The cabinet had un- met rank would not entail a doubtful 
«1er consideration to-day the position of issue of an appeal to the electorate.” 
affairs in British Columbia. It is stat- Montreal 21.—The Witness this even
ed, although official confirmation cannot , in£. discussing the .reported dismissal of 
yet be obtained, that Lient.-Govemor i Lieut.-Governpr Mçlqn,es of BritisU-Uo- 
Mclnnes will be dismissed, if he does not ! lumbia. says the Dominion government 
rvditn . : should not act upon a petition of a po-

H„ Itesignation »•«» 7 | 5

Vancouver, June 19,-A reliable pn- . or ■ how strong, because-tii?'that case 
Nte message from Otjaw^ says that Sir I they would be taki ' "
U ilfnd Laurier sent a telegram to against a represents 
(Lieut.-Governor Mclnnes this morning If the governments! 
asking for his resignation on the grounds miss or recall Meinpes at prew 
of general dissatisfaction. would be.

ing; 'the paper says: “The resp<
MESSRS. TURNER AND EBERTS ity of the Lieut.-Governors

must be accepted by the 'Dunsmdi 
iwy^teb'o'jnqtit willingly of upiR 

i ■ * | Acknowledge fbqir position whS
Vancouver. June 19,-Messrs. Turner th^S

and Eberte agreed at the. cteventioU tljis ministry it bust condemn /Lje$*r< 
afternoon that they would resign as sopn nor Mctimes also. iB i'ttiJrffiP 
as the machmery of their departments McInneP fail to 
was in working order. Witness contends, "tne Don*tl

The opposition coBvention, whlüh' hàs I adl^tiSt S

been m sessioe stnoe Menitey afternoon, ; of Mr. McInneT would ?,
concluded its :labors test tight in a mdst ; him4o resign, " V'.l
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Have Agreed to Resign Positions to. the 
#i-> Cabinet.
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:Io ur$e .••il.iA CURE FOR RHEUMATISM.

Mr. S. Msmui .ISrittsvIlle, Cerleton Ce, 
Ont,, writes: “f i^g afflicted with rheuma
tism, had severe pains in tlie knees, hip 
joints and across the back. Rheumatism 
remedies did not help me, and I began us
ing Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, which 
have since completely cured me. There i* 
not the least trace ot rheumatism left a ad 
I am no longes subject to biliousness, 
headache and stomach sickness which for
merly attacked me frequently.” One pi* 
a dose, 25 cents a box.

A CARD OF THINKS.

new Premier entertaiffiNI the members ! 
of the party to a chaimîgùe luncheon, ! 
and later they went Aaperd the City of ; 
-Nanaimo, which had’ bée'n specially de
tained by the Premier for the purpose. 
The whole parte arrived at Nanaimo in 
time to catch the Victoria-bound 
arriving in the erty at ni*Hr.

Among those who came over were 
Messrs. Wells, Greeh Shd Prentice, a 
significant fact in view of the current

:

.{Special t 
Ottawa, June., 

to investigate corrupt act» , in byegone 
elections will hold a preliminary'ffieet- 
inè for organization 
Wednesday next.

:
at Toronto -• ontrain, ÏW

COUNT MOURAVIEFF DEAD. 

(Associated' Press.t
St Petersburg, June 21.—'The • Rus-

ga D8.A.W. CHASE’S ,5 CATARRH CURE... «
A , Is sent direct to th

L&S. i *Y Catarrh and BayFever. "K6Wcr 

X Medldire Co., Toronto and 8id6»io.

i

nimor associating their names with cab- 
met positions. ; T 

Though necessarily thé' convention 
was divided on a number of points and 

e members expressed themselves very 
ankly thereon, there wae a noticeable 

absence of a quibbling spirit, and a gen- 
• disposition toward» concession for 

Purpose of consolidating the party. 
TV. attendance were; Robert G. 

atlow, Richard McBride, James F.
î/'1 w’ B" P<^' Mce Bill-
Son- W. H. Hayward, Green,

I wish to say that I feel under iastiag 
obligations tor what Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy has done for our family. We have 
used it in so many cases of coughs, lung 
troubles and whooping cough, and It has 
always given the most perfect satisfaction, 
we feel greatly" Indebted to the manufac
turers of this remedy and wish them te 
please accept ouc„beerte thanks.—Respect
fully. Mrs. S. Doty, Den Moines, Iowa. 
For sale by Henderson Bros., Wholesale 
Agents, Victoria and Vancouver.
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day of the Hand River attack, eighty 
miles distant. Another list shows nine 
wounded and eleven missing, in an action 
at Veydefort, on June 7th, no previous 
mention of which has been made.

It^e Daily Mail points out that it is 
quite posable the wires have again been 
cut iii Roberts’s rear, as no dispatch 
later than June 16th has been received.

The .Boers are gathering in force in 
front of Gen. Bundle near Picksburg. 
His force stretches forty miles. As 
some parts of the line are weakly held, 
the British fear the Boers may break 
through. The Boers there are. command
ed by De Villiers and Hermann.

Mr. Steyn is at Bethlehem, his tempor
ary capital.

According to dispatches from Lorenzo 
Marquez, dated yesterday, the Malana 
bridge has been destroyed. Some say it 
was blown up, others that it was under
mined by a patrol from Swaziland and 
collapsed under weight of a train. This 
has temporarily interrupted the supplies 
of stores to the Boers from Lorenzo Mar-

«Death ofsatisfactory to know that an agreement 
has been reached to attend to the bùsi-

i... CAPTAIN BLANCHARD. or Cents) F:r
Another Victorian has passed through

. , , , 1 ness of tine country at all events, andthe mysterious portals and has gone to
.. . ... , , ■... ■ A,... ^ ! that in the midst of the bickerings ofhis rest along with his late comrade# in

TwO.A>t the ^ Part*es and the politicians the inter- f;
. . , . , o x,. ! ests of the province have not been en-best, known of our. boys, Scott and Blan
chard, have testified with their ‘tdOqd to tirely *ost s’g^t of" 
the upity of the British Empire, and 
while we cannot but contrast our feel
ings as we think of them to-day with 
the joy and enthusiasm with Wjhich we 
sent them out where duty caHed, we 
should not lose sight of the part they 
have played in the, history of the Em
pire as set forth by Sir Wilfrid Laurier

COLD WATCH “
PI AMO Free.
SEWING MACHINE Free.

THIP to the PAHIS EXHIBITION of 1900

it aBlanchard 30 n
the* South African veldt!

30 IIftlïied on Friday of Wounds Re
ceived During the Fight 

at Roodeval.LEYDS’S VILLAINY.

Recant events have justified the opinion 
that Oom Paul’s agent in Europe, Leyds, 
the smooth, sleek fortune-hunter, was 
the person who was primarily responsible 
for tie South African war, which has 
been so disastrous in many ways to Loth 
sides. It is almost inconceivable that 
any one could be guilty of such villainy, 
yet there appears to be no doubt that

ALL EXPENSES PAID (Value 30 guineas) FREECasualties Among the Members 
of Mounted Infantry-Two 

Men Missing.

In order to Increase the circulation of the Woman’s World we have mai 
rangements whereby any subscriber may gain a ladles’ bicycle, value 30 eul™ 
gentleman’s bicycle, value 80 aulneas. a 7-octave walnut Diano, value 30 euine ’ a 
gold watch, ladles’ or gentlemen’s, value 30 guineas, without any cost beyondV 
subscription money. This system Is not Intended for the Idler—to receive sômetl i 
for nothing—but for those who are willing to use a little cleverness, In then' S1!.n8 
time, for which they receive these handsome prizes. Carriage paid to your door 

If you want any of the articles named above you can procure them by beii.mi 
a subscriber to the Woman’s World. This makes yon eligible to participate iiia"8 
method of procuring the articles named free of cost to you.

Every subscriber to the Woman’s World Is entitled to

Lord Kitchener Has a Narrow 
Escape From Being Cap

tured by Boerp.

in his own inimitable style in the House 
of, Commonst

“There is no bond of union so strong President Kruger was led to declare wav 
as the bond of a common danger faced j on the assurance that as soon as his ulti- 
in common. To-day there are men in matum was issued he would receive the

our
quez.

The Daily Mail Bloemfontein corres
pondent* telegraphing on June 16th, says 
that. Lord Roberts is getting huts for 
30,066) men, and is arranging transports 
for a large part of his army, although his 
plans, are not to take effect immediately.

'Hie Lorenzo Marquez fcorrespondent of 
the Daily Express says a German-Amer- 
ican, well known to the New York po
lice,* is alleged to has planned a desper
ate attempt to steal some of the bar gold 
frona (the trucks attached to President 
•Kruger’s travelling equipage. He is said 
-to have carried off some bars before he 
was discovered.

The'Times correspondent sends the fol
lowing from" the same place:

“Three escaped British prisoners are 
believed to have tampered with Malana 
bridge. A freight train pitched into the 
river and two men were killed outright."

Volksrust, Transvaal, June 19,—The 
town guard of Wakkestroom has sur
rendered to the British and a number of 
Manors with several rifles of American 
raaifwfacture have been handed in. Gen. 
Hildyard has returned here.’

one of these prizes ar,
cording to conditions we send. Subscription for one year post free, 5s Ida. ‘ ' " 

Send addressed envelope with stamp (of any country will do) for copy of 
and full Instructions, how to proceed, also say which prize you select.

m ... . .affi. , i ^■■■IPIUPP. ,*,.Xondon, June 19.—According to a
South Africa representing the two active assistance not only of Germany, fioer dispatch from Machadorp, Lord
branches of the Canadian family, fight- but also of France. This assertion has sent a mes6age to Commandant-
ing side by side for the honor of Van- been made by the Brussels correspon- ~ ^ ,q,i.
ada. Already some of them have fal- dent of a.prominent London journal, and enera ’ . ,,
len, giving to theit country the last full his statement is borne ont by the fact lsarma™|P ° comp imen mg e 

of devotion. Their , remains that Bince the advent of the delegates bravery of the burghers. It was point-
have been laid in the same grave, there who were sent to plead the cause of the ed OUt th'at 016 8Urrender would be with- 
to rest till' the end of time in that last Boers in Europe and America Leyds has out d*®honor to burghers, and would pre- 
fraternal embrace. Can we not hope cea8ed to act for the Transvaal in any ven* mucb suffering. Gen. Botha asked 
that in that grave shall be buried the capacity, and has been denied all control* for a aix dayf armistice U order to con-

TSfL rvt'r-'Sr*r*-4- dsigBSSH*If such shall be the result f the banks for safe keeping and to succor clined t0 accept the proposition, and hos-
indulge that hope, it we can believe tha him on the rainy day- that is fast ap- tilitiee were renewed,
in that grave shall be buried the former poaching. The' mention of the amount The Boer commandoes are retiring on 
contentions, the sending of the cotitin- ^ money that is said to have been placed Mjddleburg, followed by the British cav- 
gents will be the greatest service rèn- at the djsposai of Leyds would make the alry and artillery, occasional shells reach- 
dered to Canada since confederation.’’ mouths oI the custodians of political ing the **** ^ards. The Boers are de-

01 “ “Mi““ ”**"• ÎÆSK-Sw
He is said to have had entrusted to him ing the country barren, 
the sum of ($2,500,000, to be expended Advices from Machadorp say the 
practically at his discretion, but there Boers have an abundance of arms and 
was an implied understanding that this ammunition, with dynamite and oxen,
wealth was to be applied in the manner and that they are preparing heavy wagon Strathçona’s at Capetown.
in which it would do the most good for JS*where'"the^chiefs^noShstonding Toronto, June 19,-The Evening Tele- 
the cause of the man who trusted im- rumors to the contrary, are determined to ^ram 8 London cable says: “The Morn* 
plicitly in the Lord and the justice of make a stand. ing Standard’s Capetown correspondent,
his cause. The Transvaal agent of course A Lorenzo Marquez dispatch says the *n describing the parade in that city on 
laid it down as absolutely necessary that Boers continue to .Work the Barberton the Queen’s birthday, says the heartiness 
spies should be employed and newspapers mines- and tbere are eiKht carloads of ^th wtoch the
bribed (they are said to come evetf’'!bar gold, valued at £5,000,000 sterling, c°na ® ,.^a® unmistakable, andDrioca uney are saia to come eVetf President Krueer abundantly testified to the public appre-
cheaper on the European continent than Mr in his proclamation declar- c!ation„of the sP|endid 6Pirit they haTe , , ..
they do in British Columbia at election ing Orange River Colony still free shaWn"
times). As time went by and none of and itidependent, says the fact that the T • T w T j t> u L ... / \ „ .. , , , ,,,
the important movements guaranteed by army is yet in the field renders Lord London, June^.-Lwd Roberts this ( - fml \ ^ Ini ’s’^X’n
his European agent developed, Oom Roberts’s annexation contrary to interna- afternoon reported that Gen. Hunter B 5;/A evOTw^srtïiricaiSeyOT
Paul became dissatisfied told his dele- tional law. had occupied Krugersdorp, west of ,

’ » aianateh from T nrd Rnhnrto +n t>,. Johannesburg, Without opposition and I 1 energy, ambitionarvtaorl layout memory poor} Aregates to inform Leyds that he expected wm S^om Pretoria daS yLtt- W Gen. Methuen on June 19th routed J
action ratter than words in return for day gayg ^ Gen has a Boer force, which was opposing entry ^ jg ZÏÏZ&'SLi ̂
the gold he had wrung from the perti- just arrlved there. mto Heilbron in the Orange River Col- f ^ rSTÆajïï
nacious Uitlanders and insisted that all The Lorenzo Marquez correspondent of ony- . , • ,‘>n,d "Ul gCtthat remained of the funds should be the Times, nnder yesterday’s date, says:- The silence of Lord Roberts since the | mr 1» M»*Q. oO_ Bo*: *7BXO, LanoaBter Ohio.^ u
immediately transferred to the account “Judge Van Leuwen, who left Pretoria had..?18P^ed_somi! anarters..‘‘î,be: . J. 11 - 1 W 111 Ul .... 1 Î
of the President, who no doubt had be^Wïth, a. Pernnt from the militar^govett» ïè-cut es^cLlly'Ia™the°B(>ew ...... ......^ ....... " ' " - •• •    
gun to dimly realise that it might prove bearer * of” a^rBal message fr^ ^thc were^wn to’be ^till havering aronnd tween hSe and Rustenborg on the 19th.
useful in the event of certain contingen-. British authorities to president Kruger the railroad north of Kreonstad. of two E”#8 Hutton’s Mounted In-
cies which we need not enter upon. The’ to the effect that if .he’ Woald BvtrrSidèr According to a; Capetown dispatch of ttntry, from a body of the enemy under

that men should be so eager for office “slim" young Hollander at first declined now he would îribt be3 sfent" but <Jtiie date, Gen. Kitchener himself, had à nar- Co^maiidant Duplessis.
to have any dealings with the insolent country. Van Leuwen was unable.to .see mw ««“P® froin capture in the enga^- t- n^7h
Boers who demanded an accounting, but train wh^u restored.
the sight of the credentials of the dele- Reit& ^ iatter^ron^ ttelatier was attacked and many of the • “4» » here and at Johannes-
gates caused hiini to relent and ttt show surrender." ; , Engineers captured. burg. The shops are open, and the mar-
that the two millions and a half had att> « Mr. R. H. H. Fortuin, head of the mfehener was sleeping at Kobe’s ket w daily becoming crowded and bnsi-
been expended in. the “good cause/’ to Transyaal secret service, 4s taking to Station when the Boers, under Gen. 06 , " ' .t-,..-

and Eberts had signed the document the amazement of the men who were Europe -very important secret documents. Dewet, suddenly opened rifle fire at S -t" >*--1* *> °**»* «•"*-= *•**• *. r ï”
^ol exprosston on the part of Paul when ^etary fap Europe yesterda#^■■■' :fà****- The Boers numbered 900
be was informed of the facts. accompanied by her family. meh, with three guns. They burned the

The-evidence in support of what is set London, June 18:—A dispatch from culvfert which had. just been re-built and 
forth above is nearly all circumstantial, Capetown says it is reported there that derailed the train. .
but the facts are belief ed to be substan-* President Kruger is in a feeble condi- The Boers alleged to be hemmed in by
tiallv correct and are said to have been tian- Gen. Bundle began shelling Ficksburg
AM.ctief.lhr nâmittca tn he «n hv the three Wounded Canadians. on the 19th. It is said they apprehend-,practically admitted to be so by the three - ■ „ ed that a forci* is marching from thé
Boer delegates when they were in Chb ant vî ’̂cten »na north upon them, hence they will at
cago. It is known that Dr. I*yds is liv- ,Fredericton, members^ “G” Co” of X temPt to break througb the south. ’ ■
ing in style and will do so all his days fir8t Canadian contingent who were
probably in reward for his services to wounded at the battle of Paardeberg,
Kruger; that he is now as much a Uit- South Africa, arrived here this morning
lander as Cecil Rhodes and has nothing f.n ronte for home. Both are crippled for

life, Durant having been shot through 
the leg twice and Fradsham through the 
groin. • Both speak in high terms of tbeir 
treatment by Lord Roberts.

Paper, 
Address:

THE “ WOMAN’S WORLD,”
BRENTFORD. LONDON, W. ENGLAND.measure

Tfr

Agents Wanted
high grade fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, flowering Blind... 
.edging, vines, etc., all of which Is sent out under government certiii.nto 
nllness and freshness from disease, for

THE FONTHILL NURSERIES
We have the largest nurseries In Canada, 800 acres, and can therefore give ti™ 

best assortment of stock. b ule

STEADY EMPLOYHENT TO WORKERSi ANOTHER COMPLICATION.
JP0T*And ftood pay w««kly. All supplies free gay

fro^ethaerec^lerpXrnt8 ^giP/st Caterplllarlne, which protects trees

Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side line. It is 
demand.

Write gt once for terms. •

m
It was thought the stage of stfi^fiees In 

the political history of British Columbia 
had been passed and that nothing fur
ther could possibly arise which would 
excite astonishment. But the events of 
the past couple of days have shown that 
those who indulged in such dreams did 
not make proper allowance for the elas
ticity of our institutions and the breadth 
dt view of our public men. Who^woald 
have expected the men who had accept
ed office under the Lieut.-Governor and 
had thereby relieved him of the respon
sibility for his acts, and had led those 
who understand the principles under 
which our form of government is carried 
on to ■ believe they would defend his 
course on the floor of the House, who 
would have expected these men a few 
days after they had taken the oath as 
his advisers to sign a memorial asking for 
his removal ? It is almost inconceivable

great

Stone & Wellington, Toronto. (

VITALLET6
J MAXB

STRONG AND 
MANtŸMEN. FREE VITALLETS

MAKE
HEALTHY AND 

HANDSOME 
WOMEN.

MEN i!E 
WOMEN.

For Serve Strength and Bleed Health.

4m&
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No. 155.

Certificate of the Registration of an 
Extra Provincial Company.■i

1 AINSWORTH HE AMD El-as to. make such a spectacle of them
selves before the world, 
even some of their friends declined to 
believe until the facts were lai* before* 
them that Messrs. Dunsmuir, -s Turner

No wonder

»t Liability.)
éV T hav'e this flay 
rthr Mining & Smelt-

(Non P<

registered tnç Aim
ing Company‘ as" an Extra Provincial Com
pany under the “Companies Act. 1897.”

The head office of the Company 
ate in the Bailey Building, Seattle. Wash] 
tngton, U. S. A.

The amount of 
pany is one million . 
one million shares of

The head office of the Company In this 
Province Is situate 4ti the town of Ains
worth, British Columbia, and J. W. Smith 
(Notary Publié), whose address Is Ains
worth, British Columbia, is the attorney 
for the Company, and said attorney is not 
empowered to Issue or transfer stock. The 
Company Is especially limited under Sec
tion 56 of the said Act.

The time of the existence of the Com
pany Is fifty years.

The objects for which the Company has 
been established and so registered arc: 
To catry on the business of mining, mill
ing, smelting, and reduction of ores of all 
lknds; to work, operate, buy, sell, lease, 
locate, acquire, procure, hold, and deal in 
mines, metals and mineral claims of every 
kind and description in the United States 
of America and the province of British 
Columbia, Canada; and to carry on and 
conduct a general mining, smelting, mill
ing; and reduction business; and to pur 
chase, acquire, hold, erect, and operate 
electric light and power plants for the pur
pose of mining and treating ores, and for 
the purpose of furnishing lights and creat
ing power for all purposes; and to bond, 
buy, lease, locate, hold ditches, flumes and 
water rights; and to construct, lease, buy, 
sell, build, and operate railroads, ferries, 
steamboats, tugs, tramways, or other 
means of* transportation for transporting 
ore, mineral and other materials: and to 
own, bond, bay, sell, lease and locate 
timber and timber claims: and finally to do 
everything consistent, proper, and requis
ite for the carrying out of all the afore
said objects and purposes In their fullest 
and broadest sense, vrithiu the territory 
heretofore mentioned.

Given under my- hansl and Seal of Office 
at Victoria, Province c-f British Columbia, 

twenty-sixth day of May, one thou- 
nlhe hundred.

(Seal) S. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

8Ë

Yukon Will Be 
Represented

hisw two
for the removal of Mr. Mclynes. If as* Is situ-

indiviêuals they could nc*t do other than 
condemn His Honor’s acts they should 
have refused to take the oath at his 
hands, thus leaving themselves free * to 

-, adopt the course that seemed most ad
visable to secure his removal if they 
considered that necessary in the inter
ests of the province. As it is, the mem
bers of the new administration have al
lowed the impression to go abroad that

the captlal of the Com- 
dollars, divided into 
one dollar each.

I»;*:-.

In the, Dominion House After 
the Census is Taken 

Next Year.

i
ip/’--

.V o
CANADIAN CASUALTIES. Number of Members to Be De

cided Later—The Premier’s 
Statement.to say in defence of the master and the 

cause he loved so well, as long as they 
possessed a good bank account. It is in
conceivable that the" Boer leaders, who 
come of a race that has not been produc
tive of fools, would rush into war with 
a power like Great Britain without soffife 
positive assurance of intervention, that 
this guarantee was given without au
thority by Leyds, and the burghers rush
ed to their undoing rather than concede 
the franchise to those entitled to it be
cause it .would mean the downfall of 
Krugerism. For these reasons it is be
lieved the Boers were betrayed by their 
European agent, and that he profited to 
the extent of over a million dollars by the 
transaction.

Ottawa, June 20.—The following 
cablegrams have been received by Lord 
Milkto from Sir Alfred Milner:

“Capetown, June 18.—I regret to re
port that Lieut. M. G. Blanchard, 2nd 
Mounted Infantry, was wounded at 
Roodeval on June 7th. (Signed) Milder.

Capetown, June 19.—I regret to report 
the following casualties:

“Capt A. C. McDonnell, 2nd Mounted 
Rifles, dangerously wounded in the 
abdomen.

“109, Private W. Frost, 2nd Mounted 
Rifles, dangerously wounded, since 
dead.

“40, •Corporal H. H. Baines, 2nd 
Mounted Rifles, slightly wounded.

“129, Private F. Greenal, 2nd Mount
ed,, Rifles, slightly wouhded. All 
Pretoria on June 12th.

'•Lieut. Blanchard died of wounds on 
June 15th.

'17208, Private G. W. Leonard wound
ed at Zand on June 10th, died of 
wounds, and 7820, Private J. McElk- 
in#y, missing since May 29th, both of 
the Canadian Regiment of Infantry. 
(Signed) Milner.”

Capt Blanchard was of the 5th Regi
ment, D-A.; Private Frost was of Oal- 
rarV and originally from Crieu, Scot
land; Private Baines was of Calgary, 
and originally of Lancashire, England; 
Private Grenall, Calgary; was original
ly of Shoeburyness, England; Leonard 
was of the 22nd Oxford Rifles; Capt. 
MjcDonell was an inspector of the 
Northwest Mounted Police, and Private 
McIIhlimey was of the 62nd St. John 
fifosiliers.*

they were so indecently eager to obtain 
office that they took the oath to loyally 
guard the interests of the OtmB and 
its representative, which apparently did 
not act as a deterrent upon the subse
quent ‘ proceedings, for which disgraceful 
is a mild term, rather than permit of the 
possibility of another gentleman being 
called upon who would have had the op
portunity of forming a combination 
which would have left them ont in the 
cold shades of opposition. For Messrs.
Turner and Eberts there iji, excuse 
whatever, as they are, or ought to be, 
sufficiently familiar with oar form of 
government to know that they were tak
ing a -step which could not be justified 
under any circumstances, and they 
might also have known that even it they 
did .succeed in getting possession of- port
folios through such back-door methods 
they would not be able to retain them 
without the acquiescence of a majority 
of the members of the opposition party.
For Mr. Dunsmuir there may be the ex-

• <* -.}■
that he is young in public^ life and

does not yet fully understand all the ! the path of the powers by the Empress
niceties of procedure which should gov- who ls virtually the government, and 

... . , . that the insurrection may be speedily
era representatives of the people m suppre88ed. But the real trouble may
their relations with the head of the arise when the day of final settlement 
state. Like the great majority of man
kind, he is also probably eager for pow
er and could not resist the temptation 
which crossed his path .when he was 
summoned to Government House. At 
all events, the emoluments of office in 
his case was not a factor in the situa
tion, so we may safely ascribe his mis
take to one of the former causes.

Despite all the asseverations of peace 
and harmony, it is clear the political wa
ters are yet troubled. The 
inet is not acceptable to 
of the opposition and (G^arrangement 
will take place after the session. It is

isW

Ottawa, June 19.—Sir Charles Tapper, on 
the House going Into supply to-day, 
brought up the question of representation 
for the Yukon ‘in the Dominion parliament.
He read*9». resolution from the people of 
the Yukon asking for representation In the 
Commons by two members. He thought 
that the government should arrange at 
once for. this representation on the census 
taken by the Mounted Police. In conclu
sion, he moved: “That this House Is of the 
opinion that Immediate provision should 
be made for representation of the Yukon 
Territory in the parliament of Canada.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that before the 
1st of July the government Intended to. 
bring into force the act passed last session 
giving representation to the people of the 
Yukon In the Yukon council. This bill 
made provision for two elected members 
to sit In the council. When the census 
was taken next year, probably In January,

•but not later than April, arrangements 
would be made for representation in the

“ Borne valuable Information .B . HHH
would be obtained from the elected coun- h„No/ic„e 'a ,b?rebL glXren_-Mi'* f/?Tier.nwLIi
,n Tk»' ____ .. he offered for sale by public auction atell. The question as to whether one or the Mining Recorder’s Office, Albernl, on 
two members would be required In the 1 Thursday, the 23rd ’ day of August, 1900,
hT?iabi^aZnt r8 8 matte/ WhlC> & the AtoMm5pinteDlvtoton,^nder°t^ 
had to Be decided. He could not accept provisions of Section 67 of the “Mineral
the motion. | Act,’* the undivided one-eleventh share

F08ter 8UPr,0rted S,r Tup- : v"lctoHatr^rltl8h ^Columbia? 
per s views. - i Ing mineral claims, viz.: “Rainbow,*1 “Clif-

* Food Inquiry. j ton,*’ “Mountain." “Barclay,*’ “Charmer,*’
; A‘ a meeting of the special committee ; pfr“irianh.’ ‘BarriTy^Æd^ïi’lnk!’^'C°on 

to Inquire into emergency food this fore- Santa Maria Island, Barclay Sound; and
noon, the Auditor-General wasi examined, ! “British Pacific,” “Eureka,”
and Showbd that • the fond sunnlled Hv /Black Bear.” ‘’United Fraction" and
ana snowna urns tne rood supplied by “Southern Cross,” on Chelts Heights, Sari-
Devlin was paid for on 14th February. It tas River, Barclay Sound, anp In 105 
was delivered on 25th of January, so that 8cr®* Of land on Copper Island held under 
the charge made by Mr. Monk that It was CheS dndtoé ^se'rv^Baralïy til! 
Iiaid for before received falls to the held nnder lease. All which firoperties are 
ground. An analysis showed that the ! held partnership under and upon the 
food supphed was a Htt.e better than the ! ï»g°da?e tSJVSSr °of &£
standard, sample. It was also stated by i which deed will be produced at the time of
the director of the medical staff that the sale* an<J can ln the meantime be Inspected 
stuff was the same as tested at Kingston, j

A-tragic event took, place during the thM My.8’*0 °B ^ 
progress of the Montreal lacrosse match May* 2m8, 1900.
on the 8. A. A. grounds, Montreal, on ---------
Saturday afternoon. Among the spectators 
was Frank Rafferty, a well-known resi
dent of 8t. Ann’s Ward, and a prominent 
supporter of the Shamrocks 
ferty was greatly excited over the close
ness of the game. During the game, when 
the excitement was at Its, height, Mr. Raf
ferty, wbo was sitting In the bleacher, 
suddenly turned deathly pale, aud fell 
over, dead.

o
London, June 19.—No important de

velopments mark the progress of the 
British in the Transvaal. Roberts re 
ports that over 2,000 stands of arms 
have been given up at Pretoria since the 
occupation of the capital. These will be 
utilized by the released British prison
ers, of whom there are 148 officers and 
3,089 men. Of the former 12, and the 
latter 248, are in the hospitals.

The total of the British losses on June 
4th, says Roberts, only amounted to two 
men killed and one officer and 48 men 
wounded.

Gen. Buller reports that the first-train 
through passed Laing’s Nek tunnel on 
May l8tt arid proceeded to Charleston.

The first batch of Mafeking’s sick and 
wounded arrived at the hospital at Bel- 
fontein on June 15th.

Strathçona’s Horse.
Ottawa, June 19.—The militia depart

ment this morning received the following 
from Lieut.-Col. Steele, commanding 
Strathçona’s Horse, dated Newcastle: 
“With Buller. Moving forward."

The First Contingent.
Montreal, June 19.—In a letter dated 

Wynburg, May 6th, the Witness corres
pondent with the first Canadian contin
gent says out of a total strength of 1,059 
of that contingent when it landed at 
Capetown, -the force could only muster 
340. Of the hundred who were sent oat 
to recruit the first contingent, only 60 
have,been able to muster. '

'

1
ilEp!

near

P this
sand- A member of a recently organized poli

tical party in Victoria objects to the sup
porters of the present government calling 
themselves Unionists. He points put 
that a party has already been formed in 
Victoria under the name of the Reformed 
Unionists and that they expect soon to 
have branches in all parts of the pro
vince.

i?.,

NOTICE OF SALE.
... Commons.:ï

'

'a
* * *

The news from China is more reassur
ing to-day. There is a possibility that 
no serious opposition will be placed insi cuse

KRUGERSDORP OCCUPIED.f.
Canadians Had Hard Work. 

Toronto, June 18.—The Evening Tele
gram’s London correspondent cables to- 

in Pekin, the representatives of the day that the Daily Telegraph correspon- 
majesty of government, have not been dent, in giving a graphic description of 
violated and the seriousness of the tbe relief of Mafeking, says: “The Can-

"->• h *-*
an inch did they budge except to move 
forward.”

icomes.
» • *

The sacred persons of the ambassadors London, June 20,-r-The war office has 
received the following dispatch from 
Roberts:

“Pretoria, June 20.—Hunter’s ad
vance column occupied Krugersdorp 
without opposition on the 18th.

“Methuen, who was esorting a large 
convoy to Heilbron, yesterday routed a. 

London, June 19.—A list of casualties ^drce uadfr Ghristian Dewet, who en- 
madq up by the war office, including the d^AYored to prevent him from entering 
names of a number of missing, show the litU.e toW11- Methuen had only three 
British losses in engagements hitherto casualties.
not reported: In an attack on a recon- , ‘Baden-Powell left this city to-day on 
straction train at Leouw Spruit, on June return to Rnstenburg. The country 
14th, three were killed, five wounded and is quieting down in that direction. This 
sixty daptiited. LoeuW Spruit Is forty satisfactory state of affairs will be ma- 
miles north of Krednstad. This was the ttrially assisted by the capture, be-

FK:

1900.been aggravated.
• * •

The United States government is once 
more being adjured to • proceed with the 
war in the Philippines in earnest. What 
have they been doing these many 
months? It,does not pay to play at war.

More cases Of sick headache biliousness, 
constipation, can be cured ln less time, 
with less medicine, and for less money, by using Carter’s Little Liver Pills, than bv 
any other means.

o WANTED—We will pay $12.00 a week sal
ary to either a man or woman to repre- 

nt the Midland Monthly Magazine as a 
subscription solicitor. The Midland Is 
the same size as McClures or the Cos
mopolitan. It Is now In Its sixth year 
and ls the only Magazine of this kind 
published In the great Central West. A 
handsome premium given to each sub
scriber. Send 10 cents for a copy of the 
Midland and premium Hst to the Twen
tieth Century Publishing Co., St. Louts, 
Mo. "
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Corticelli Skirt Protector 

with its soft, porous, elastic ^ 
weave is the best kind of bottom 
finish for a winter skirt, 
because it dries out quickly.

It is steam shrunken before 
it is dyed and it cannot draw or 
pucker the skirt bottom.

specially grgwn andMode of 
’ spun wool.

Sewfed on flat—not turned
over,one or two roves of stitching.

Sold everywhere 4 cents a 
yard—See that it is labelled.
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port of supplies. How temporary bridges 
have been improvised the biôgraph has 
shown as, and we- have seen the armor
ed trains moving forward on the line of 
the advance. But what no photograph 
can depict is the admirable devotion to 
duty. *hich has been characteristic of the 
Engineers throughout the present 
paign and the entire absence of any self- 
adveytisement ot the goo|i work they 
have done. Now and again the heroism 
of a particular' officer or of a handful ot 
sappers has come to notice as an epi
sode in the history ot the war, and oc
casionally there have been occurrences 
such as that of a subaltern going about 
his telegraph duties without a thought 
on his part ot the dangers they might 
entail, or without a thought on the part 
of others to warn him of them. But 
these things do not show the full value 
the corps of Royal Engineers hag been 
to Lord Roberts. Of course there will 
be a settling day when the war is over. 
Dispatches will be written, services will 
te recognized, and rewards will be dis
tributed in due course. But the "publie 
has throughout sought to follow the story 
of the-campaign, and it has been quick 
in It# Appreciation of incidents in which 
devotion to duty has shown itself. But 
in the case of the Royal Engineers, al
though ‘ttos devotion has been constant, 
the special correspondents have not said 
much .about.it. Soldiers, be they sap
pers, gunners or linesmen, do. npt as» >r 
desire to be written up. They do their 
duty for duty’s sake, and if their work is 
to be noticed it is in dispatches, that is 
their desire that their names Should be 
mentioned. But in fairness and truth 
more should be said of the doings ot the 
Royal Engineers in South Africa than 
has been. Their energy and capacity, 
their readiness of resource and reliabil
ity in action, are facts which cannot he 
too fully appreciated, while the charac
teristic simplicity of their heroism—the 
fearless discharge ot a modest duty— 
should secure them a full share of that 
undefined;* sentiment towards our sol
diers which the country would for the 
want of a better word call gratitude, but 
which we individually feel is something 
less cold and less measured.”

THE TREASURER'S THANKS.

Graceful Acknowledgment of Victoria’s
Contribution to the Patriotic Fund.

I The Royalj more truly regal style than on this lone 
j vessel, not .so many miles from the Arc

tic circle. As the day wore on it was 
| seen, however, that the passage to St.
; Michaels was barred while the channel 
1 continued to bear towards Norton Sound, 
j but that did not serve to dampen the 
I spirits of those on board the steamer, 
j With the exception of moving bodies of 

pack ice nothing marred the progress 
from this day forth, excellent time be
ing made in the direction of .Nome.

Cape Nome was sighted on May 25th 
—forty-nine days out from Vancouver.
ciSow^ ^rivïat Sen | of a Young Canadian

being sighted on May 29th. The per- | 
formance of the Alpha in reaching it§ 1 
goal ahead of the Thresher is particular
ly creditable. The Thresher was built 
specially for travel in northern latitudes 

steamer Alpha, which left this where ice is an important factor to be 
1 1 xt . -, fiHl f -viK dealt with. The inhabitants of the most

city for Cape om P northwesterly settlement on the continent British Columbians,
year with 249 passengers, docked at . W€rc profu8e ;n their welcome and the part they took in the onerous duties of 
Evans, Coleman & Evans’s wharf yes- j owners of the Alpha were highly compli- surveying and building the roads both in 

afternoon at 5:40 o’clock, says the , mented on being able to land the first the neighborhood of Victoria and on the 
Province of yesterday. Her trip was one j passengers and supply at Nome this Malnland( in the formative period of the
of the most interesting in thefl**|*“ [ S£g the° cargo” tLTod^pply hav: ^ory of the province and from the fact

torv of the North Pacific gold t ive ( become Tery limited » jMfat a detachment of this arm has Been
passengers came down on her. They are: Ag aoon ag the Alpha ianded in the stationed at Work Point for a number of
John Kill, T. Monaghan, John Green, roadstead, boats of every description, years. For their services in this cohnec- 
Glviin Tinsley, Oscar Gardetty Between from the smallest kind of a dory to the tion they were voted the sum. of nine 

nno and $400 000 in dust was native kyak put oat from the beach. It thousand pounds by the Imperial parlia- 
, wn b Hjggg five men. was not long before the passengers were ment.

brU n the time of leaving here until in excited conversation with those in the In 1863 the Engineers on duty in this 
1 T 24th the Alpha’s voyage was most boats, the result being that a feeling of province were disbanded and Col. Moody 

-Xl'n ... the usual humdrum of an or- restfulness spread among those aboartTw-atul staff and about thirty ot the men 
*ev en ’ triD forming the make-up the Alpha—they wished to land. This is returned to England, The remainder 
dmary ^ passengers and crew, where the United States commissioner, took up their residence in British Çolum-
, t theaaiy when the vessel was 56 Chief Justice Fisher, raised an objection, bia, a free grant of one hundred and fifty

i ot W the great ice floe from the j contending that duty should be collected, acres ot land being made to each man,
N., ltM w., ® . sjgbt—an ap- ! but on account ot tbe necessity felt by the recipients of the grant making their
Arctic ocean 1 hnrrier Paseeng- ! those ashore for the articles in the Al- selection where it suited them out of en-
parentiy imPe°e^edv arrivai at 2 El ! pha’s cargo, it was deci*d to waive all occupied lands.
era hopes or a spe . B^h - j contentions and the lightering commenc- Of those who still survive few indeed
Drd° °L^ c^e so many stoles of 1 ed. Grub was scarce; prices were high, *main in Victoria. Col Wolfenden.
whence have come s sicken. I coal selling at $150 per ton, condiments who was a non-com. m the Engineers;
fubuious t^lt^ttr0 umps rÏÏe in tte^ [in like proportion, so it was’a matter of Robert Butler, also of the Queen’s print- 
Z 8:nTnd he goMen dreams of" count- , sheer necessity that no obstacles • should big department who was a bugler m the

msg z&snjrsiz ! as "SSSSmSts? s$snsion their eyes flashed rapidly to the p . y being transfer- Gold Commissioner J. D. Graham, of
brains-the ice blocked further progress, the shore^ the Atlin, who, however, did not belong to
Walls of ice rising to a he.ght of some- red in feows-^Some littledifficnlty was A%Britigh Columbia contingent, bat
times two hundred and three hmidred tnconn ere - • wif.h took his discharge in Bermuda, after-
feet, at others dropping down to the or- upon outfits, but this was finany Wi h- wardg coming * thjg prOTince 
dinary hummocks that constituted the drawn On account o:c In the present war in South Africa the
main floe, presented themselves to the prevailing, most of the cargo was landed Bngineers have aCqUitted themselves 
enze of the disheartened Argonauts. In by means of rope cables strung from the witfa. credît ànd distinction, 
every direction, as tar as the eye could vessel to the shore. The cargo was dis- There are 223 officers of the Royal Eu- 
view, there was nothing but ice, from ' posed of at great advantage, buyers oe- gingers engaged in the -war in South 
which the reflection of the sua scintillât- ing plentiful : Africa, their ranks being as follows; Six

million points. Those op board The trade experiences of Dawson City general officers, â colonels, 12 lient.- 
frame of mind, at tint tinte, are renewed at Nome. When the Alpha coloflels, 38 majors, 60 captains, 104 

to thoroughly appreciate the arrived, if Swiftwater Bill had been lieutenants and 2nd lieutenants; total,
there and wished to corner the egg mar- 223.
ket, his desire would have cost him just The general officers are : Lieut-Gen. 
$40 per case; this was reduced upon the Sir C. Warren (specially employed); 
arrival of .other vessels to $20. Meals Major-Gen." Lord Kitchener (Chief of-the 
were still somewhat high in price when staff): Major-Gen. (local lieut.-genern!) 
the Alpha left Nome, the following menu Sir^ EL Chermside (commanding 3rd di
being supplied at $2,50: Beefsteak, one vision); MajoC-Gen, (local) Elliott Wood 
potato, bread and doughnuta. There is (chief engineer): Major-Gm. (local) Sir 
also an unwritten rule among restaurant W,-Nicholson (director of transport); 
keepers that nothing is altowed to leave Brigadier-General H. H. Settle (inspec- 
the shop without being' settled tor—no toregeueral line of communications).^ 
credit goes in that town. A small box lheye are at the present time .5.) cx-
of apples is blard to'find at $10; vege- from the Royal Military College
tables don’t wait for purchasers at 50 °f ,C.an2,da. 8ervm8 as ™ the
cents a lb. An anchor brings $175. Engineers, many of whom hold
Drinks cost *1 and if cue man to-eatinu lmportant Positions in various parts of Jjn! the Empire. Of this number no less
another is simple enough to lay down th elpve emnloved in the war
a five-dollar bffl there is no th^ ^ are asAnder 
change coming to him Everything is Licut.„CoL ,(local) E p. Qirouard, D.

o^cept the thermometer, s Q > director o{ railwaya. Captajn H 
anp nothing is plentiful but gold dust, Naaten* deputy- assistant director of 
according to those who returned by the raiiwavs, Kimberley (western section);

A?”- . , x, xx- , i Captain P. H. du P. Casgrain, com-
One of the remarkable things connect- manding sutvey section; Captain D. H. 

ed with the Alpha’s trip was the entire Kidnut, commanding search light party; 
absence of sickness or accident of any Captain N. G. Von Hugel, assistant to 
kind; of the vessel’s gearing not a rope or the commanding Royal Engineer, 2nd 
yard was damaged. All credit for this division (wounded); Captain G. M. Kirk- 
is due Captain Otto Bnckholtz, who is a patrftk, p.e.c., D.AA.G. (intelligence), 
navigator of the greatest ability and skill mounted infantry division; Captain J.
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The Distinguished Services of a 
Corps Familiar to the 

Province.

jke steamer Alpha Concludes a 
Trip Replete With Thrfl- 

ling Incidents.

ger Marvellous Escape From 
Destruction in the Northern 

Ice Flow.

Engineer in the Present 
War.I

The Royal Engineers have always 
possessed more than ordinary interest
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TO v - Patrons :
LAST LEAR we bad such a demand for our Seeds that we were SOLD 

OUT before the season was fairly over; therefore we start THIS YEAR with 
a FRESH. CLEAN and NEW CÏIOP. r

|1

&vSi©BEDS
Everything warranted to be such and true to name. We keep the very 

CHOICEST and OLEANEST stock of goods on the Coast. Wholesale price 
list now ready; write for it. Thanking yon for your kind patronage in the past 
and hoping to be favored with YOUR BIG ORDERS in the future, we are, 
yours very truly,

less

■
%

,

Mayor Hayward has received the fol
lowing letter from the treasurer Of the 
Canadian patriotic fund in acknowledg
ing receipt of a draft for $1,539.15 from 
the mayor from Victoria citizens :

Ottawa, 13th June, 1900.
Dear Sir:—I have great pleasure In ac

knowledging the receipt of your letter of 
the 4th enclosing a draft for $1,539.15 as 
a contribution to the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund Association from the citizens of Vic
toria, B. C. '
tor ntheSeamount8e fln<i °fflcial Tecelpt WoodruflF^Scott’s Body Discovered

The" committee appreciate very much the Nb&T Ung&tUlik BiV0r--F0Ul 
generous Assistance received from the citl- t>ln„
sens of victoria. . P1W Evidenced.

As It Is the intention later on to publish 
a list of the subscribers In book form, I 
should feel obliged If ÿou wotild be good 
enough to send me a list -ot -the subscrib
ers, with their addresses, at your conveni
ence.

THEBRACKMAN&HER MILLING CO.. LD., VICTORIA, B.C.

À Northern kota. The musselâ are believed to have 
been affected by the mineral from the 
quartz mills near the town. Others were 
poisoned in a similar way.

The Danube also brings news that the 
first clean-np on No. 4 above discovery 
was recently made in the Porcupine dis
trict with a 44 ounce result It is said 
that the owners were engaged almost en
tirely in dead work and that only a por
tion of the gravel was run through the 
sluice boxes. - ,

‘ !ed in a
were in no
however
beauties and wbnders of a spectacle to 
be viewed by comparatively few mortals.

For days and days the edge of the 
great ice barrier was followed, with in
creasing vigilance; no chance opening 

allowed to escape thé eyes of .those

Tragedy ■

was
on board. The vessel’s course was west
erly; the Pribyloff islands wete- passed 
on April 25th. From that date W April 
30th nothing was to be seen but the open 
ocean on one side hnd on the other inter
minable fields of mountainous icp. Still 
(holding to the westerly course, the Alpha 
steamed right up to the Sibenkfi coast,

J. L. Coveney is held at Dawson on a 
charge of blackmailing Fymk J. Rhes- 
cator to the tnne of $7,000.

Frank Wismieviski, alias M. W. Frank, 
committed suicide May 28th. It is said 
he first took a dose of laudanum and 
then shot himself through the mouth. 
The eause for suicide is anknown. The 
sheriff held an attachment against him 
for $389 due to a man named TouniHi.

On May 23rd at Fort-. Yukon Tom Me-- 
n named Me- 

McDonald

Chilkoot Prospectors Chased by 
Unfriendly Indians-Work of 

White Pass Railway.
with its limiteless miles of inhospitable, 
tundra-covered shores. No breach was 
found in the ice, which was packed more 
or less heavily all the way to the coast 
of the land where Russia's political of
fenders pass their exiled existence.

Anastasia Bay, Siberia,
April 30th, and. the return jjonrryy^/y»]®- 
menced, the same vigilant wiateh being 
maintained tor. la break in .the ice fields.
The passengers feared that perchance 
some other boat might have discovered a 
passage which would lead to the goal of 
all their hopes and many were the rest
less, weary hours ot suspense th.ey suf
fered. Much wgk "done, ny t^e: Alpbgla HUE. P
officers to facilitate the passage of time —who tended with unremitting energy N. C. Kennedy, railway telegraph super- 
end lighten the cares of those in their the wants of his passengers and crew, intendent; Captain H. G. Joly dc Lot- 
charge during this trip, that will last long Capt. Bnckholtz has compiled an elabor- 1 binieee, staff officer to director of rail- 
in the memory of all those who par- ate chart showing the exact position of ^vays; Lieutenant D. S. Maelnnes, spec- 
tidpated. . the ice pack, not omitting the varions >a* telegraph duties, Kimberley; Lieu-

Finally Dutch Harbor was reached, other details entering into the composi- , tenant G. R. Frith, 8th (railway) Com- 
and on May 10th a start was made to tion of so important a document as this. and Second Lieutenant L. G. A. de
force the ice, which was showing signs of This chart will undoubtedly be of the S-Doncet, 4th (fortress) Company, 
of a break up and becôiûing lively. Down greatest service for future navigation in T.L‘eut; Maelnnes is mentioned in Col. 
in the Alpha’s stoke hole, grimy, perapir- the northern waters. The captain ex: rega^g |he _de-
ing men-specters m the half-light—flit- presses himself as delighted with his ? c m™t^
ted to and fro; steam was crowded -m trip. He has many curions and amusing P_. S. Maelnnes worked out most care-
and the boilers taxed to the utmost- the tales to tell of the various experiences hoi ,..f and constructed with marked
, ' !, j “ ‘.X r»T, ««.ft,, ! ability and success the engineering oper-
F peller whirled and the sharp steel bow • -hose whn enmo 1 ations for the defence of Bamberley. He
° the Alpha Plunged again and again John Kill one of those who came ; }g a real hard workerj full of zeal, euergy
at the shores of the big ice flow; at tintes, down on the Alpha, left Seattle foe . and resource Wherevei he went he in- 
the force of the impact would raise the Nome on August 5th of last year aboard j spiped confidence. On Brevet Major 
vessel’s bow many feet in the air. Not- the steamer Cleveland. The trip to St ( Turner taking over the command of the 
mg and attempting every possible oppor- Michaels was made via the outside pas- j mounted troops. Lieut. Maelnnes re- 
tnnity to force a passage, the Alpha ar sage. He re-shipped from there on the Heved bird as my staff officer, and I ean- 
riyed off Nunivak island on May 12th, steamer Discovery, bound for Nome. The not speak too highly of the manner in 
still in the thick of heavily packed ice. Discovery left St. Michaels on August which he carried out his heavy and very 
Nunivak island lies some hundred or 17th, arriving at Nome on the evening of responsible duties, both within the for- 
more miles northeast of the Pribyloff the next day. Mr. Kill took up with him tress’and in connection with sorti-s, 
group, not far from the Alaskan coast » number of cattle and sheep, which reconnaissances, etc.” 
nnd somewhat lower down than Norton were landed at Nome during the night ot The services of the Royal Engineers 
Sound. Many were the attempts made to August 18th and at' noon the next day are referred to in a leader in the Broad 
circumnavigate the island, but always the inhabitants were enjoying the pleas- Arrow of June 2nd, which says: 
with the same result—ice,* ice, nwtHitrg ure of eating fresh meat—a luxury long “In a dispatch received from Lord
but ice, effectually barring all progreefe) denied them-. These being disposed 'of a Roberts this week he reported that a

Nothing daunted by ill fortune the nav- second shipment was ordered by Mr. yonng Engineer officer had been taken
igators decided to retrace their steps, and Kill. He also disposed of his second lot prisoner at Senekal. The officer was un-
on May 15th Cape Smith was passed. a* a handsome profit. The Cleveland on aware that our troops had withdrawn
From there an attempt was made to her second trip brought in another cargo from .the place, and he went there in the
push ahead in a northeasterly difltiction, ot stock sd that for some time the miners course of his duty to look after the teie-
but the ice being too heavy they made fared well. The Alpha found a ready graphs. The occurrence was of no par-
a run for St. Lawrence island. There,is ' market for the forty-seven head ot cat- ticular importance, but there is some-
* ^_,land well to the centre j t,e" and one hundred and fifty sheep thing a little pathetic about it, and it di-, 
cr the Beh ng sea opposite Norton 1 which formed part of her cargo. She recta attention to the excellent work the 

xr ‘ «>o a al89 landed eight tons of evaporated corps of Royal Engineers is doing in
May 23rd was a gala day aboard the vegetables. Sooth Africa. The young officer was, in-

, pba- Affairs took on a more roseate Mr- Kill brought down with him $45 - trusted with the charge of a section of 
ue—a passage had been found at last. as the result-of his shrewd invest- the telegraph line, he was riding alone
assengers of a . volatile nature evinced ments. The general situation at Nome from station to station and he fell into We Wish to state that this unsolicited 

joy that knew no bounds, but as usual in 1 Prior to the Alpha’s arrival, according to the hands of the Boers, because it had recommendation Is made strictly on the
such cas» there were those who shook Mr. KHl was this: No clothes could be been forgotten to warn Mm that we were merits of Dr. Kendall’s Spavin Cure, end

ieir heads ominously declaring that the purchased during the winter at any price, no longer in possession of a certain po- ,n str*ct necoidanee with the policy of this
n was not yet As the hours sped by but no actual hardship occurred apd the sition. It may have been some one’s magazine, that never, during the many
ie ship slowly forged ahead, rounding general health of the settlement remain- fault or no one’s fault, the thing maÿ ycars of iter Existence, has made a reward-

N- Lawrence island and shaping a not*h- ed good throughout this trying season, have been avoidable or unavoidable; but °r ,uare,labl,e Indorsement, its indoree- 
_erly course towards St Michaels. | A>1 properties wMoh have been exploit- it was a pity anyhow, aùd an undeserved .“B °.t! ^ extended to articles of

riIay- 24tî Wn®8 a. brigbt’ Morions day, ed have proved to be money winners. It bit of bad luck, tor the Royal "Engineers rem“neratlo°; 5 k f,r
Jnx lng Ageing hopes ot the gold- ls estimated that the population scatter- deserve high credit for the service they 0 Dec -b-,, 1SftQ e ecord’ Clncliumti, 

tii. aT'x ®ar y on tbe Qncen’s birthday cd along the Nome beach tor a number have rendered, and are daily rendering, ’
civ lx emergefl from the narrow of miles reaches the 2,000 mark. The ma- in the campaign, and this should be-more 
i * n,e,, between the floes that she had Jority of the habitations—they cannot be generally and generously recognized than
.....' Ol,owing^mto what was apparently classed as houses—are knocked together it so far has been. Half the corps of1
int, w. ,er’ The day was thus ushered from any material obtainable, mud and Royal Engineers is employed in South
«Xe, enc'e with s’gns ot a 8UC" pacl£ing boxes entering largely into their Africa, and the pity only is that their

' , run towards St. Michaels. Great composition, with a few coal oil cans numbers are not double what they are.
from tx rej<)ici.ng aboard the Alpha; promiscuously contributed. The Nom- “The Royal Engineers have had the
Pal. Pe captain down to the smallest ites, were never in actnal danger of star- responsibility ot maintaining and work-
onpri 6v^I?Tb0dy wore a well-devel- vation; there were always plenty of ish ing the railways, and what this has m- 
as ,, sm1I e’ which broadened into a grin t0 be obtained, being caught through tailed and what it has secured the pub- 
the i'e.,i ay ®rew °Her. The luxuries of holes in the ice. Ptarmigan abound and lie has not so far reaUzed; The Boers 
Hn-n*! were brought forth; wine was fal1 an easy prey to the man with the have consistently done their best to de-
loiimv an“ - “g*®d hand" wen* its HA®- Mr. Kill cannot say too much re- stroy the roads and bridges as they have

Inowh unÇeasmgly. It ig probable that warding the treatment be received aboard fallen buck upon the Transvaal, while
iriri ,r<i e Se on tbe face ot this tefrep- the Alpha, claiming thât the just com- the*4Bnginee"rs have been close after 
iovfXNre y.as the anniversary of our p,eted trip, was one of the most pleasant them repairing the mischief and render- 

ign s birthday celebrated in a *n Us Hie. ' ^ .1 \rUg 'the' lines re-available for the trans-

.

Totirs truly,

Worship Mayor Hayward, Victoria, 
B. G.,r

*■',______________________ ■

WHAT ''-A STANDARD AUTHORITY 
SAYS OF KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURB.

J. M*. COURTNEY,
Treasurer. The finding of the body of Oliver 

Woodruff Scott on the Kadiak trail f 
veals to light; the sfbry of another Alas
kan tragedy. The news of the discovery 
was received through the arrival from 
Skagway of tSe steamer Danube last 

The otter that the Southern Trade Re- Mght, and is contained in n copy of a 
cord makes of free investigation to reli- *<ome Digger brought to that city by 
able reports on any subject that Its read- “C steamer Bertha.
ers may have occasion to write about has Herbert Miirray found the body Feb- 
lately brought letters from horse dealers, ruary 13th, while camped on Alder creek, 
livery men and other owners of * horses, about forty miles from the mouth of Un- 
asklng our candid opinion as to who manu- gatulik river. The body was in a toe-
factiires the best horse liniment. puck, or half! completed fishing hut ot

In order that we might bp able to give a. boughs and small trees, the bones having 
satisfactory report, and one that might be been denuded by foxes and other wild 
retted upon by those Interested, we decld- animals. Murray made a funeral pyre 
ed to make a thorough investigation of the of the bones, piling on the wood, old 
leading horse liniments and aq|wer edl- clothes and other possessions of the dead 
torlally. man. John Hengster. was with him, bnt

It was the realization of the Importance beside the two prospectors there were no 
of our decision that Induced ns to take witnesses to the grewsome funeral. Scott 
more than customary care in thoroughly was afflicted wiht scurvy, as shown by 
looking up the matter, and therefore his diary, but the record drops off short 
secured the services of thoroughly reliable while Scott was yet in d irit d 
experts in, this line, who enjoy established Mr Murray the man’who
reputations for probity and knowledge of mutdered W W Wright and was al- 
the requirements of the article under con- ‘ ! 1
sidération. leged to have wounded another partner,

After a careful and exhaustive Investtga- WhU? be
tion of all the leading horse Ulnmenta. the -xresult of our investigation was unanlniàes that ,majies ^lm think so was the
ly In favor of Kendall’s Spavin Cure, made Part of a leg °f a paJr ot over"
by The fir. B. J. Kendall Company, of ?lls w‘Üi two eyeholes m it like a mask,
Enosburg Falls, Vermont. in»2le a ^ee no^ ^ar away.

This cure is undoubtedly tbe most sue- >T”p.1®kagway Budget tella of a party 
cessful retnedy ever discovered, as It Is of Lhnkoot prospectors who were attack- 
certain In rJts effects and does not blister. 64 by unfriendly Indiàns after crossing 
It cures Splints, Spavins, Outsi, Galls, the river, and compelled to turn back. 
Sprains, Etc. The Dr. B. J. Kendall Com- At Haines the party was informed that 
pany can " show hundreds of testimonials sevefal single expeditions had gone pros- 
from leading horse owners, stating that Pecting up the inlet during the past year 
after trying* all other remedies the only re- and bad never afterwards been heard 
liable and best was Kendall’s Spavin Cure. fr°m- Men at Mission, however, were 

Those who have made enquiries on this t°und who proposed going into the coun
subject may esteem this our reply, and we tr-v at all hazards.
would suggest that an Inquiry directed to A fine, big cantilever bridge is to be. 
the above-named firm would doubtless bm'lt at Switchback by the White Pass 
elicit Information out of place in these A Yukon road. It will be the only canti- 
eolumns. lever bridge in Alaska or any part of tbs

Dr. Kendall also Is the author of a book tar north and would be a credit to any 
upon “Treatise on the Horse and His Dis- country. The survey tor the bridge :s 

-eases," which will be forwarded upon re- being made, and it is expected it will be 
quest. , completed September 30th. The bridge

This remedy Is for sale by all druggists, will be entirely of steel with a clean span 
or can be had direct from the manu- of 240 feet between piers and a total 
-fhetorer. length of . 400 feet. In addition to this

there will be 300 feet of approaches. 
There will be two piers of steel, each 
resting On foundations of masonry. The 
bridge will span one.of,the deepest and 
most abrupt gorges on the road, and will 
be of value chiefly for the fact that it 
will obviate the present necessity of hav
ing to switch am! reverse all engines and 
trains, and to turn the engines on a table 
at what is called Switchback. The rail
road will also put in. this summer another 
fine bridge at Caribou Oossing. It will 
be a steel drawbridge, affording a clear 

Vancouver, June 20—Steamer Alpha, 8pan of 50 feet either side of the central 
which arrlVed two days ago from Cape P’ar- The largest steamers on the lakes 
Ncme, was chased by a United States a» only about 30 feet in beam, and therv- 
revenue cutter, supposed to be the Alba- fore can easily pass the open draw, 
tross, three days ont of Nome on thé way 
down. The Albatross ordered her to 
heave to, but she kept on, and -as the 
Alpha is a 12-mile boat and the Albatross 
Pareiy-lO, the latter was soon left far ,be-. p

Mrs. Gladstone, widow of tbe great Eng
lish statesiriln, was buried , by the side of 
her hnebandf tn Westminster Abbey yes
terday afternoon. The service' closely re
sembled that of her hvsband.

aHis e-
Namee was killed by a 
Donald during a quarrel, 
went to Rampart with the mail carrier 
and gave Mmself up. Tom McNamee 
had a legal controversy with his brother 
James ot Eldorado last April, which was 
settled by Lawyer Noell out of court.

Four unknown men were drowned on 
May 16th at Eagle City by the overhang
ing ice from the shove falling in on their 
canoe and sinking it with all aboard.

s
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THE HOUSE OF AYER.

New Canadian Office of an Old Established 
Concern Which Is Continually 

Expanding.
.

The well known proprietary medicine 
Arm of the J. C. Ayer Co.. Lowell, Mass., 
has recently opened an office In the Bell 
Telephone- building, Montreal, hi order to 
give closer attention, to their Canadian 
business, it ls not generally known that 
they already have a large laboratory te 
Montreal, having manufactured tttre for 

The Intention Is to makeseveral years, 
the business thoroughly Canadian and to 
strengthen their facilities so as to keep 
pace with a constantly growing demand.

The J. 0. Ayer Co. are not only one of 
the largest manufacturing concerns of 
their kind In fhe world, but they, are 
among the largest advertisers, spending a 
million dollars every year In newspaper 
advertising.

For sixty years the leaders In regard to 
family medicines, they are more In evi
dence to-day than ever t&fSée. The home 
office has Jjust completed Improvements 
costing $100,009, which represent new 
Ideas and ne* methods in the manufacture 
of Ayer preparations. They Intend that 
every bottle of the Ayer remedies shall be 
prepared as carefully as a druggist com
pounds a medicine by prescription, and lit 
reorganizing their Canadian facilities they 
anticipate in advance a largely Increased 
business.
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TO THE DEAF.—A rich lady, cared of 
her Deafness and Nolaee to the Head by 
Dr. Nicholson’s Artificial Bar Drums, gave 
£5,000 to his Institute, so that deaf people 
unable to procure the Ear Drums may 
have them free. Address No.. 207 D., The 
Nicholson Institute, Longeott, Gunners- 
bury, London, W.

Pi

2E& m
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

own iffi. ■
3NTLRSY” AND “M'GRRGOR” 
MINERAL CLAIMS 

Situate In the Victoria Mining Division of 
K. C. Where located: In Sections 6, 7 and 
71 Uoldstream District, Vancouver Island. 
Take notice that I, Benjamin Williams, 
Free Minor's Certificate No. 28S37B. ln- 

Ufl, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
iply to the Mining Recorder for a Certi

ficate of Improvements -tor the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above 
claims. And further take notice that ac
tion under Section 37 must be commenced 
before the Issuance ot such 
Improvements.

Dated this 17th day of May, 1900. 
m I B. WILLIAMS.

“THE BE :

'll!
m

te
CHASED BY REVENUE CUTTER. "P

!
Certificate of

'
•mThe railway company has also com

menced thé building of cbal bunkers at 
Skagway, matériel tor which arrived last 

Shirley, which carried
_ . ..... of rails, 325 piles and ,

00,600 feet of lumber.
" At report is received from Seward City 

«tfth.e deatfh from- teating mussels ot 
Jaimes Mathers/ an Oddfellow from the 
state of Washington, and Alexander Irv
ing, from the Black Hills of South Da-

; manthon LE19 of 500 t on

ll d (traip thli opportunity
-x.mkobton. '»«!*»
£rt»bd,ere;»y»sis.
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LAW INTELLIGENCE.Won’t Sign 
The Writs

-

Misses L. and B. Howell and Nicholas; 
recitation, Miss Margery Adams; duet, 
Miss B. Howell and Mr. Kkmaird, and 
solos, Mrs. Hunt, Miss L. Howell and 
Miss L. Field. Refreshments, 
ing of strawberries and cream, wife 
bountifully served by the ladies at ffie 
conclusion of the programme.

He says any one who condemns trading 
stamps he will shoot on the spot and has 
the gun to do if with.

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. '

Meteorological Office, Victoria, B.C.,
13th to, Aeth June, 1900.

The week opened with partly fair weath
er, but cloudy weatfrèr soon set In and 
rainfall hasi been general. A succession of 
low barometric areas ha¥ hovered over the 
province during the whole week, which 

closes with a very pronounced low 
area covering this portion of the continent 
from the Pacific ocean to the region of 
the Great Lakes. Moderate high areas 
have prevailed off the Californian coast 
and In the southern portions of the Terri
tories, but these have given way to the 
persistent low areas, 
have been frequent in the Northwest and 
the adjoining states, and temperatures 
have been high, especially In the North
west, where a decided. warm spell has pre
vailed.

In this district the unusually cloudy wet 
weather has been injurious to small fruits.

Victoria reports ogly 13 hours and 30 
minutesyrçglstered qf bright sunshine, and 
4 days completely ,clouded; highest tem
pérature, 71, on 13t^ Iqwest, 5J,, op 17th; 
range of barometer-, 29.72 to 30.06: rain
fall. .28 Inch S(;

Westminster refxgfi?, highest tempera
ture, 82, on 13th : lowest, SO^ion 17th ; 
range of barometer, 29.72 to 30-d6;. ralnf 
fall, 1.38 Inches. , . ,

Kanjlpops report^ highest temperature, 
84, on 14th; lowest.. (50, on l?th;. range of 
barometer, 29.62' to SS-O^/alnfaji, ;30 Inqh;

y
Tha-trial of Williams v. the B. A. 

Corporation was called this morning be
fore Judge Drake in the provincial 

"biiildings across the Bay. This is the 
famous case respecting the Le Roi 
shares and about thirty people were here 
frqm Rossland, Spokane and other 
Places for the purpose of taking part 
in and hearing the trial. On account of 
thé absence of some material witnesses 
and documents the defendants had to 
apply for an adjournment, which 
granted until 4th December. E. P. Da- 
vis, Q.C., and T. M. Daly, Q.C., appear
ed for the defendants, and E. V. Bod- 
well, Q.C., and L, P. Duff, for the plain-

NHp$
h- -

—At the manse yesterday afternoon 
Rev. Dr. Campbell celebrated the mnry 
riage of William Moffett, Of Bremerton, 
Wash., and Laura Mae White, Of Eu
gene,- Ore. The groosman and brides
maid were F. Kelley and Miss D. 
Bridges.

—The gallant work of Stanley Spain, 
Brewster and four others of Alberni 
in rescuing the crew of the schooner 
Hero on the West Coast some months 
ago has not be lost sight of. The men 

to be presented with the Royal Can
adian Humane Society’s medal, secured 
for them through the efforts of Col. 
Prior.

S3
CURE—»— is.

—A large number were present in the 
lecture room of the Metropolitan M«n- 
odist church last evening on the occa
sion of the reception tendered to Rev. 
E. S. Rowe, the recent appointee to the 
pastorate, who preached an eloquent 
initiatory discourse on Sunday morning. 
Among the clergy in attendance were 
Rev, Mr.’ Hicks, from Esquimalt; Rev. 
Mr. Hughes, from James Bay Metho
dist church, and Rev. Mr. Knox, from 
the Victoria West Methodist church, all' 
of whom ' delivered addresses of wel
come. In responding, Rev. Mr. Rowe 
spoke glowingly of Victoria from a 
scenic and mercantile standpoint, refer
ring particularly to the beauty of the 
suburbs while the tout ensemble wax; ac
curately depicted by a commercial trav
eller when he said that it “was smth 

• like heaven as the comtfifercial maneévfer 
i hoped to See.” During thç: evening--titére 
teas ah excellent musiealV programme, 
among the numbers being, solos by Moss 
Lewis, Mrs. -.Griffin and -Mrs. MdMar- 
tin and a violin eolo by Miss Smith! Re
freshments, - consisting: :ot i strawberries 
and cream and cake, were provided at 
the conclues* <of the programme.

The Governor Refuses to Give 
His Authority to the 

Bye-Elections.
v.now

was
His Action May Keep Ministers 

Temporarily Out of the 
House. îhe Old Reliable RemedyThunderstorms

Q«atl«mea:—Hesai lend mToni'oY \1

Yours with respect,

tiff. forms _ _____
double the selling price of your horse.'

> _ Randel

are
County Court is being held to-day. 

Many aliens are being naturalized. This 
afternoon the action brought by A. Wil
liams against J. Pop pen berger for $163 
commission on sale of Lang’s shipyard 
to ’ Loo Gee Wing for $3,300 twill be 
tried.

The trial of Bird v. Veith and Borland 
Will commence to-morrow. This casé

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Messrs. Wells, McBride and Prentice 

sworn in as members of the pro--
derful success, 
cured Shoulder

David Mcfarlin. 11
MeUpedX P..Q., Nor. c, lm. '

O yge6riwees|isieepees*peipesHpi
vincial government this afternoon. The 
hour was late when they took the oath 
and at the time of publication the de
partments over which they will'assume 
supervision could,apt be ascertained.

The,political sepsation ot to-day hasj 
been tbftfaet that the Governor has de
clined. jto sign the writs for the élections 
in South Victoria and in Victoria city; 
which'must take place before the Min
ister of Finance,and the Attorney-Gen
eral can .take t^eir seats in the Legist _ ■ m . .
lattice, Only tWA weeks intervene bei Provincial Police Officer Absent and a Short-
tween the present time and the opening age Pound In His Accmtnt a d„h.. , of the House, and. 4 is therefore evident Ænto Accognt A Political

- that bo time is to -be-loot it the two mint Side to the Matter. : W 0ver 0ne Hu_dred Dnllflrs
ister referred to are to have seats in the _________ ^ S™ Tà
Legislature at the opening. His Hon- for That Purpose.

however, it is understood, absolutely e “^enee from town of Sergeant Att . The proposal of Dr. Ernest Hall^T 
declines to isign the writs. In this klns> of the provincial police, for nearly night's Times to erect a memorial hall in 

Robert Hall for long connected with course he has a nnmber. defenders ; a week without information as to his connection with the Royal Jubilee*!
-After a brief illness setting in with the Klondike ’ M. T. & Transportation am®n.g those con^eraant with procedure, whereabouts, has paused a great deal of pltal ln “emory of Victoria's*

la grippe, Mrs. R.-M. t'aimer, wife of Company, and who last year acted a» as- 14 wm.k vf, «“easiness to both his family and the
the provincial fruit inspector, passed sistant manager while Macdonald Pgtts conduct the mere rouü e . department. Since Supt. Hussey has

X (From Tuesday’s Dally.) away at the residence, Fourth street, was in England, dropped dead, prqçum- MhU been compelled to take a trip to Califir-

w. -saw- j. e. £gsÆE2?«Bar!ïïs>i f^s susse ‘KæThomas of this city, has successfully dangler of Maker Oldfield, of Fonldo? ^oTght to the citv to-day As Sir Henri Joly will not arrive for acting as' superintendent, and as such
CtKlKït ^ a'ïtWriS f-W Wth° reaVtd ravenf 'TT* Î ^ ^ “<*»*

:cr«sr/"£yr«°'or;?ik“s SL”«r,.,,e-Sr£,,ïo:'£K,i^
—Yesterday morning, while Night grownup. The’funeral will'take place steamer this iporning. Hall had uncomfortable position. , instituted an examination and found that

Clerk J. Gosnell was handling a rifle at from the family residence at 2-30 o’clock been stationed at Bennett, but being an Mr. Dunsmuir will not require to go there was a shortage in his- accounts of
the Dominion Hotel the hammer became to-morrow afternoon ’ ardent lover of the rod and line-had back to his constituents, as there is no about $1,200. Telegrams were dispaf eh-
caught, and snapping the cap, the charge  Ô_ gone to White Horse for a day’s fish- salary attaching to his position as Pres- ed to Seattle and it was found fhat he
burst the base of the shell, throwing the —A very enjoyable time was spent at 4g. . As soon as he returned to his ident of the Council. had left that city on Wednesday,
powder over the clerk’s face and neck, the residence of Mr. and Mrs, Merry- boarding house from the outing hé tell His Honor was asked to-day if he had • When Atkins left home last week ’t
With the exception of a few slight burns field last evening when a large nnmber 0Ter dead. His remains will be brought any statement to make lu view of the was with the assurance to his friends
to Mr. Gosnell nothing.serious resulted. of friends assembled in honor of the down on the next steamer, and will, it crisis which has arisen. His private **)- 'that he was going to Spokane in pursuit

—_o_—^ 25th anniversary of their marriage, the t18 understood» be buried here. Decéftsed retary, however, said that if the Governor 0f a criminal, and that he would be back
—The death took place at the Navai occasion being known as the silver wed- 'was an elder,y man- and is beliêyéS to did give out any statement It would not be 0B Friday. Failing either to return or to _____________________

Hospital, Esquimalt, on Sunday night, ding. Mr. and Mrs. Merryfield were the have been married He has been^with for sème time yet, as tbe corresfKm^nce write, diligent inquiry was instituted, and Fruit,stails and green groceries are
of William Harman, a seaman of H.M. recipients of many handsome presents the company Since its incipiency and Vas on the subject is still going on between finany the telegraphic wires pressed into wearing a fresh and attractive appear
S. Warspite. Harman, a few days and the evening was occupied by games generally held in high esteem. ^ A prompt the Gov- ! se£ice with the above result. -ce this week. Sma„ fru.ts are now in
previously, broke his leg, and the shock and dancing, after which an excellent «rrAril 1HCT1TI1TIA1I ernor to ref^ to attach hri slgnature JO , He has been connected with the force full season and in great demand, although
proved too much for hjs nervous system, lepast was partaken of. Cheers for the ft njhh|)h|| |n\T|T| T|||N. , the writs In question will probaWy prevent 4or a number of years, and when Sergt. much of it lacks In quality, owing to the
The funeral took place-this afternoon to host and hostess, Auld Lang Syne and H IILLvLV lll0lIIUIIvi!l permitting the swearing In of Lang ey became chief of police, Atkins prevailing,wet weather. With staples, the
the naval cemetery. the National Anthem brought a very ■--------------- any mo” mtntote^ altho Jh ^Zrts arc was promoted to the position of sergeant, main changes of the week affect flour,

—o— pleaaant gathenngto a close. ^ g c Photo.Elltra,lllg CompaB> Establish- "vraent tha? McBride wiuTe sworaln^ wife and child reside in the city. which h«a taken two jumps recently, not
-A marriage was celebrated this morn- _According to the Lillooet Prospector ed in This City - Local Facilities tot . ' Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works JJewaa a native of Yorkrinre but has local merchants. The

ing m the parlors of the Dawson Hotel. an tion ha* been gecnred on the ^ood- ^ a this afternoon. } res,ded ,n this province and m the North- first was 5 .cents on the barrel and the
the contracting parties being David E. chuck mineral claim on Cadwallader Illustration. ;iUj a rumor to the effect that Smith Cnrtis ^est a number of years. Those who next 25 cents, but neither have yet alter-
Lilley and Miss Josephine Rider, both of creek în which several Victorians are * ------ «----- — no - ' Intended resigning his seat at Bossland lii-i know him best claim that his disappear- ed retail quotations. Beef is reported a.
Seattle. Rev. Elliott S. Rowe, the new interested by Lord Ernest Hamilton The half-tone cut of the late: «apt. favor of C. H. Macintosh, provided thfe ance 18 not due to a desire to defraud utt4 easier this week, and grass fatted
pastor of the Metropolitan Methodist through his representative. J. Dunlop. Blahchard, printed by the Tlmes' last latter gentleman was taken into the cab- . g°hVne™m®at’ but t0 other th<mgh n0 present^riJw. 616 l0ns t0 reduco
church, was the officiating - clergyman. The Woodchuck has nroved a valuable , . . .. ., i .it,, , inet as Minister of Mines, is flatly denied more honorable causes. present prjcf^. ,Mr. and Mrs. Lilley are to spend their datoi tMs year and an ènriritor wiU £ “ 8 ^ W8S tbe SttbJeCt °f a 81661 I™1 of by Mr. Curtis. It is said that although the missing - Th8 <SSW ^‘all quotations are as fot-
honeymoon in Victoria. , on the ground in a few davs to investi- admlrlng corament- and last night’s issue Results from Bella Coola indicate that officer was handling the funds of the de- lpwS-

-----o-----  „ate and submit a renort. Lord Ernest "38 quickly bought up by those desiring a unless Hazelton does extremely well in partment during Mr. Hussey’s absence. ,
—A meeting was held at Victoria West Hamilton is coreerned^ considerably in 8°uvenlr of tbe dead officer. The cut was favor ot Capt. Irving he will be de- that the precaution was not taken to nlkerS.Uv^^iLn’n^rh^it>1'$

last evening to further consider the mat- British^ Columbia and his interests in made from a Photograph-vby Savannah, feated by staples. Three votes divide^ have him provide bonds, as is done with Snow Flak!,
ter of a cemetmr foç that suburb. A dis- tbe R..:d„e River' nronprtv will be the wh0 klndly placed lt at the dlsP°e.,! 04 them, according to the Danube report, the superintendent, and that the province Calgary Hungarian
cussioh of the eligibility of a nnmber <.f meanTôfintratiaci «Se»He capital the Tlmea' The beauty, of the h^tqne and now Bella Coola returns are avail- will be the loser by the affair to the ex xxXK*n^rhv ^hhi
sites which had come-mnder the attentiont^an46llsneXn ^ r*p^6 SU^cW 101 ^ able with the following figures: tiit-intent çf the sum named. Government srfp- Gral^ ¥ ^ ^...........
of the committee took place and a com- lnt° ^ SeCb0ri_^_ ' °r‘llnal pb6to, , „ ford, 25; Staples, 24;' Irvfng;^' 'V^V- **» probably instet-npomjnfPt- f .......................... ....

—In Nanaimo on August lltb rhe mechanical work was done By the Godfrey, 1. The totals now are: Clif- mation on the subject upon the opening '!•. C<ad» (wwee),xpgpi{bn .
Society Day will be duly celebrated, B- c* Photo-Engraving Co., WhicST' ha» f0rd> 3H; Irving, 244; Staples, 26*4 ! of the house, as a means of taxing the per **“••
when it is expected that the various or- on,y r!lle°try commenced operations here, Godfrey, 188. Martin government with laxness in their Uatweai^per “îo" iûê." “ '.
ders represented in this province will and which has already been a veritable xhe offer of a portfolio has been del- attention to departmental affairs. Rolled oats (B. &■ K.).
be in attendance, and finite With the *fK,n 40 the newspapers of Victor» and cbned by both Garden of Vancouver and —:------------------- „*4oIled mta * K->* 7U> sack
brethren of the Coal City m- a célébra- v^a6oaver' Smith of Lillooet. It is understood that HAD COUNTERFEIT COI-N. ^d—
tion worthy of the occasion. Last year P4wevlpUB to the establishment this Green of Slocan is a likely Minister ot --------- ---- &(batLfi'Æ t0n
it will be remembered there Was a grand c»mt>aBy' newspaper cuts could be Bbtaiu- Mines> whUe R McBride may be takefi Stratford, Ont, June 18.—A. F. Harri- Middlings, p^- ton "
parade in Victoria and- a general fete *'d °”Iy °“ the^ Sound, necessitating* a de- jnto tbe cabinet as provincial secretary!, son, who was arrested in London camp Brth.ipelifM
in the Caledonia grounds, thé-programme *ay several days, and with result* very WeU3 wyi in yj probabifitÿ be sworn last week and charged with having dies
passing off most satisfactorily. On l^?66d'I ^he consequende was in forthwith as Chief Commissioner ot f for making counterfeit coin and a qnan-
Monday evening next a meeting of tbat lllustratlon •“ Io°®' newspaper col- Lands and Works. tity of <hc latter in his possession, was
Banner Lodge, A. O. U. W„ will be held was almost discontinued. A \anC0UVer special to the Timeè this morning sentenced by Judge Barron,
to discuss the question of participating ..™! ***£& boreve!l lhe c,cmp?nyin“el1. says: “Martin referred sarcastically in of the County court here, to two years
in the grand reunion, at which all the ‘ ‘r omces at. M i'froard an interview to-day to the promise of and six months’ imprisonment in King-
members are requested to attend. The ® ’ and e management of 0». H. Dnnsmuir not to have conten- ston penitentiary,
other lodges in the dty also have the c^’legislation during the short 
matter under consideration. l * »on. He sags they have not all to say

—O-----  IT-T ? TP y, , rk' An about that, as he and other members of
—The Bennett Sun, of June 9th, says: *“tlrely ”ew and mpdern plant pvr" the opposition will bring up all the mat-

“Norman Macaulay, the well known B. 6ba =ed’ 4he 6c4ee°8’ lenses’, and oth#r Por- t€rg they can of contentious legislation.
C. capitalist, is now building at White °fththe very latest pattern. We will compel the government to dis-
Horse what promises to be the most com- M Legg exS»r-e”c® close its policy on all important public
modious and comfortable hotel north of ■ ed m t0 b®!6 a camera cons$racted , questions; we will treat them just as a
Victoria. The structure will be of logs, whlc,h * a great improvement on..»,,, In t 
two stories high, and will'contain in the usf to 4ba engraving art on this Cgast
neighborhood of 100 rooms. The lower „baddlt'°n 40 4be feat saving ip time
bar^ora ^diffirfe oom^nd kit Sien while tution ln Victoria, ^he auperlorltyTof “the The Weekly Announcement of Official
thl Ü; It ' /Ü cuts themselves to those secured ,on the Business-Sittings of Courts of
the upper Story will be cut up into bed other slde of tbe ]lne ,g at once notlce. ( Assize.
rooms and par ors. There will also be able rhe dlfflcu]tlea of makl * halt.
on this floor a large room to be used for fone „ghow u „ well on the £ The Provincial Gazette this evening will
concerts, theatricals, dances, receptions, generally U8ed ln newapaper3> and oa an ! contain the following announcements: Vi ,
etc; also, as a lodge room for various ordlnary press are WeH known t0 al, newg. ! The following extra company Is licensed;:secret societies. The bar foom will be ,mper men and printers with !7en ' The Vltal Creek ®-c-> Mining Syndicate,
fitted up in elegant shape, Mr. Macaulay thege difficulties the cut’referred to could ' 6f EDgland; capital £12,000; local office 
having recently received from Chicago gcarce]y bave bgen exceiied ' Victoria; Dr. I. W. Powell, attorney. -
fixtures for the same to the a:mount of Ag an inBtance too of 'tbe expédition Hugh Grant- hotel keeper, of Pine 
over $8,000.” with tTnicb the work’is done, It lay be T°T iD'.8C07ery)> Ca86lar- has assigned. .

mentioned that the photograph oi Cent ,The following change has been made to 
(From Thursday « Daily.) Blanchard was not secured until’ noon, 4he ru,f8 of coart: Role 709 Is amended

—A salute of 21 gunsi was fired by H. and two hours later the half-tone'was in by add,ng the following-»And such ÿx-
M.S. Warspite yesterday in honor of the the printers’ hands. \ * amination shall be ln the nature of; a
sixty-third anniversary of Her Majes- Mr. Legg states that he has *' special croe8'examlnatlon» limited, however, to thé

inaugural ty’s accession to the British throne. At facilities for, and gives partlcuïaî «tten- l88U®s ?îfed.by the pléaatog8'”
C# cath$$al the same time the sailors were drawn up tion to, thfe manufacture of coars^-screen a,5be^Jl0^llowing company Is incorporated:
a large edn- on the defcks and ‘ saluted5 amid the roar cuts for newspaper work. Commercial en- Jr* a“d ,Atb*f0e A8a0P,a*

tOjU most eloquent of the guns, while the baud "played the graving, stfch- as bill heads, letter heads, 1 ’ cBpital. HO.OOa i -
‘m The bishop National AntheflL ;; r '^’l : business cferts. bank cheques, anfi labels
Aviation of the <•' - i of an kiads; 'Is also done. -(et Mining Co. meet at Sossiand on July 16th.
©been accorded" —News Das been reoewred-of the safp The Ootifomy also has secured vthe »er- ^ of the Nw Westminster Soutlfertr i>t : 

as desirons of; arrival of F. W. Valleeu, gold eotnmia-' vices o*thwhest artist>én the Coast, who M^*ter on W';:e7
ch member of the sioner of Ominecr-distric^ *t Manton fimkes a epériatty -of design wetk, bill -Oommonweitli

leg to promote perfect cb- Ureek, on May 36th; after a hard but heads and all kinds ^«lustrations. ^ °0’ at Ro88land
mi attest branches of shwt trip into the district. A groajt The- facltitles of tbev company dre also ! nZ,J

deal of enow was experienced on the 8066 that they can make the fine* cuts a a6“l..
" trail between Thin Creek and Maiwop tor cataire work, Being able do make mlniïï

c^k. All were tv^rAd well. j by « »Wof diffedeht pro- ... ^
■ ; • • TliA -iQp» : ** -' MîoBcB. .JÉSÊPt . a. V? . r—,

—The death occurred yesterday at thé* They also handle - commercial work, em- Fh.,!a ap
Dlpying original photographs in Avertis- e„nt1vp '
Ing, thus making their work as .valuable ^d

shss r s*^““«?*'

sr b-'"“ ”• - - «w ® *—re stæ s
2nd; Vancouver, Oct. 2nd; Clinton, <5ct 
5th; Nanaimo, Oét. 9th; New Westminster 
Oct. 16th; Nelson, Oct. 16th; Vernon, Qet 
16th; Kamloops, Oct. 23rd; Bevelstoke.
Oct. 26th; Rostlahd, Oct. 29th. ?

The appolhtments are as follows: Rebt 
Shlell, of Ford Valley, a Justice of thfe 
peace for the counties of Victoria, Van
couver, Westminster, Nanaimo, Yale, Cari
boo and Kootenay.

A. W. V. Innés, of Vancouver, t# - be 
notary public for the province.

J. H. Austin, of Victoria, to he a clack 
ln the land registry office, vice F. H.
Lang.

S. Perry Mills, of Victoria, and A." B.
Beck, of Vancouver, to be Her Majesty’s 
counsel learned ln the law.

—The Victoria-Yukon Trading Com
pany has received news tha't its- mill at 
Bennett is now running night and day 
in order to keep up with the require^ 
ments of ^uMnese. In-Another columq 
the company is advertising for carpent 
ters -and caulkers to build Mats fit ; the 

.miij and is offering as an inducement" 
big wages. . .Ù,' ... x. Î

* * fi O. 1 ,p*
. —Mr. and Mrs. Forin, of Belle,ville, 

,.Dpt., arrived in the city last evening; 
■trtjey are the guests of Mr. and Mrs; 
Thorflton Fell. They have now five of 
their family ih this; proVincel4yiz., Judge 
Forin and Dr'. Forin Of N^lSon, find Mr. 
P. McL. Forin, barrister, of Rossland, 

—■'■"'"jv and Mrs. (Dr.) ' Campbell and Mrs. 
Thornton Fell of this city. ' Mr: ànd 
Mrs. Forin wiH spend the summer in 
British Columbia visiting their sons and 
daughters.

Dr. B. J. Kend.ll Co.

Sgtf' . Ve^ytrdy! y ytmra,
, , ! R. WHEELER L

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., EN0SBURQ FALLS VT 1 
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FOR A MEMORIAL.I'i.■-----—~ p|T f ■JiDROPPED DEAD. Sub-fe
Well-Known Victorian Dies Suddenly* at 

White Horse After Being Ouf 1 
Fishing.

ecaH^ems. or,

Gleanings or Citv and 
Provincial News in a 
Condensed form.

hos-O
. . .. -, ... ■■^■sons who
have fallen at the front, has been taken 
np enthusiastically, and already $115 have 
been subscribed for a nucleus, 
tr!butors are:.
A Friend ........ ... ^...........
B. C. -Alexander ........................
A Friend .y................................
C. Oobbledlck ...............................
R. Matheson .......... ...........
R. A. Honey man .........................
John Belt 
H. -P; Bail 
Joe Bruce 
J. H. Baker

It Is the Intention to open subscription 
lists at ati tbe principal public places » 
the city at : once.

The con-

$100 00
1 00
2 00
5 00
5 00
2 30

. 2 00
I». «SI4. 1 00

1 00
2 50V>*

—
.THE RETAIL MARKETS.

oltla-j .

5.00
5.00
4.40
5.00
5.U0
4.50

.00
mittee was appointed- to further consider 
the matter. Another meeting will be 
held to-morrow evening, at which a re
port from this committee will be receiv-

:oo
. 27.00@30.00 
. 25.00@28.00

H*Ui 50
4

30ed.
o

.. 14.00@16.00 

... 50W 75

.. 17.00@20.00 

.. 18.00@22.00 

.. 26.00@30.0U

, . 1.00® 1.25

—Dr. Fagan, secretary of the provin
cial board of health, is in San Francisco 
looking into the plague scare there, hav
ing been dispatched by the government 
to examine into the matter, reports from 
San Francisco having proved unreliable 
hitherto. The secretary of the board 
will make a thorough- personal investiga
tion to ascertain what foothold the 
plague has gained in the California capi
tal.

• • • ■ !»
Ground-teed; per ton .....

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per 100 lbs........
PotatdeS (new), per lb...
Cabbage, per to.......................
cauliflower, per bead ..........
Onions, per to 
unions

î

2I 3
10® 15r";

!§§§^f....................

Oncnmbers, Island, each ....
Rhubarb, per to.................... .
Peas, per to........ ............
Turnips, per to ........................

Fish—
salmon (smoked), per to....
Salmon (spring), per to ........
Oyfiffers (Olympian), per nt. ..
Oyster» (Rustem), per tin....
Shrimps, per to .-,..................
Cod,, per 6) .............................
Halibut, per to .......................
Herring ....:............................
Smelts. 3er to...........................
Flounders...............
Crabs. 3 for...............................

Farm Prqdnce-
Fresh Island Eggs .:............
Fggfe (Mnnlt.ibnT per doz...
Butter (Belts; Creamery)........
Best dairy .....................
Butter (Cowlchan creamery).
Cheese (Canadian) .................
Lard, per ........................

Meats—
&»a«’ppeerrtoro:::: n
Bacon (American), per to ,.. 17® 20
Bacon (Canadian), per to..... 16
Bacon (rolled), per to............. 12® 16
Bacon (long clear), per is....
Shoulders, per to..........................
Beef, per to.. :...........................
Muttqn, per to................ ..
Veal, per to ......... ...................
Pork, per 18,

Fruit- '
Bananas, per dozen v..

Lemotia (small) . . ................
Apple»,, per to ...................

per so........
3® 5r tosea-

BANK OF HAWAII. 15
O 15;

—Intimation has been received of the 
death of Mrs. Walker who was for many 
years in charge of ting Protestant Or- 
phange in this city.,, Mrs. Walker was, 
it is understood, en route to Victoria and 
was crossing the Atlantic when she died. 
She,,was well known and highly respected 
here for her many splendid qualities, and 
the news of her demise has caused wide
spread regret. She leaves a daughter, a 
resident of Victoria.

San Francisco, June 18.—Col. G. W. 
•MacFarlan and associates of Honolulu 
have been granted a charter to organize 
the First National Bank of Hawaii, 
which bank will act as a government 
agent in the payment of Hawaii govern
ment obligations.
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I 50
60
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4 I - yPROVINCIAL GAZETTE.
! STANDS .FIRST AND 

HIGHEST.
510
8

Ri 25O m
—Arrangements have been made dur

ing the past Yew months for the inaugur
ation of a new park at Colwood, to 
sist of a large piece of oak groove in the 
vicinity of the Travellers’ Exchange. 
The grounds hqvfe been fenced, the brush 
removed and seat3,7will be installed at 
once. Besides this there are splendid 
grounds for recreation and Oak Dell park 
will in every respect be furnished with 
up-to-date facilities for amusement. The 
Jtrojeçi has beei^Jiistituted. by, Mr. Dem- 
ere- .»»■£, % .-•ifcÂisk ' M

—Bishop ,::$)rj|i$ 

sermon in .gt. ’Affii 
on Sunday^ morning last!

90
con- t, 30

25@ 30
18® 20

X42W6Z 15
I6 PAINE’S CELERY 

COMPOUND.
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o
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Ï 8® 1811 151IS f -18
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A NOTED PHYSICIAN'S PRESCRiPTIOJI 

FOfi THE BANttMjEHT Of "
d|ü

■ 50
60
15
25Ip: 10® ,15
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6
personally meewi 
church in ord 
operation in 
work.

F 't
Physicians, druggists and.4hq»e compel- ! stras 

tent to judge, candidly acknowledge that : Black 
Paine’s Celery Compound- has called
forth the most reUablp and the strongest Dressed’ fewl ner mlr 12SB 150itestimonials ever published in the press dS^.iJo
Ot the; country. DS^C^ferkeys, per to ------- 20® 25

Bachi tetter or testimonial tells of the . P”*» 'utsssed. each -, 
extermination and banishment of rheii- •, -Obf, Lll._ •
matism, neuralgia, kidney troubles, skin : MiluttED.
diseases, dyspepsia and headaches. The PETBB8-RABTLETT—At Nelson, <

Kp/»n ncA thfi PllTPS ârp nlwnvs npfmfl n. y StGClfi,Decause tne cures are always perman- June 18th, by Rev. O. A. Procunier,
ent. Thousands of the best men and Edward Blwell and Agnes Sykes. J
women in Canada to-day, can give to WALMSLBY-ABCHIBALD — At New 
weary and despondent sufferers the bless- Westminster, on June 14th, by Rev. F.

Paine’s Celery Compound, the wonder- •' DIED,
ful discovery of America’s greatest phy- LYNCH—At Cascade, on June 15th, Alex- 
sitian, is now within reach of every ail- adder Lynch, aged 66 years, 
ing person, young and old, and should be PALMER—At the family resldehce, Rock-
ffr*vBted°hv ^ M^TaFmeD
grava ted by the coming hot weather. and dseghter of Walter Oldfield. PS#,

It you entertain doubts regarding thfe hfndF<aîredn37<vearaïaH’ Brandon' 1*lg
curative and life-giving virtues of Paine’s ALH1CANDER—At Vancouver, on June 
Celery Compound, speak to your druggist 18th, Miss Alexander, 
about it or consult your friends and WATSON—At 675 Seventh avenue. Van- 
neighbors who have been cured by it. I

. M
Ibhvlalla, -1

pS j,
e. Dunsmuir, 
re of the ex- 
|ers Is gaset-

to...

y resident 
«draft foi

ai
toriffi I

£200 Saturday night while going to Se- 
attiet^ the steanwy Alice Gertrude, says 
the Seattle Tiines. The draft and a $10 
Canadian bill Were in a belt around Mr. 
Brown’s waist, and were extracted while 
he was asleep. Mr. Brown says he has 
absolutely no idea who committed the 
robbery or of the time when it occurred. 
He reported the matter to the Seattle 
police upon his arrival here, and they are 
working on the case.

of ►hi
8*residence of her parents, 90 

street, of Jennet Helena, 
daughter of Mr. and -Mrs. Frederick 
Moore, aged 1 year and 5 months. The 
funeral will take place to-morrow after
noon from the family residence at 2.30 
o’clock and from Christ Church
cathedral at 8 o’clock.

----- o-----
—A very enjoyable strawberry social 

was held in Knox Presbyterian church, 
Spring Ridge, last evening, under the 
auspices of the Ladies’ Aid of the 
church, and although the inclemency of 
the weather militated against what 
would otherwise undoubtedly have been 
a large attendance, the proceedings 
were carried out m a manner productive 
of the utmost pleasurfe to ail. The 
pastor, Rev. A. Fraser, presided and an 
excellent programme wap rendered as 
follows: Solo, J. Little; reading, D. 
Spragge; solo, Miss Seowcroft; trio,

‘Quebec
youngest

'■I
on June- 

Miltonat; 11.
i

l.
HOW TO CORE A SPRAIN.

Last fall I sprained my left tip while 
handling some heavy boxes. The doctor I 
called on said at first lt was a slight strain 
and would soon be well, but lt grew 
and the doctor then said I had rheuma
tism. It continued to grow worse 1 
could hardly get around to work.'- I went 
to a drug store, and the druggist recom
mended me to try Chamberlain's pain 
Balm. I tried it and one-half of ja 50-cent 
bottle cured me entirely. I now recom
mend lt to all my friends.—F. A. Babcock, 
Erie, Pa. It Is for sale by Renderson 
Bros., Wholesale Agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

,
o

—Trading stamps develop many inter
esting and amusing incidents, one of 
which is narrated as having occurred at 
the show room of the Dominion Trading 
Stamp Company at Kingston, Ont., re
cently. A man brought in a book full 
of stamps and exchanged it for a. witch. 
Beihg a good trader, he “swapped” his 
watifii for Lffit) aid $10. H went hunt
ing the next dag to try the gun and kill- 
fed enough game that he sold it for $15.
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- - several men are employed In development.

The Golden Five Is showing up well with 
the work which has been done. Thé Du-

timbering between the TOO and 800 and. 
between the 265 and the surface. Here 
the work of "preparing for the foundations 
of the hoist is well in hand and the con
crete floor for the heavy engine is nearly 
finished. In the interim while the prose
cution of thé work on this shaft is being 
vigorous pushed so as to facilitate fu
ture shipment the output of the mine 
and the development work is going on 
simultaneously so as to keep up the pro
per ratio between the two.

Colnmbia-Kootenay.—The top of the 
intendied station at the 400 foot level be
low No. 6 tunnel in the vertical shaft has 
been reached and the work of cutting out 
this station will be started immediately 

The Rossland Miner in its weekly min- The hoist above in the rock chamber in 
ing review says: ' the No. 6 tunnel 1,000 feet from the por-

The principal news of the week in min- tul of the adit will be replaced shortly 
ing circles was the flotation on the Lon- with a machine of larger capacity. The 
don market of the Le Roi Mining Com- north crosscut east of this hoisting cham- 
pany No. 2, limited. This incorporation her has been resumed and well mineraliz- 
is formed to take over the No. 1, Josie rock betokening the proximity of a 
and other min^ in this camp. These large ore body is being taken out. On 
properties have reached a stage in their 5 à new crosscut has been in progress 
development when they can ship large . near the entrance to the tunnel and 
quantities of prq and are, therefore, ripe about five feet of mixed ore has been en- 
for flotation, as soon after incorporation countered at the end of the drive about 
they iciti be placed on a dividend-paying 47 feet from the main gallery. This has 
basis. In accordance with the announce- not as yet been cat through to the wall, 
ment made "Borne time since, the inqor- and may prove of yet larger extent, 
poratioh of the East Le Roi and the Big Four—Eight men are now work- 
Columbia and Kootenay should follow in ing and both tunnels are being driven, 
a short time, tnd then the British- one on No. 1 rein and one an No. 2. 
America corporation will have four big These are two separate properties, both 
companies operating in the camp. crown granted and belonging to the Big

One of the features of the week was Four Company. Both tunnels are looking 
the finding of two andi a half feet of ore very well and some good rock and string- 
on the 500-foot level of the Josie, which era are being met with in both tunnels, 
assays eight ounces in gold to the ton. and the assays are encouraging. Both 
Another was the finding of one of those veins are large and dip considerably into 
very rich pockets of free gold ore in She the mountain.
I. X. L. The ore carries masses of free Centre Star.—Work on the surface is 
gold, and some gives very high assays, proceeding along slowly, the construction 
It is the opinion of some experts that the of the timber yard, sheds, hoist, etc., ar : 
I. X. L. at depth/ will prove a bonanza still In- progress, and will probably be 
mine; in other words, it is thought that 'completed in a few weeks, with the ex- 
some very large chutes of high grade ate ception of the compressor, part of which, 
should be found in this mine at a depth however, is said to be on the road from 
of from 800 to 1,500 feet. In a crosscut the east. Below, the station has been 
in the fifth level of the Columbia and timbered at the sduth level, and sinking 
Kootenay a body of four feet of mixed will recommence within a week or ten 
ore has been encountered. The farther days. *
wall has not yet been reached. Josie.—A party of contractors are sink-

The output of the camp is still confined ing a winze between the 300 and 500-foot 
to the Le Roi. The other mines at pres- levels. The 500-foot level is being extend- 
ent, such as the Giant, Evening Star,, I. ed east and west. On the west extension 
X. L. and Iron Mask though all upon thé about 350 feet from the .shaft a fine two 
list of shippers have not as yet got their and a half foot seam of ore has been en- 
arrangements in such order as will per- countered which runs as high as eight 
mit of^ "other than intermittWig shipping, ounces in gold. This seam was in the na- 
The War Eagle and Centre Star have as ture of a surprise party as the country 
yet to catch up with the development above on the 300 and other levels has not 
work, although some stoping is going on been explored in this direction and it is 
in both mines. By the end of August, if probable that the lode will be found in 
all goes well, these mines should be, in a the upper levels when they are extended, 
position to rejoin the ranks of the first- The Poorman is being operated up from 
class shippers and swell the total output the 300-foot level of the Josie and a 
to a very considerable degree. Besides good body of low grade ore upwards of 30 
these, the Josie and No. 1 and the Nickel feet wide has been located in this ground
Plate, with the possible addition of the 450 feet below the collar of the old Poor-
Columbia-Kootenay will then be ready to man shaft
join or will have already joined the large) No. L-The station being cut on the 
s ippers of this camp. The Le Roi has 600 level is almost finished, and crosscut- 
again ro en its own records for ship- ting is in progress for the veins north and 
ments and this week puts out an estimât- south. Development is also on hand on 
ed total of 4,534 tons. This is an ad- the 300-level
toT0 0n the Pr6Vi0US reCOrds of 411 fraction lying between tie Annie and thé 
T°xriUv«i d,„, . ,, .. No. .1, no work is in progress below

sr\as tb*.°re bin* ground though a fine body of ore, the
d the fo“°dations °J outcrop of which is 40 feet wide, can be 

these yrere begun upon on Saturday, and traced continuously counterine across 
the railway side spur, already surveyed, ^
is in, the management state that ship- vein P th

Vèifis are being crosscut Son, north and' , Velvet-Each day's work on this mine 
south to the places where they are mcreases lte Val^ dr,1,tln§
known to exist from their location in the *! ™ pr0gieSS ™
old main level, the 200, of the mine. !he ^ been gifted on for a dis-
The three-foot seam of ore upon this tance of 130 feet Work onthe upraise 
level encountered in the cutting of the ^tween the 250 and the 300-foot level 
station is being opened up, and the ac- con*lnues: The uPralse 18 “ ore of a
cumulating ore is being piled in a sep- 8 , 8radX__ . . . .... .
arate dump by the hcâsl This mine is " Annie.—The joint shaft is down some 
now in fine shape, and a little more de- 80 feet The ore body is now contracting, 
velopment is alone necessary in the' raad ia abbbt six ^ across- The values 
levels below the 200 to undercut those r®main about the same and averâge more 
large ore bodies of ore there located, to for the given width than nearer
giving backs on these ore bodies, 600 feet the aurface- where the width of the ledge 
clear through to the surface. With the *8 not scurately known, as the shaft went 
completion of this work there is little do.wn “P°n without coming in contact 
doubt but this mine will take a promin- with either wall, 
ent place among the shippers of the 
camp*

Evening.—Although very little or hard
ly any news has been heard lately from 

are get- the Evening mine on Big Sheep creek, 
asçes«nMg»t, Vork. the secretary of the mine. Prof. F. R.

■■ „ _ are "hoWbig tip good. Blochberger has been quite busy in get-
" 5ack80n- of Rossland," will start ting things in good shape. During the groL°nthue tCt aM Wlde West winter he got the Evening property^ork- 

wlu P„or^. week" A bi« force of men ed, surveyed and crown granted and now 
summer “ 7 work °“ the8e elalms all also the Morning mineral claim, which 
j w' . - adjoins the Evening towards the north-

doixble thp ? reCelved word t0 west, so that the Evening Mining Com-
perties of which* 0“ “! W"e pro" pany now owns the whole area from the
This means enmlovm<9,/*7,, snperinte°dent. base of the mountain to the top. The 
her of men employment for a lar«e nnm- secretary has bought the Black Iron min- 

Work will be betrun on the r-=«, * eral claim for the Evening company. Late
Valkyrie shortly. 8Thls clMmü whlch^ u°rk 0B this claim has disclosed a large 
located on LeJngton creek ?*’ ow a s body of ore of a good grade. The
W. Price, and has a lead ’exnoSéW »i s* body of ore was shown in 1 the tu
feet of fine concentrating o^^1* 6 8ht tbe EveninS mine and -it "ba^ries copper 
J- T. Lauthers has competed hi« arid iron pyrites. The work done on the

tract on the E. G. About so -, , ' sbaft on the Evening, shows a strong
cel has been driven, but. frith ho remri body of galena ore- As, soon as trans- 
UE to the present, for the tramn „ Portation facilities are' provided the 
fault occurs right at the point tvhere the ®vening’ $t is thought, will be in a posi-
tunnel intersects the vein- win tlon to slliP ore and pay its own way
<ertve” through this fault and the veto f°r development.

aught up at another point, ifc-fa expected 1 .War Æagle.--iThe bottom of the big1 a good chute of ore will fee esnosed ' feet belèw the seventh level.
J W.8UW?eétfati0Wlnr: onf wMdr qpllar of thfe.

Old ' Goto ! r’ suPerl6tend«»t ottte shaft This is th,e new. development level 
Old Gold’ Pri? the deyfel°pmes«>!,«h trte of the mme A'ieterabdrift is being run- 
verv " ro8e nn,l Grinea’ Gbld is eastward between the two veins, which, coverJ a v7!t0ry- dl£ wM be crosscut from the drive now in
Gold some srf .pr<*®l8lns teadhon the Old band when about 60 feet has been gained 
the lead where north" an9.; pafhiieiing the Shaft: Development on the corn-
done. The new pre^enit )W<»k |g .being! ’Pfetien of-tbe crosstiutiwill thus take up 
a very Important 8eein" to be tbe heading: east and west on each van..o?P S ao] «us will, therefore, with four sets of
and'six to eight fhbhfa ^Ce^5lltlng ore" c6«tra<?tdhs tat work, open sy the new 

- ibie on the vis- kvel rapidly and if et maensara te under-
lance, 'fheri ls noi r^^M!?Iable al»- cutting is performed on the upper- levels 
driving a tnnne hn W’,, 8hift at work the War Eagle should have regained the a 

bL wIL proper amount of development to allow:»,
The et' ??te,,W,-re .v W regular shipments in about a couple of

again eniLrf^8®06 c<Wéntp«or"Ts to be montha- On the sixth level there is'
Considéraki Œ* ^ " some stoping in progress as also in the

different claims"?* v the fitth" On the sixth level the north rein
Work is hlZ , ^erry Cr^k- - 18 bei°g drifted upon to the east and the

and the property^Cf.nt)lnne%5.‘.ft? ^teHa, Bouth vein to the west. The raise on the 
A large t4. prd^" ' '' south vein to the level above, the fifth,

being done ? ?.. assessment 'work i8 was .completed last week. On the fifth 
and its tributaries mS 011 "st. Gary’s level a drift is in progress west along the 

A contract has * north vein. The raise between this ancV
°lsen to extend th» ? a"a,rde? to Jack the fourth level was broken through yes- 
group of mines ^ ,tbe Dibble terday and will be completely blockedl The SnZa? mines ™ ^ lTple of day8" „ .

> carload of ore dnit! a sWttotng--about Le Roi.—The raise in the Black Bear is
*ade for a tramwsv be,ng ,makmg g0°d progress from the 500-foot

_ creek, at a nfint 4 3*1 mlne to level and should break through to the 
|bel°w the terminal »/ ^Wance surface shortly. In about three weeks

"tramway. the ? -North Star the big five-compartment shaft should be
There i8 more acHvit. il ««7 completely timbered down to the fiOO-foot 7

thls season than for s/v J«l Horee !eveL That part of the shaft which lies
many 0f the placers »,t i l! 8 past! between the Black Bear tunnel level, 
imn, and quartz t?lve oper»- which is 266 feet below the shaft collar,
stvely carried on ai th* ? ».**?*. exten" and the 700 has been finished and the 

ou Bull group work is now proceeding widening and

weeks ago to succeed Mr. Willemar, left ly enforce the Sunday closing 
on Thursday for Milwaukee, where he dries.
s . . . . -, - _ At Monday nighVa meeting of the City
important church. Rev. Mr. Gray, of CouncU a deputation, composed of the 
Wellington arrived Saturday to. fill the Reverends E. D. McLaren, R G Mac- 
vacancy temporarily. j Beth and several others re the license

W. Mitchell, government agent since laws was heard. The Rev. E. D. Mc- 
’98, has resigned. Laren, in opening, presented a largely

Lifter & Samuel, of Vancouver, will signed petition calling for the passing of 
open a clothing store at Cumberland. a by-law to compel licensed houses to 

Mrs. Walker left on Thursday for close each night at 11, and also asking 
Vancouver to attend the trial of her suit for a stricter enforcement of the present 
against the Wellington Colliery Co. This Iaws. Mr. McLaren also called attention 
is for damages, placed at $4»,000, t0 the large number of licensed houses in 
against the company for the death of the city, 76 in all, including 48 hotels, 12 
her husband in the Trent bridge disçs- saloons, 8 wholesale houses and 8 shop 
tor. licenses. He and the other petitioners

considered this number of hotels, etc., al
ready jn excess of thé requirements of 
the city. Referring again to the petition, 
the speaker remarked that, in asking for 
the stricter enforcement of the law gov
erning the sale of liquors, there was no 
reflection intended upon the officials who 

days had to deal WitiftWinatter. The.chair- 
without food is not a pleasant exper- man thought the matter was one over 
ience. Word has been received that a which the council had but little control, 
Chinaman of Ah Mow’s pack train, sup- the license commissioners having author- 
posed to be Ah Mow himself, was lost itv in these matters. Aid. Shaw support- 
while hunting for strayed horses 19 «d the chair. Aid. Neelands and McGul- 
miles from Quesnelle and was only gan haririS spoken on the subject, the 
found nine days after by Indian pack- city solicitor was asked for his opinion, 
era of Jean Caiux’s pack train, who were and stated that the matter was one whiçh 
ont hunting. They had fired several -the conrtnisSjoners should deal
shots and afterwards heard some one "With. TBe Rev. R; G. MacBeth called

SM&SRàïte
Chinaman was found alive though very P°wered the council to act in tbe matter 
weak. His horee, which was found quite ot cl»«flfe‘ the licetoaed houses at night, 
close to him, was dead. The matter was laid over, and later', nn-

---- o— der the^Uend of unfinished business, the
PEffliE’S. city solicitor was asked to give his opi.i-

The death of Charles Pennie took ion of sub-section "6. section 66* of the 
Place on Saturday last at his residence city cbarter- re the license laws. He be- 
nèar Pennie’s Station. Mr Pennie was lieved the sub-section had been repealed.

of the most highly respected men iu 1 but cou,d not stltirdefinitely off-hand. In 
the upper country being well liked bv any case tbe H*n8e commissioners had 
all who knew him for Ms many excellent power t0 dëal with the niatter in qnes- 
qualities. He was about 61 venrs nr ^on-
age. He was a native of Scotland and Jadge Cralg’ of Renfrew. arrived in the 
left that country foriOntarto In city yesterday" en route for the Yukon toMigrating to British (Slumbia in 1862 ^ke.”p hisduties as jndge of.tbe.y“kon 
he engaged in the packing busing toTa ^ory. He wrs accompanied by Mrs.
the ranch1 wldch now*?ards baking ^P A. E, Beck, Q.C.. court registrar at 
There he mAde » rwimf name* Vancouver, has received his patent oa
himself irher» ih urfortable home for Qu sen’s Counsel from the late govern- 
ye?ra of ^ nl eTTSPe,nt the remaining ment, issued by ex-Premier Martin.
m?t^n his He eaves a widow ro The City Council have granted $1,200 .
mourn his departure. for the Dominion-Day celebration.

Reverends R. G. MacBeth and B. E. 
Scott waited upon the license commis
sioners on Tuesday evening and pre
sented the petition, praying for the clos
ing of the saloons nightly at 11 o’clock 
and for the strict enforcement of the 
license regulations. In presenting the 
petition both gentlemen addressed the 
board at some length, pointing out the 
need for the granting of the terms of 
the petition and the utter impossibility 
for any man to break the license laws 
if the police did their duty and worked 
in conjunction with thé license inspector 
in enforcing them; also pointing out that 
the closing of saloons for certain hours 
at night- would only be complying with 
the requireinents of the Dominion sta
tutes. The matter of Sunday trade was 
also referred to* Mr. Scott stating that 
Ije [was informed that the saloons were 
run, wide open, op Jhat day, although he 

ai1*#:/# from personal 
knowledge or observation. Messrs. C. 
B. MacNeill and- H. Senkler, represent
ing the Licensed. Victuallers’ Associar 
tion, and Messrs. O’Brien and Jackson, 
of the Savoy, addressed the board in 
substantiation of the city solicitor’s opin
ion that the council had power to pass 
by-laws regulating the hours. Mr. Mao 
Beth informed the board that the com
mittee behind the petition was well 
aware of the fact that it was the City 
Council in which the power was vested 
to deal with the matter. License » In
spector Brown resented the statement 
made by the Rev. E. E. Scott that the 
saloons were run “wide open on Sun
days,” but was met by License Com
missioner Martin with the remark, “not 
the front doors, Mr. Brown.” License 
Commissioner Prentice remarked that 
the Rev. E. E. Scott had only intimated 
that ha had been given information lead
ing him to understand that the saloons 
were wide open on- Sundays. Inspector 
Brown: “I have it from observation.” 
License Commissioner Prentice and His 
Worship Mayor Garden, having thanked 
the reverend gentlemen for their infor
mation and remarks, the latter with
drew.

of laun-■Hgssi* 
Safe j; provincial News.®lnin

will have charge of a larger and moreetiJS| ■»
pont and Big Chief will make a, good 
showing In development this summer. The 
new galena proposition, recently located 
by Felix Rock, is showing up well with 
the little work which has been done. 
Over the divide from Boulder creek, a 
tributary of Wild Horse, work Is being 
done on the claims known as the Star 
group. In addition to these, there are a 
number of smaller properties all being de
veloped- There Is every reason to believe 
that this season will witness great changes 
'n the mining situation.

1
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The Boundary.

Development work oa the
in Brown’s camp »feavlhg excellent

CHEMAINVS.
A successful concert and socal in aid 

of Chemainus general hospital was held 
in the hall on the 16th inst, Capt. Gib
son, U. S. consul, acting as chairman. 
About 175 persons were present. After 
the concert, refreshments were served. 
The entertainment was a financial sue- 
css, as $128 - was received for the aid 
of the hospital.

Earthquake
group
results. ■"

The Winnipeg mine is about pumped, out, 
work will be resumed at once, 

lead has been enconntereti In the 
Strawberry on the north fork. The ore Is
high grade.

The Gold Drop is making arrangements 
for making a trial shipment to the Trail

and
The

Rossland Camp.

F. W. McCrady, C.E., of Texada, 
in Cumberland recently looking over- the 
copper possibilities in the vicinity. Talk 
of a smelter at Union wharf is heard 
again.

waso
NELSON.

Manager Waterman has a star attrac
tion on the strings far the Dominion 
Bay celebration. He has received 4 
challenge from the Boston Bloomers, an 
aggregation of lady basebalL players. 
The Boston Bloomers claim to be the 
champion lady baseballists of the world, 
aariL-Lew Waters and Rockenfield, wtv> 
pitched against them in Denver, say the 
outfit plays really good ball and that the 
Nelson team Would have its hands full 
to beat them out.

smelter.
At the 100-foot level on the Hartford a 

Lily of ore 20 feet in thickness/ has been 
missent. It Is of an excellent grade.

Work has been resumed, 0 the R. Bell 
and Remington in Summit «amp-under the 
superintendence of Jack Hanley.

Work has been resumed,Upofi the Emma, 
a prominent noijh fork property owned by 
Mann & Mackenzie, the Mi" railroad con-

o
QUESNELLE. ,

To be lost in the woods nine

iractorg.
Last week a force of men was started 

at work by the Grey Eagle" Gold Mining 
Company on the Banner claim, adjoining 
the Old Ironsides. For the present thé 
work will be on the surface.

The B. C. mine is now shipping a car 
per day. The new, compressor Is working 
steadily, but the new gallows frame, erect
ed above the old one, Is not yet In use, 
and will not be fill the cagë, now on The 
way from Montreal, arrives.

Up to date the work done on the Knob 
Hill and Grey Eagle aggregates 3,425 feet; 
on the Old Ironsides, 2,865 feet; and on 
the Victoria, 2,468 feet; making & total of 
8,758 feet. Owing to the fact that the 
majority of the force has-’-DM» busy stop- 
Infc, the amount of development for May 
Is less than usual.

Day by day the work on the Mother 
Lode mine "Is giving fresh evidence of the 
great body of pay ore which -the property 
contains. Two crosscuts at the 200-foot 
level are in 90 feet of solid ore; a third 
crosscut which is now being run Is In 46 
feet of solid ore, and the probability Is 
that the ore body here will be the same 
width as in the other two crosscuts.

The R. Bell has resumed

BBVBLSTeKK..
A. G. Stoddart, a bridge-man working 

near Glacier, fell through a bridge the 
other day, paralyzing his-limbs and body. 
He was brought to the hospital here.'

The funeral of Achillo Gallicane, an 
Italian laborer employed by the C. P. 
R.* who was buried in a snow slide on 
March 11th last, the body being found on 
lGth June three miles east of Rogers 
Pass between the sixth and seventh shed, 
took place on Tuesday morning. The 
funeral was headed by the City band 
plàyîng the “Dead March," followed by 
thé’ Italians of Revelstoke. The deceased 
wns 27 years of age. Father Thayer 
conducted service at the Catholic church, 
ahsd at the’ grave.

one

O
CASCADE CITt. *

Two hours after he was last seen on 
the street, Alexander Lynch, a vpioneer 
of Cascade, was found dead in his room 
at the Commercial hotel on Friday morn
ing about 10 o’clock, of paralysis of thé 
hfÿ|£t. Deceased was about 66 years of 
age,, a native of Toronto, and of genial 
disposition.

6n Wednesday last'Phil Reidy, hostler 
at the B. C. Stables in Cascade, drove a 
span of horses attached to a top buggy 
down to the river near the power house 
site^ifor the purpose, we are. told, to wash 
the carriage. After it had been washed, 
Mr. Reidy thought to .rinse the buggy 
bÿddriving a little further into the stream. 
In doing so, one of the animals fell out 
of sight in a deep hole, the other horse 
falling on top and the buggy followed; 
then the trouble began. Reidy saw that 
to save himself he must take to the water 
anc| swim, which he did. In their mixup 
witij the carriage and harness, the horses 
floundered out into the current and were 

'swejjt down stream and both drowned.—

...... work with
Jnck Hanley as superintendent, and It Is 
expected there will be no further cessa
tion of operations, as the mine haé already 
■ore which will pay good returns If shipped 
to the smelter.

NEW WESTMINSTER.
Trout fishermen«■«,»- me*. r;st

streams are becoming depleted. It la no 
uncommon sight, they say, to see a small

SiSKST "a- 70 ” 80 -
Mr. Richardson, recently appointed 

steamboat inspecte*, vice Mr. Russell, 
ha? bee# busy the .last day or so inspect
ing various Fraser river steamers here 
prior to his departure to examine the 
steamers on the Yukon and other north- 
era nvers.

Another industry is to be established on 
the Fraser river near this city, viz., a rice 
mill. Part of the plant and fifteen tons 
or uneteaned rice have already arrived. It 
is expected the new business will be lo- 
carted on, or in vicinity of Lulu Island, 
and is uid toc.be the result of Japanese 
enterprise and for the accommodation of 
the thousands of Japs who now make 
their living along the Fraser.—Colum
bian.

The Rev. H. H. Gowen, now a Seattle 
rector, but formerly incumbent of St.
Barnabas church, fa on a visit to the city.
His old parishioners tendered him a com- 
plimentary reception on Monday night, 
over whiph his successor, Rev. A. Silva 
White, presided.

The spring salmon catch continues dis
appointingly light, and fa not half as good 

for the corresponding period last yeac.
The recently erected crane on the Gil

ley wharf came down with a crash on 
Tuesday morning* as a half-ton rock was 
being transferred from where it h^d been 
unloaded from a scow; to where the stone 
cutters are at work on material for the 
new post office block. The big 
plunged into the Frasei and was follow
ed by the large timbers forming the 
and legs of the crane. One of the work
men had a narrow escape from being 
crushed bjt one of these timbers.

The local Liberal Association, 
meeting on Monday night, elected of
ficers for the ensuing year as follows:
Hon. President, Mr. J. C. Brown; Presi
dents, Mr. Duncan Munn; Vice-Presi
dents, Messrs. J. Reichenbach, R. Mc
Donald, and S. Peck; Secretary, Mr.

HPPPHB Alex. Oruickshank; Treasurer, Mr. A. M.
. _ rossland. Herring; who, with Messrs. Alex. Hen-

M, D. Shea was called te Lynn, Mass., derson, John Reid, A. Malins. W. W. 
about ten days since by the serious illness Forrester, W. J. Corbett, M. Hayes and 
o£ btfy.£atber’ wbo dms long been a re- H. A. Eastman form the Executive com- 
specra! resident of that place. While he mittee.
was there his infant son became seriously Captains of steamers navigating the 
1 ^av^8>. °1S partner, tele- lower reaches ef the Fraser river are also
graphed him to return. He was com- interested in the Influx of Japanese to
peued to leave the bedside of his father this country, says the .Columbian. As is
and hurry back to Rossland. While hi well known, hundreds of Japs, who have
^as "ls home his child passed arrived from thç Orient, during the past

On Friday the funeral of the month or two, have not been permitted" 
child,took place, and wtd>-he was re- to land at Seattle or Tacoma, and have
turning in the afternoon from the ceme- been returned to Vancouver. Many of
tery a messenger boy handed him a tele- these, doubtless, have followed their ^ . f v:
gram stating that his father had died on “cousins” to th*. Eraser river and art ' --
Tuesday and was buried nn^ursday. , new butily ~etigag& learning .the differ- f 

Mash real estate has .lately parted -ence between,the: bW and the stem of ai4 
ïanSLtiLthlctty’«rt-"1**** fishing Skiff, and hope),in the course of
bought for the purpose of erecting homee e few. weeks, to become,proficient enough >
for the purchasers: Besides the two twite,:t0 fish for salawn on tbeir own account.,: 5 
thate^è already^an the city, there will jBut, in,the meantime,>Ahe erratic course M 
be anbther lumber yard m the city, snd-, wbich they ^teer .on the jciver is “ 
pliedsby R. Milter^whose annoying 4or>mastera ofri-iver steamers,.,,
bdow Barney s ranch on the Nor^port w^0 difficul^t times to avoid run-v
roaffio^ excavations .'for -the' sRe f - down- dfee . ignorant Japanese

e hall bave been taken to hand, would-bfafiahermen. Bad As it is at pres- 
This'is' at the northwest corner of Lin- èM what, they ask, will it be like when 
coin street and First avenue. ^ On the the sockeye riln commences, and, in place 
court house the stone foundations have ot the m 0J 100 boat8 now* there wUl 
been completed, and the superstructure hundreds.- The captains fully recog- 
of brick, faced with white pressed brick, n|ze their responsibilities in the premises, 
is noyc beiifg laid in place. but it looks as if, to avoid accidents, the

The firemen’s carnival which is being steamers will have to tie up during the 
arranged for' the purpose of raising big nm unlesg those handling fishing 
funds for the gymnaisum, promises to boaits exercise. more care and common 
be a >hummer. It will be given at the sense when operating in navigable chan- 
opera, bowse on June 26th. nels of the river.

—o——
VANCOUVER.

. Lord Minto, the Governor-General, has 
accepted the honorary colonelcy of the 
Veteran Association of Vancouver, and 
has so notified^the association by letter.

William McKay, son of Mr. and Mrs. _
J. McKay, died here on Sunday of con- I 
sumptiqn and"typhoid fever. 1

Mok Cow, e> Chinaman on his way to I 
board the steamship Empress of Japan, I 
dropped dead from heart disease on the I 
C. P. R. wharf. U

The police are to be instructed to strict-

The main shaft on the Golden Eagle 4s 
now dowii about 140 feet, all In ore, and 
22 tons of high grade orë farte'-been sack
ed, and will be shipped to the -smelter at 
Trail as soon as wagons can bë; provided. 
This will be the trial shipment to test 
the smelting capacity of the orê.

On the Exchange claim, which Is a re
location of the Mary L. claim, a shaft is 
down about 20 feet, all In ore, and 
drift Is now bring run. The ore la similar 
to the characteristic ores of this country, 
being a white Iron lu fi tyfartz gangue, 
and carrying a considerable amount of 
copper pyrites. Mr. Sears had an assay 
made some time ago frqm surface rock, 
and obtained values of $8 In gold, but no 
assays are reported from the deeper work
ings.

The
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On the Rockingham, a
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GRAND FORKS.

ff* P. Graves, general manager of the 
Grïûby smélter, has submitted a prej- 
poemoii for the acquisition of the city'll 
waterworks and electriç light plants for 
a period of 25 years. Mr. Graves 
agrees to pay the city $70;000, besides 
expanding $30,000 in improvements to 
hotft systems. He also seeks to acquire 
exclusive street railway privileges for 
a similar period. The various propos
ed -fey-laws giving effect to these propos
ed agreements will be voted on shortly.

Mr. Graves has .also submitted

working shaft of the Pathfinder has

with the expectation of catching If In the 
course of 125 feet, or such a matter, the 
dip of the lead being figured on, and the 
last shot of last Sunday night btoke Into 
the hanging wall and exposed the ore, 
which at this place looks as fine as any 
ever taken ont of the miné"-; The shaft 
win be continued to a $pt$7?pfl25 
before a crosscut Is run; tbedfeterinine the 
width of the ore body. This shaft will 
show some interesting developments "on 
the Pathfinder, and its 
closely watched.

:

feet

a pro
position to the city of Columbia for pro
viding waterworks, elecWe lights and a 
trolley for that city. He seeks in. re
turn a bonus of $30,000.

The board of trade, at a meeting held 
on Monday, unanimously adopted 
lntidn endorsing the principle of the pro
position of selling the city waterworks 
and" electric light systems; as well 
granting exclusive street railway privi
leges to Messrs. Jay P. Graves and- A. 
C. Flumerfelt, of the Granby smelter.

The Grand Forks Hotel-keepers’ As
sociation has just been organized.

TSe Grand Forks -hose team will

1
progress will be

as
The Lardeai}. i4,

The work of driving the 100-toot tunnel 
on the Monitor and Mogul is, being 
smiled with vigor. <. - j ,

The men working on the Ruby Silver, 
a Lexington creek property, are getting 
some fine ore.

a reso-
pro-

WOULD NOT SUFFER SO AGAIN FOR 
FIFTY TIMES ITS PRICE.

as

rock ?
The prospectors of Fish river 

ting out and doing their 
Most of the claims

I awoke last night with severe pains In 
my stomach. I never felt so badly In all 
my life. When I came down te work this 
morning I frit so weak I could hardly 
work. I went to Miller & McCurdy’s drag 
store and they 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It 
worked like magic, and one dose fixed me 
all right. It certainly Is the finest thing I 
ever used for stomach trouble. I shall 
not be without It In my home hereafter, 
for I should not care to endure the suffer
ings of last night again for fifty times Its 
price.—G. H. Wilson, Liveryman, Bur- 
gettstown, Washington Co., Pa. This re
medy Is for sale by Henderson Bros., 
Wholesale Agents, Victoria and Vancou
ver. '

arms
!par-

ticipate, in the competition at Green
wood en Dominion Day.

The new Presbyterian church fa 
ing completion.

large number of prospectors have 
left here during the past fortnight for 
Franklin camp, fifty miles up the north 
fork/ of Kettle river.

at a
near- 5,

I
WITHOUT SLEEP

■ The vitality of the body is soon ex
hausted. Sleeplessness Is one of the symp
toms of starved nerves. It is a warning 
of the approach pf nervous prostration or 
paralysis. Don’t fig tempted to use nar
cotics or opiates. Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
will gradually build np and reconstruct 
the wasted nerve cells, and positively cure 
all nervous diseases. It Is nature’s great
est restorative, recommended by your 
druggist.
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fSpedal Correspondence of the Times )
A eeneert and social was held in A. 

& F. ’Hall, Courtenay, on Friday. Sev
eral Of H.M.S. Arethuea’s company as
sisted 1»' making the programme a sne- 
ceeÿ.

On Tuesday afternoon at the Cumber
land' Bbtel, the members of Trinity 
church presented Mr. Willemar, late 
rector, with a handsome cassock and an 
address from the congregation.

Rev. Mr. Haslem, who came up a few

tr’
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Going to 
Re-Decorate?
Why

by out
ivt an

Metallic
■
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They are both handsome and econo
mical—outlast any other style of interior 
finish—are fire proof and sanitary—can 
be applied over plaster if necessary—and 
are made in a vast number of artistic" 
designs which will suit any room of 
any building.

Write us—we’d like you to know all 
about them. Ir you want an estimate 
send outline showing the shape and
measurements ofyour ceilings and walls.

Mstallle Roofing Co. UalM
Toronto.
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COURT OF REVISION. 
------------ .

Resumed Their Session Yesterday—A 
Large Number of Reductions Made.

• - «■ ' « '■ T

Permanent
Sidewalks The court of revision resumed session 

yesterday in the City Hall, when the fol
lowing alterations were made:

F. G. Richards, for Mrs. Gray and 
Mrs. Tarvey—Lot 336 reduced $100; 
part of lot 1235, blé. 29, reduced $50, 
and the improvements on lot 336 reduced 
$100. Improvements on part of 1236 to 
stand as assessed.

Lswis Lewis—Fart of lot 183, blk. 1 
ordered to stand as assessed. Improve- 
mnts on same reduced $250.

E. E. Wootton for the Reay estate— 
Lots 714 to 716, blk. Q, to stand as as
sessed. Lots 727 to 729, blk. Q, and lots 
753 and 754, blk. O, to stand as assessed.

H. M. Graham, for H." P. Bell—Im
provements on lots 15 and 16, blk. 20, or
dered reduced $150 each.

H. M. (Graham for Thoe. Carrington— 
Improvements on lot 38, sectiojn 6, reduc
ed $100. Improvements on lot 37 order
ed reduced $150.

H. M. Graham for D. K. Chungranes— 
Lots 54, 55 and 56, blks. 4 and '5, Fern- 
wood, ordered to stand as assessed.

H. M. Graham for A. O. P. Hayward 
—Ordered assessed in name of Thos. 
R. Davis for part of lot 85. Assessment 
on land and improvements to stand.

H. M. Graham for F. Lelaire—Two 
parts of lot 179, blk. 1, to stand as ae:

City Council Decide on a Consid
erable Increase in Their 

Number.

Grant Asked for the Entertain
ment of the National Council 

of Women

d to the good reso-The council ■ açthgre
lution, which they nave evidently made, 
last night.and polished off the civic busi
ness before 10 o’clock.

After the adoption of the minutes a 
communication was received from the 
officers of the Herald street mission 
drawing the attention of the council to 
the condition of an old man named 
Crews, residing on Herald street, whom 
the mission had been assisting for two 
years past, but who was now so helpless 
as to require more effective aid. Refer
red to the committee for the Home for 
the Aged and Infirm for report.

Messrs. Heisterman and Wilson wrote sessed. 
asking the council to prolong -the sewer 
along Douglas instead of up Hillside
avenue, and offering on behalf of citizens Estate, reduced $50 each. %
on Douglas street to contribute $200 for Hi M. Graham for L. Wolff estate— 
that purpose. Laid on the table. Blocks 15 and 16, Spring Ridge, reduced

W. L. Ghalloner asked for sewer con- $800 each, 
nection on Fort street from Cook east- Beaumont Boggs, for J. W. Sinclair— 
ward. Laid on the table. Lot 394, blk. W, to stand as assessed.

T. Felj asked the council to take up the Improvements ordered reduced $200. 
matter of sewer extension on Cadboro i Beaumont Boggs for Simeon. Jones- 
Bay road. This also was laid on the i Improvements on lot 9, blks. 2 and 3,

Fernwood, ordered reduced $150.
Lot 9, blk. 1, Fernwood, ordered to 

stand as assessed. Improvements > n 
same reduced $50. Improvements on lot 
14, blk 69, Fernwood, reduced $50.

Jas. Foreman for S. Williams—Lot 7. 
blk. M, Work Estate, reduced $100. Ini 
provements on same reduced $200.

H. Weber—Lot 11, of 5 acres, 6, to 
stand as assessed. Improvements re
duced $100.

Mrs. Brocklehurst—Lots 175 and 176, 
blk. 9, to stand as assessed. Improve
ments to stand as assessed.

Alex. Munro—East half, lot 636, blk. 1, 
reduced $100.

Sarah E. Onions—Part lot E, 5 acre 
lot 5, improvements to stand as -as
sessed. r. - ,

A. Gray—Blk. W, sec. 31, improve
ments on lot .186 to stand as assessed; 
improvements on lot 188jc-blk. W, sec. 
W, reduced $100. Improvements on lot 
19, 5 acre lot 18, reduce4 $100.

Noel Leclair—Improvements on lot 10, 
blk. C,. reduced $200.

No. 13, J. Lawrence—Lot 11, 5 acre 7, 
improvements to stand as assessed.

S. Perry Mills, Q.C., asked what the W. Hirstand—Lots 19 to 21, blk. 6, 
council intended to do about the daim of Beckley Farm, to stand as assessed.
D. R. Harris fc* boring. Mr. Mills will C. E. Dickenson—Lot 89, blk. 26, with 
be informed that the countil does not improvements, to stand as assessed, 
acknowledge any liability in the matter, Messrs. McBeèn and Vincent—Lots 
but to offer $700 without prejudice as 14, 18- and 40 and V*ot lot 1694, blk. 56, 
full settlement. to stand as assessed. Improvements al-

Complaint regarding an open drain iso to stand as assessed.
A. Garland—Lot 3, 5 aç. 7, with im

provements, to stand as assessed.
Chas. F. Moore for J. Carpenter—Lot 

2, blk. 60, Spring Ridge, with improve
ments, to stand as assessed.

Chas. F. Moore—Lot 13 of 53, 64 
Fernwood, with improvements, to stand 
as assessed.

J. Griffiths—Lots 29, 30 and 32, of blk.

A

H. M. Graham for H. J. and J. G. 
Martin—Lots 11,13-and 14, blk. Q, Work

table.
Mrs. C. Spofford, convener of the, 

finance committee of the Local Council 
of Women, wrote asking for a grant to 
assist that body in entertaining the Na
tional Council in July. Referred to the 
committee on finance to report.

F. C. Davidge & Co. asked on behalf 
. of the insurance ' 'company they repre

sented for a share of the insurance on 
the new pumping station. Referred to 
the finance committee for report.

Wm. Monk, until lately an inmate of 
the Old Men’s Home, asked for a gra
tuity in consideration of the fact that he 
had made over a lot to the city in Van
couver. As the man seems,to be suffer
ing from hallucinations, the aldermen, 
have regarded his statement as arising 
from a deranged mind, but investigation 
proved that a deed had existed in the 
old man’s name to property in Vancou
ver. Referred to the city solicitor.

The Mayor reported that a rate of $50 
had been offered by the C.P.R. for a 
girl who wished to. come here from Har
bor Grace. The matter was left with 
the Mayor to deal with.

CAPT- MONSON GOUDGE BLANCHARD,

Barn January 24, 1864; Died from wounds received in bat lie, June 15,1900

Once more Victoria is called upon to mourn the death of one of her soldfcjf' 
sons, the cable to-dây bringing the sad intelligence that Capt. Blanchard died from 
the efferit of wounds received in battle, in South Africa, on June 15th.

While the dispatch refers to the deceased gs Capt. H. G.. Blanchard, of 
the Second Canadian Mounted Rifles, th is is evidently an error, and advices from 
Ottawa indicate only too certainly that1 the officer referred to is the late adju
tant of the Fifth Regiment. It will be remembered that his name was among 
those of the officers reported as wounded at Roodeval on the 7th of June, when 
the Boers cut Lord Roberts’s line of. communication, and when the Fourth 
Battalion of the Derbyshires were all killed, wounded or taken prisoners. It 
was then believed that he was attached to that regiment, as his own corps was 
with the 19th Brigade under Major General H. L. Smith-Dorrien.

Capt. Blanchard’s career in this city, in connection with the Fifth Regi
ment, is well known. He joined the regiment as a gunner in 1887, the year ho 

• arrived in ’ Victoria. Previous to that/ time he had served for two years in the 
Ontario Field Battery. From the position of gunner he gradually rose in the 
non-commissioned ranlis until in- 1894 he became company sergeant-major. On 
January 31st, 1894, he took a commission os lieutenant, and on the 20th of July 
of the following year became! captain of No. 2 company. On December 8th, 
1896, he was appointed to ttiri post of adjutant.

It was in this latter capacity that be rendered the most efficient service 
to the regiment. No detiiil ties too insignificant to engage his attention,' and 
his military duties in connection with the corps seemed at times to supersede 
in his attention his civil duties. In so far as it is possible for a militia adju
tant to do so, he performed in a modest manner his manifold and often onerous 
duties, with great credit to himself and acceptability to his brother officers and 
the men of the regiment.

He held two certificates of qualification—one a 1st B from the Royal 
School of Artillery <C Battery) taken in 1893, and the other a 1st A taken 
from the R. M. A. in 1895. He was besides well up in equitation, another essen
tial qualification for an adjutant. -

He* was also an enthusiastic rifleman, and a regular attender at the ringe. 
Yachting, too, was a favorite pastime with the deceased, arid one which he 
followed enthusiastically.

Capt. Blanchard, was a native of Windsor, N. S., where his father is a 
well-to-do merchant, and where his brother practises law.

He wâs also a graduate of the Ontario Veterinary College—the latter 
course being taken to equip him for the profession which he follqwed up to the 
time of his going to the front. He was unmarried.

His remarks at the great farewell demonstration in the drill hall on the 
evening of the departure of the corps for the front have a pathetic interest at 
the present time. He said: '

“On behalf of my company, and for myself, I thank you, citizens of Victoria, 
for the kindly expressions of appreciation you haVe showered upon us this brin
ing. We shall remember to-night wherever we go, and always with both pride 
and pleasure. We shall endeavor to worthily uphold the honor of the city of 
Victoria!

which ran into his lot on David street 
was made by Fred Cave. Referred to the 

. engineer for report.
Thos. Jackson and others applied for 

water connection on Boleskin road. Re
ferred to the water commissioner for re
port.

The owners of lots, abutting on the 
Johnson street ravine offered to con
tribute $200 toward building a pottery i 5, Hillside extension, to stand as assess- 
drain in that ravine. Referred to the ed- • !

\ engineer for report Mary Paddle—Part 5, 5 acre 18, to
The finance committee recommended stand as assessed. Improvements reduc

ed $400.
J. McCorkall—Improvements, reduced 

on lot 56, blk. 52, Fernwood, to $400.
S. H. Stephens—Part lot 878, blk. 1, 

to stand as assessed. Improvements to 
stand as assessed.

James Card—Improvements on part lot 
8, 5 acre, lot 7, reduced $500.

F. G. Richards, for the Misses Blume, 
lots 901 and 915 to stand as assessed; 
improvements on lot 901 to be reduced 
$250.

H. M. Grahame, for Mrs. Cunningham, 
lots 1132, 1135, 1148 and 1149, ordered to 
stand as assessed.

The court having resolved itself into, 
a board of equalization ordered blk. 14," 
Spring Ridge, reduced $300.

A large number of the applications 
wero withdrawn.

the appropriation of $1,487.27 out of cur
rent revenue. Adopted.

A communication from Mr. St. Clair 
re his swimming baths was referred to 
the special committee on that subject.

The Confirmation Sale By-law to Mrs. 
Archibald was reconsi 
passed, as well as the Expenditure By
law.

The streets, sewers and bridges com
mittee reported as follows:

Gentlemen—Your streets, bridges and 
sewers committee having considered the 
undermentioned subjects, beg to report 
and recommend as follows:

1. That a permanent sidewalk be laid on 
the east side of Broad street, from Yates 
street to View street ; and on View street, 
easterly on the oçrth side to the Colonist 
building.

2. That a permanent sidewalk be laid on 
Yates street (north side) from Government 
street to’ the Oriental hotel, and that the 
funds voted for a permanent sidewalk 
opposite the new post office on the east 
side of Government street, be applied to 
the construction of this sidewalk on Yates 
street.

3. That a permanent sidewalk be laid on 
the south side of Bastion street, from Gov
ernment street to Langley street, and that 
the funds voted for the construction of the 
southern portion of ,the sidewalk on the 
east side of Government street, below Cor
morant and Fleguard streets, be devoted 
to this Bastion street walk.

4. That the alleyway between First and 
Second streets. King’s road, be" sewered 
for a distance of 160 feet from King’s 
road, southerly.

C. That the sum of *2,000 be applied to 
the extension -of the sewer along Quadra city, 
street from Yates street northerly.

6. That *260 be devoted to the object of 
sewering Park street, easterly from Me- 
Lure street.

7. That the following sidewalks be laid, 
(wooden): Johnson street, south side, be
tween Cook street and George street: Ru
pert street, west side, between Colllnson : 
street and McLure street; Rupert street, 
west side, between Humboldt street and 
Ooltlnson street; Kane street, north side, 
between Quadra street and Blanchard 
street; Fort street, north side, between 
Blanchard street and Quadra street ; Far- 
qubar street, north side, between Blanch
ard street and Amelia street

The clause referring to the Hillside ex
tension (5) was referred back to the city 
engineer for report The remainder of 
the report was adopted.

The communication of T. Fell, re ex
tending the sewer up Fort street was 
next taken up. It was finally decided to
r<‘f<thet ma^^""1^,neer f°r a fuI1 re*wrt 

The council then rose.

t-p
and finally

“There is one regret we feel in parting—it is that Mr. Pooley and the other 
officers of the regiment will not be accompanying us. We should like to have them, 
but we shall do our part.

“We thank you and bijd you good-bye, Mr. Mayor and citizens of Victoria.
k Gregory, officers arid men of the Fifth Regiment.” 

^Jpi of British heroes of this war another of the little 

band which set forth with such high hopes for the war a few months ago. 
Twenty per cent, of that fqrce sleep in shallow graves on the veldt, from 
wounds received in battle, while many others have been invalided home from 
the effects of wounds or feuler. To Victoria’s honor roll- is added another name:

■

i; XI«S. We bid you good-bye, 
Thus is added toA MILLION DOLLAR FIRE.

Business Section of the City of "Bloom
ington Swept by Flames.

Bloomington, Ills., June 19.—A fire 
that was discovered at 12.30 this 
ing swept the business section of the 
city and entailed a loss that is estimated 
at over one million dollars. Word was 
sent to Peoria and Springfield to send 
engines. . - ■

As every effort to check the progress of 
the flames proved- futile, the blowing up 
of buildings with dynamite was resorted 
to after the five had been raging three 
hours and a half. A strong west wind 
prevailed, which made the work of the 
firemen difficult JPhe burned district in
cludes the handsomest buildings in the

morn-
-, TODD, MAUNDRELL, SOMERS.

i *1 tt'ïiuVrïrM.MVÜii.. ■)■■■
BLANCHARD,

. - - ■ t CANADIAN Ni 

• Pi
Halifax, June 1!).-The Liberals of Ana-j total abstainers

- . . „ _ will be admitted. The Idea is to keepapoUs have chosen C. F. Wadfy of Halifax, | youtlg men from drifting into clubs that
to oppose J- ■ W. Mills, Conservative 51. P. are demoralizing In their tendencies. : 
for that constituency, at the irtext general, Rey, Dr. Griffith, of Quebec, In speaking 
election. * before the Toronto Methodist conference,

The report of the mission*» to the Ini, "aid th* case instituted against him by

- ;<* ■n"i,rnJtrwreferred to a committee at the Presby- fajj through.
terlan General Assembly last ëvenlng. A Ottawa, June lfl'-The Canadian Patrl- 
commlttee was also appointed to draw up otic Fund to date is *304,763.99. 
an address to the Queen and Governor- railway committee ; this morning'bÿ
General of Canada. The assembly will ".^ate LthJ alr^ tiorT 
meet In Ottawa next year. wood to Pronto, on the groundThat to In-

St. Johns, Nfld., June 19.-At midnight corporate two railways Would mean that 
last night the men who are on strike at neither would be able to finance its

scheme.-

club will be run on the same lines as an 
’ athletic club, with swimriiffig, gymnasium, 

r, etc., and members of all
fe'

billiards, J

PRESBYTERIAN ASSEMBLY.

Halifax, June 18.—This morning’s ses
sion of the Presbyterian General Assem
bly discussed overtures from the B. C.
Synod and Presbyterians , of Victoria 
concerning the case of ordination of a 
student. The matter was referred to a 
committee. '■
.;"%ûdtiier question of "interest to stti- , ___ , . JW
dents at large was taken up, that of the Beile Ialand mlneB for 88 lncrea8e Kln„ta„ Jnnp M ,
asking each student for the ministry to ‘"wages agreed to permit the Nova Scotia d”ne JgfAgWt Mcfe«- 8
take up a course of work for one yeaVin Steel Co. to load the steamers which are ^ tli* lonln?
northern Ontario or the Northwest, waiting at the pier, the increased rate de- years. " ' ** thU')nora^’ 8««* 80
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? 5T66IBS
by many prominent MethddiStB in the 
Metropolitan church last night the project 
of establishing a church dliib In the down 
town part of the city was launched. The
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worth 'Mng Take one of Carter’s Uttle 
RJîer It will relieve dy»
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taroat aAd_ permafllmly cures 
*/. Catarrhand Hay Fever.• Blower
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Medicine Co., Toronto and EufT.la.
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Castor!» is for Infants and Children. Castoria is .t 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains ’ neither OpiUlJ 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant, 
Its guarantee is thirty years* use by Millions 0f 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish, 
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bbwels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’” 
Panacea— y he Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
“ Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

and

Castoria.
“ Castoria Is so well adapted to 

that I recommend it as superior to 
scription known to me.”

H. A, Archer, M. d Btooklyn, jy y

children 
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APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
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OFFICIAL PREDICTIONS
■ - j A breezy time may be expected at < 

store, followed by a regular cyclone of 1 
l prices that will sweep all opposition 

i fore It. Showers of purchasers will I 
»■ low, succeeded by a general clearing tei
m j CARBOLIC SOAP 

BLBCTRIO SOAP
JROSSVI 

;_j TOILBT
TAYLOR’S WASHING POWDBg.25c. 
PBARLINB ................................ ... 3 for
SAPOIAO .............................
MONKEY BRAND SOAP

m
F 3 bars for

,65c.
LAUNDRY 

SOAP ..
,5c.

Vi 15c.

DIXI H. ROSS CO
10c.i ,5c.

—v

J. PIERCY&CO.
< i WHOLESALE ORY GOODS.

WE MANUFACTURE BY WHITE LABOR.

Negligee Top Shirts, Tweed Pants,
And the Strong and Durable Ironclad Overalls, Blouses, Jumpers, etc.

------- ; ' .....

21, 23,25, 27, 29 YATES STREEÎ, VIC FORI A, B.C.
o*o*o»o»»»o»o*odo*o*o»o»o»o»o»o*o*o»<x»o»<xk>»o<>o»o(
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platform, now complete save some min
particulars.

The vice-presidential situation conti 
ues to be the absorbing topic with tl 

• leaders, the delegates and the anxio 
expectant crowds. The action of t 
New Ÿork caucus late last night in una 
impusly agreeing to support Woodruff, 
not accepted as permanently retir 
Roosevelt from the field, Kansas : 
many other states insistent still that 
shall be named without reference to 

The governor himself

Republican
Convention

Will, by Acclamation, Nominate 
McKinley for President of 

United States. own wishes, 
corigratulating My. Woodruff as thot 
he were to be the nominee, but the g 
eral impression prevails that the h 
has gone by when New York can deli 
the vice-presidential nomination to au 
one of its choice. The action of Calif 
nia in coming out flatly for Long mei 
much. New England is now Wto ™ 
and New Jersey adds strength to la 
The Dolliver forces have not abated tn 
confidence and are directing theur e» 
gies to secudng assurances of s PP* 
in case the Roosevelt movement sh 
disappear.

Vice-Presidency—Several States 
Insist That Boosevelt Shall 

Be Named.

(Associated Press.)
Philadelphia, June 20.—The Republican 

National Convention will to-day nomin
ate, by acclamation, Wto. McKinley for 
President of the'United States.

The second day of the convention opens 
with the prospect that the re-nomination 
of the President, with the burst of fervid 
oratory it will evoke, will be the chief
event of the gathering. But there is the 3,10 natu «^morrow, 

ever-present apprehension on the part of nominations, 
many leaders that this second day may r —
be like the climax of a great drama.and THE FOOD ENQUIRY.
may have in store some coup d’etat, some _______-
crisis dr stampede in connection with the D_ Borden Gives Evidepce Before t 
vice-presidency not known on. the set ' ^rgeTlcy Rations Committee, 
programme. The most careful prfccau- emergency ......
tions are taken to guard against such _ . . . umcii
contingency and to prevent the conven- (Special to _ '
tion from being swept from its feet by a Ottawa. June 20—Dr. Borden

sr--
be well to count upon the day’s develop- testified that all arrangements for 
mente until all Is over. supply were made by Dr. Neilson, m»

The programme of to-day is compara- cal director of müitia, and the P“rc 
tively simple. The United States com- was made-on the b*»ia of a sampled 
mittee hate practifcally completed their ed 61 Kingston. The food sent f > • ^ 
work. The morning sessions make every- . Ateica and tbat ased at Kingston 
thing in readiness for prtafapt reporta, one arid the. Basse thing- All that h1? 
With this routine out of the way, nom- to do with the matte# was to te>r( 
inations for the presidency will be in or- vrimt Dr. Neilson had done, 
der. Senator Foraker will make the nom- , «enri Hatch was examined and P 
ination speech with the seconding it a8 Ms opinion that the food tested

wm th*' tu™
the man towards whom all eyes are tuman ’ J - —
ed, Gov. Roosevelt, of New York. if m are nervous or dyspeptic try

With the speeches concluded, the nom- NhrVe
ination will be made by aedamation. SïneStîc^^îthw4one^ndere you ™ 
Then will come the presentation of the able, and these little piHs cure both.

Adjourned.

aooptsa, ana withont making -
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